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Introduction

THE COASTAL ZONE of the United States is the focus of
increasing attention, investigation, and governmental
involvement especially since the passage of the Coastal
Zone Management Act of 1972. This attention has led to
a complex set of jurisdictions and responsibilities
from international commissions to local government,

The purpose of this repOrt is tO clarify the
great multiplicity of programs for both the marine and
Great Lakes coastal zones of New York State. It is
hoped that this will be informative for agency staffs
and individuals already involved in coastal work, but
it is especially prepared for agencies, governments,
and persons entering into the maze of coastal affairs
for the first time.

This report is an introduction to agency pro-
grams. The objective is to present a clear and con-
cise summary of the work of each program having
responsibility for coastal activities. The scope of
this report does not extend to local government pro-
grams. They are just now becoming actively concerned
with their coastal environments. Hopefully a report
on their activities will be prepared in the future.

This publication is divided into five major
sections, an appendix and a bibliography. The five
sections are: International Organizations and
Fishery Treaties; Federal Agencies; Interstate
Agencies; New York State Agencies; and RegiOnal
Boards, Commissions, and Authorities. Each section
contains a matrix presenting in graphic form the
summary information for each agency. Maps also
illustrate the jurisdictions not conforming to either
national or New York state boundaries. The appendices
contain the addresses of each organization mentioned

in the report, definitions of each of the categories
in the matrices, and the Coastal Zone Management Act
of l972. A selected bibliography is provi ded for
those interested in doing further reading on the
programs of agencies discussed in the text.

The description of each governmental program follows
a basic format throughout the report. It consists of:

1. The legal authority of the organi zation, with
relevant subsequent legislation, including the
legislation under which the organization was
f ormed.

2. The geographical jurisdiction of each unit.
3. The purpose of the organization.
4. The responsibilities, functions, and duties of

each unit.

S. Information on unique coastal functions of the
organization.

The authors of this report wish to thank the execu-
tive directors, executive secretaries, and staff members
of the organizations described in this report. Without
their response to questions, publications, and sugges-
tions of other sources of information, much of the
report would have been most difficult., if not impossible,
to complete. The preparation of the study was substan-
tially assisted by Jack J. Utano, who compiled the
addresses, and by Margaret S. Hall, who did the original
plates. Radworth Anderson and Cynthia Harmon contributed
to the last-minute revisions of the agency addresses, and
Paula Krygowski and April Shelford provided supplementary
CartOgraphic aSSistance on the maps arrd matrices. Leigh
Cree White carefully and patiently edited this s a of
detail and provided valuable suggestions to the authors.
John Moore ably designed the cover and format of the
report. Errors of commission and omission are neverthe-
less the sole responsibility of the authors.

Paul D. Marr
Eugene K. Schuler, Jr.
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FUNCTIONS OF INTERNATIONAL COMMISSIONS

'See Appendix B for a definition of matrix categories.
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the promotion of traffic regulation, collision pre-
vention, oil and noxious substance pollution control,
the regulation of ocean dumping, and the structural
integrity of vessels on the high seas. Each of
these responsibilities is based on international
conventions or treaties to which the United States is
a party. The treaties ratified by the United States
Senate are implemented as applicable by the United
States Coast Guard. The regulations derived from the
international conventions are in force from the outer
edge of the territorial sea or three nautical miles
from mean low water.

INTERNATIONAL JOINT COMMISSION
 I JC!

The International Joint Commission, IJC, was
established by the United States and Canada to irnple-
ment the objectives of the U.S.-Canadian Boundary
Waters Treaty of 1909. The cornrnission commenced its
activities in 1912. It also was given water pollution
control responsibilities under the Great Lakes Water
Quality Agreement of 1972,

For the purposes of the Boundary Waters Treaty of
1909, boundary waters are defined as:

"...waters from main shore to main shore of
the lakes and rivers and connecting water-
ways, or portions thereof, along which the
international boundary between the United
States and the Dominion of Canada passes,
including all bays, arms, and inlets thereof,
but not including tributary waters which in
their natural channels would flow into such
lakes, rivers, and waterways, or waters
flowing from such lakes, rivers, and water-
ways, or the waters of rivers flowing across
the boundary."2

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AND FISHERY TREATIES

The pIrrposes of the 19I79 boundary Waters Treaty
are: �! to prevent disputes regardirrg the use of the
boundary waters; �! to make provision for the
adjustment and settlement of all questions along the
common frontier r'nvolving the rights, obligations,
or interests of either nation in relation to thel other or inhabitants of the other; and �! to
establish principles or rules which would be followed
in the adjustment and settlement of such questions3
 see Figure 1!.

The responsibilities of IJC lay in three general
areas. �! quasi-judicial, when the commission
approves or disapproves of all proposals for use,
obstruction, or diversion of boundary waters on either
side of the international boundary that wo~ld affect
the natural flow or level of the boundary waters on
the other side; �! investigative, where the
commission investigates and makes recommendations on
specific problems along the international boundary
which are referred to the commission by one or both
goverrunents; and �! surveillance and coordination,
where the commission monitors compliance with the
orders of approval it has issued. At the request of
the two governments, IJC monitors and coordinates
actions or programs that result from specific
recommendations of the commission.

To coordinate and organize fieldwork and tech-
nical reports, I JC, when necessary, appoints inter-
national boards consisting of qualified personnel from
both countries. Currently there are six advisory
boards that are actively involved with the Great Lakes
and the Niagara and St. Lawrence Rivers:

�! Great Lakes Water Quality Advisory Board
�! Great Lakes Levels Board
�! Great Lakes Research Advisory Board
�! Lake Superior Board of Control
�! Niagara River Board of Control
�! St. Lawrenoe RiVer BOard Of COntralJ
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IJC has undergone no major evolutionary changes
since its formation in 1909. Its power, authority,
responsibility, and procedures are basically the
same, although since World War II both governments
have made greater use of the commission's investiga-
tive authority. Under the Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement of 1972, the commission's role is one of
coordination, assessment, and encouragement of
progress in improving the quality of the water.

By utilizing the expertise and information of
government agenci es, IJC reduces the amount of
duplication of effort by governmental units. New York
State has representation on IJC advisory boards that
concern the state. Both IJC and the state benefit
from information gathered by the other and exchanged
through the boards. The most effective function of
IJC is its ability to draw on the very best available
data and expertise in both countries to work on
specific problems in investigations, surveillance, and
control activities.

The international fishery treaties, also referred
to as conventions or agreements, that pertain to the
international waters of coastal New York and adjacent
states, are listed in Table 1, Except for the Inter-
national Convention for the Northwest Atlantic
Fisheries  ICNAF! signed in 1949, all of the treaties
were concluded from the mid-1960's to the present.,
following the writing and approval of the United
Natians-SpanSOred Convention On FiShing and COnSerVa-
tion of The I,iving Resources of the High Seas. The
agreements regulate fishing for valuable food species
caught on the high seas as well as those species
caught on east coast fishing banks.

The geographical limits of the fishery agree-
ments pertain to the high seas, which extend to the
outer edge of the contiguous zone, 12 nautical miles
from shore, and beyond the 12~ile limit to the outer

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS ANO FISHERY TREATIES

edge of the continental shelf which extends to an
approximate depth of 200 meters, Domestic fishermen
have, with few exceptions, exclusive rights to fish
in the water column of the contiquous zone, the
territorial seai and on the floor of the continental
shelf.

!
Beginning in 1977 the limits of international

fishing will be extended offshore to 200 nautical
miles from the coastline as a result of federal
legislation enacted early in 1976. Exceptions wi11
occur where extant agreements permit specified
foreign cOuntries tO fish in predesignated areas. The
responsibility for fishery regulation in international
waters rests with the signatory members of the various
treaties. Within domestic waters and to within three
nautical miles of shore regulation is enforced by the
Coast Guard and the National Marine Fisheries Service.
Within the three � mile territorial sea regulation of
fishing is the responsibility of the respective coastaI
states.



TABLE 1: International Fishery Agreements Affecting New York Coastal Waters and
FiShermen Sailing from New York Ports

Areas of
Geo ra hical InterestTermination Member CountriesTitle and Date

Western Atlantic
from Cape Hatteras
east and north to
Davis Strait

Indefinite

Indefinite All waters of the
Atlantic Ocean

USSR and United StatesAgreement with the
USSR on the Middle
Atlantic Fishery,
December 1968

December,
1975

USSR and United StatesInde f inite,
review in
February 1975

Northeastern
Pacific, Bering Sea
and Western areas
of the Atlantic

14

International
Convention for the
Northwest Atlantic
Fisheries, February
1949

International
Convention on the
Conservation of
Atlantic Tunas,
May 1966

Agreement. with USSR
concerning Claims
Resulting from Damage
to Fishing Vessels or
Gear and Measures to
Prevent Fishing Con-
flicts, February 1973

Bulgaria, Canada, Denmark,
Federal Republic of Germany,
France, Iceland, Italy,
Japan, Norway, Poland,
Portugal, Romania, USSR,
Spain, U.K., United States

Japan, Canada, United
States, Brazi.l, France
Portugal, Spain, Morocco,
Ghana, Republic of South
Africa, Korea, Senegal,
Ivory Coast

Middle Atlantic area
and waters of the 50 to
100 fathoms zone from
Rhode Island to Vir-
ginia and a small area
within the U,S. con-
tiguous zone off New
Jersey and Long Island,



Table 1 continued

Title and Date Termination Member Countries

June 1976

April 1976

Western region of
the Middle Atlantic
Ocean

Indef inite General

Agreement with
Poland Regarding
Fisheries in the
WeStern Regian Of
the Middle Atlantic
Ocean, June 1969

Agreement with
Canada Concerning
Reciprocal Fisheries
Privileges, April
1970

Agreement with
Romania on Fisheries
in the Western
Region of the
Middle Atlantic
Ocean, December 1973

Convention on Fishing
and Conservation of
the Living Resources
of the High Seas,
April 1958  entered
into force March 1966!

Poland and United States

Canada and United States

December 1975 Romania and United States

34 countries by January,
197SI

Areas of
Geogra hical Interest

Western region of the
Middle Atlantic Ocean
and three areas
within the U.S. and
the contiguous zone
off Long Island, Hew
Jersey and Vj.rgznxa.

The fishery conti-
guous zone extending
along east and west
coast of both
nations south of 63 N



Table 1 continued

Areas of
Geo ra hical InterestMember CountriesTerminationTitle and Date

General54 Countries by
January 19751

IndefiniteConvention on the
Continental Shelf,
April 1958  entered
into force
June 1964!

Senate, Magnuson Fisheries Management and Conservation Act, Report of the
Senate Committee on Commerce on S. 961, Report 94-416  from National
Marine Fisheries Service, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,
Department of Commerce, January 1974!, September 1975, pages 63-66.

Sources.

Personal Communication, Department of State.

16

1. Department of State, Treaties in Force, Publication 8798, Washington, D.C.,
1975, pages 345 and 372.
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FIGURE 18

FUNCTIONS OF FEDERAL AGENCIES



FUNCTIONS OF FEDERAL AGENCIES
CONTINUED



flGURE 4c

FUNCTIONS OF FEDERAL AGENCIES
CONTINUED



FIGURE 4d FUNCTIONS OF FEDERAL AGENCIES
CONTINUED

' The Federal Regional Council Is an inter-agency council which coordinates and concentrates
the resources of those federal and concerned local agencies working on critical problems.
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water, and watershed engineering, investigating the
amount, rate,and distribution of runoff and stream
flow. Xt also undertakes research on agricultural
production, such as: utilization and marketing;
nutrition and consumer use; the processing of wastes
and their effect on the environment; control and
eradication of pests and plant and animal diseases;
and studies of soil, water, and air pollution and
methods for their abaternent. SWCRD answers questions
on soil conservation, soil pollution, and pollution
control, and provides referral services.

Agricultural Stablllzatlon and Conservation Service

<ASCS!

The Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation
Service, ASCS, was established June 5, 1961 by the
secretary of agriculture to provide financial and
technical assistance to farmers for installing soil,
water, woodland, and wildlife conserving practices
through the Agricultural Conservation Program. This
program was authorized by the Soil Conservation and
Domestic Allotment Act of 1936 providing cost-
sharing for farmers to establish permanent protective
cover, conservation and disposal of water, temporary
protection of soil from wind and water erosion, and
emergency conservation measures in designated disaster
areas to control damage from floods, hurricanes, and
other natural disasters. ASCS has production and
cropland adjustment programs to protect water supply
sources and conserve soil and water, as well as
direct assistance programs for farmers whose equipment
and inventories have been destroyed, or whose farmland
has been seriously damaged by widespread flood or
drought.

Economic Research Service  ERS!
The EconOmic Research Service, ERS, was

authorized by the Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946,
7 U.S. Code 1621-1627, to conduct studies and
investigations to provide information concerning ag-
ricultural demands for land and water resources and
the economic effect of alternative uses of the same
land and water resources on agricultural and related
sectors of the economy.

Within USDA, ERS has the responsibility of
developing the basin-wide and regional economic as-
pects of comprehensive river-basin planning. Et
analyzes the agricultural sector of the economy of
river basin and water resource regions predicting
trends in land and water use. The service develops
baseline projections of agricultural production, land
use, and unemployment and income, analyzing the agri-
cultural demand for land and water and the economic
needs of development.

ERS also analyzes the economic impacts of flood
prevention, land drainage, irrigation, and other water
development programs on production, employment, and
income in the agricultural and related sectors of the
economy Research is conducted on the economics of
natural resource use and development.

! Farmers Home Administration  FrnHA!
! The Farmers Horne Administration, FrnHA, derives

its authority from three major acts: �! the Con-
solidated Farmers Horne Administration Act of 1961,
7 U.S. Code 1921, as amended. by the Act of October 7,
1965, 79 Statute 931; �! Title V of the Housing Act
of 1949, 42 U.S. Code 1471 and �! Part A, Title III
of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, 42 U.S.



Code 2851.

Under Title III of the Consolidated Farmers Home
Administration ACt, FmHA provides grant assistance
for the preparation of official comprehensive plans
for the development of water and sewer systems in
rural areas. The objectives of this assistance are:
"�! to facilitate preparation of plans by planning
agencies which do not have funds available for the
immediate undertaking of such a pLan; �! to promote
efficient and orderly development of rural communities;
and �! to provide information necessary to avoid
overlapping, duplication, over-design, or under-
design of community water and sewer facilities that
may be constructed in the area covered by the plan."4
FmHA also provides loans and grants for the construc-
tion of rural community water and waste disposal
systems following use of the agency's comprehensive
planning assistance.

Loans also are made to loCal Organizations to
finance irrigation and recreational facilities and
watershed projects. Besides loans, technical and
management assistance also may be provided. Author-
ity for these loans is found under the Watershed
Protection and Flood Prevention Act of 1954. The
FmHA will not approve a grant for development costs
of water or waste disposal projects unless the pro-
posal is consistent with a comprehensive plan for the
development of such projects within a given area or
region.

Soil Conservation Service  SCS!

The Soil Conservation Service, SCS, was estab-
lished by Congress through the Soil Conservation Act
of 1935, Public Law 46 of the 74th Congress.
Subsequent acts have given SCS greater responsibili-
ties. These Acts include: �! the Flood Control Act
of 1944, Public Law 534, 78th Congress; �! the

Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention Act of 1954,
Public Law 566, 83rd Congress; �! the Food and
Agriculture Act of 1962, Public Law 703, 87th Congress;
and �! the SOil SurVey ACt of 1966, Public Law 560,
89th Congress.

The Soil Conservation Act authorizes on-site
technical assistance to landowners and operators in
developing, applying, and maintaining sound plans for
soil and water conservation on their land through
conservation districts organized under state laws.
There are 53 Soil and Water Conservation Districts irr
the State of New York, generally corresponding to the
boundaries of the counties within the state.

Through the Flood Control Acts of 1936 and 1944,
USDA, through SCS, became responsible for upstream
development of watersheds and flood control by the
use of small structures, the installation of improve-
ments for runoff and waterflow control, and soil
erosion prevention, The Watershed Protection and
Flood Prevention Act of 1954, as amended, authorizes
SCS to provide financial and technical assistance in
the preparation of plans for the development of water-
sheds and sub-watershed areas of 250,000 acres or less
for flood prevention, including structural and land
treatment measures, or the conservation, development,
utilization, and disposal of water, including irriga-
tion and drainage.

The Food and Agriculture Act of 1962 authorized
USDA and other agencies to provide local groups with
financial and technical help in conserving and
developing their natural resources. The Soil Conser-
vation Service administers the Resource Conservation
and Development Projects for USDA. In New York State,
the counties of St. Lawrence, Jefferson, and
Chautauqua are included in RCr D projects.

The Soil Survey Act of 1966 authOrized SCS tO
undertake soil surveys in urban-development areas, as
well as in agricultural areas, providing information
for city planners and other users of land-use data.

24
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Soil surveys " l! determine key characteristics of
soils; �! classify and name soils according to a
nationwide system; �! interpret soils according to
their capability for use; and �! show their distribu-
tion on maps."5 Such information is necessary in
guiding the development of both the rural and urban
areas of the country to help insure allowable and
permissible uses of all types of land.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Bureau of Domestic Commerce  BDC!
The Bureau of Domestic Commerce, BDC, was

established by the secretary of commerce in l953 as
the Business and Defense Services Administration to
promote and develop the growth of V.S. industry and
commerce. The bureau collects, analyzes, and
disseminates information on industrial activities and
requirements, technological developments, economic
trends, and the potential impact on business and the
economy of government actions. It recommends policies
and programs to stimulate the balance growth of U.S.
industry.

In the area of water and related land resources
development planning, BDC collects, analyzes, and
reports information on industrial water use and
provides liaison between government and industry on
water resource matters. BDC prepares industrial
water-use requirement forecasts on a national and
river-basin basis, participating in the Great. Lakes
basin comprehensive plan development. lt also helps
develop comprehensive plans for river basins. Type I
through Type III river basin studies are reviewed by
BDC in the areas of industrial water requirements,
industrial water supply, and industrial pollution.

It maintains information on the ef fects of industrial
growth, technological changes, and i.ndustry water
conservation practices on water supply and related
land resources.

BDC continually assesses the availability of
materials, equipment, and services required in con-
junction with water resource development. It has an
active interest in municipal and industrial water
planning because of the importance of water and land
resources to sustain industrial growth. BDC also
reviews and comments on legislation and executive
orders to assure the availability of water for indus-
trial growth and the avoidance of restrictive economic
measures for industry.

Bureau of Economic Analysis  BEA!
The Bureau of Economic Analysis, BEA,

was formerly the Office of Business Economics.
It provides information on the state of the U.S.
economy based on the national economic accounts, The
Regional Economics Division, RED, of the BEA develops
and maintains statistical measures which reflect the
economic sj tuation i.n various parts of the nation.
The Department of Commerce established RED in 1964 to
provide the Water Resources Council with a consistent
set of projections of income, employment, and popula-
tion throughout the country. The economic basis for
planning the development of the water and related
land rescurces of the nation was based on this infor-
mation.

BEA, in caoperation with the Economic Research
Service of the Department of Agriculture, has pre-
pared for the Water Resources Council a system designed
for use in water resources planning. The system is
composed of three parts: a statistical base, a set of
economic projections, and an analytical section. This
system can be used to determine the direct and



indirect effects of a project on a region of the
country, a'ding in the overall evaluation of the
project.

BEA also participates in the comprehensive study
of the Great Lakes being undertaken by the Great Lakes
Basin Commission. The Division studies industries
that are of major economic importance in the region,
as well as providing analysis of the economic impact
of alternative water development proposals.

Economic Development Administration  EDA!
The EconOmic Development Administration, EDA,

was established under the Public Works and Economic
Development Act of 1965, Public Law 136, 89th
Congress, to aid the economically disadvantaged
regions of the country through project grants, re-
payable loans, guarantees of credit, technical plan-
ning assistance and information as needed. EDA
attempts to create new employment opportunities to
aid economic development, lower unemployment, and
raise family incomes. It does this by developing
resources and new facilities and expanding existing
ones.

Grants are available for public works, such as
water and sewer systems, port facilities, and flood
control projects. Grants or loans also may be made
to provide technical, planning, and research
assistance, as well as loans for industrial or
commercial facilities and working capital loan
guaxantees.

hharitime Administration  NiA!

The Maritime Administration, MA, was
established through the Merchant Maxine Act of 1920,
and was given responsibility for promoting,
encouraging, and developing ports and related trans-
pox'tation facilities in connection with water
commerce within its jurisdiction. In fulfilling its
port development responsibilities, the Maritime
Administration participates in all levels of port
development, i.e. international, national, interstate,
state, and local, coordinating planning efforts to
insure necessary port capacities are met. MA conducts
surveys, studies, and invc"tigations of ports, giving
technical advice and assistance when needed,

MA's responsibilities in areas of water resources
and inland waterway transportation include: "�!
reviews and offers comments for the secretary of
commerce on nationwide river and. harbor projects
related to inland and ocean navigation with major
emphasis on the impact such proposals may have on the
economic and technical aspects of poxt. deve opment
and the movement of waterborne commerce; �! drafts
and reviews legislative bills and amendments; �!
acts as technical port consultants to ZDA, offex'ing
comments and recommendations on applications for
federal grants and loans for technical assistance and
public works projects relating to ports and other
transportation facilities; �! participates in the
development and review of comprehensive water
resources programs and studies; �! works with state
and local authorities on inland and ocean port prog-
rams in cooperation with individual members of
Congress; �! participates, as requested, in the
navigational/port aspects of authorized river-basin
studies in accordance with criteria established by
the Water Resources Council; and �! participates,
as requested, in authorized compre/ensive regio al
harbor and port planning studies."
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Nationaf Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
 NOAA!

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-tion, NOAA, was established under Reorganization Plan
Number 4 on October 3, 1970, within the Depar tment of
Commerce. It is a consolidation of other agencies
in an attempt to bring a unified approach to the
problems of the oceans, the atmosphere, and the earth.

NOAA's formation brought together functions ofthe Environmental Science Services Administration,
ESSA, which was a part of the Department of
Commerce. LSSA's major components included: the
Weather Bureau, Coast and Geodetic Survey, L'nviron-
mental Data Service, National Environmental Satellite
Service, and Environmental Research I,aboratories.
From the Department of Interior, the Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries, the Bureau of Sport Fisheriesand Wildlife, and the Marine Minerals Technology Cen-ter all were incorporated in NOAA. The National
Oceanographic Data Center and the National Oceano-
graphic Instrumentat on Center were drawn from the
Department of the Navy. Elements of the Department
of the Army's U.S. Lake Survey, the Department of
Transportation's National Data Buoy Project, as well
as the National Sea Grant Program of the National
Science Poundation., all became part of NOAA under the
reorganization plan.

NOAA gathers, processes, and issues informationon- "�! weather, river, and climatic conditions;
�! coastal tides and currents; �! movement of
ocean currents; �! structure and shape of ocean
basins; �! seismic activity; �! precise size andshape of the earth; �! living resources of the
global sea;  8! economic aspects of fisheries
operations;  9! ecological relationships between
game fish and other marine and estuarine organisms;�0! marine mining and related technology; and ll! conditions in the upper atmosphere and space."7

The basic mission of NOAA is to develop, operateand maintain a national system for observing and
predicting the state of the atmosphere, the rivers,and the oceans, while conducting research and develop-.ment that contribute to the exploration, conservation,and development of marine resources. To do this NOAAmai.ntains warning systems against hurricanes, torna-
does, floods, seismic sea waves, and other environ-
mental hazards.

Environmental Data Service  EDS!
The Environmental Data Service, EDS, is

comprised of the National Oceanographic Data Center,the National Climatic Center, the National Geophysical
and Solar-Terrestial Data Center, the Environmental
Science Information Center, and the Center for
Experiment Design and Data Analysis.

EDS is charged with the responsibility of
collecting, processing, and disseminating environmen-
tal data. It provides advisory services on climato-
logical, oceanographic, geophysical and solar-terrestial data, and information activities re]ating
to domestic and international planning. It also
directs a program of planning on the national and
international levels. The service is a major centerfor data concerning water resources, coastal zone
management, and land-use planning. Specific informa-tion is available upon request from any of the
centers listed above.

National Marine Fisheries Service  NMFS!
The National Marine Fisheries Service, NMFS,develops means to assess, protect, and allocate

marine resources to assure their best use in
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providing maximum benefit to man. Under the service's
federal assistance programs, funds are provided to the
states to study, develop, and manage fishery
resources. Disaster aid is also provided to states
suffering from commercial fishery failures due to
natural disasters. A fishery loan fund is adminis-
tered by NMFS for vesSels and gear, as well as a
vessel mortgage insurance program.

NMFS provides basic information to the negotiators
of international agreements. NMFS conducts enforce-
ment and surveillance programs to assure compliance
with international fishery agreements and treaties to
protect fishery stocks under U.S. jurisdiction from
foreign fishing activity, coordinatinq state � federal
management of coastal, high sea* fisheries.

The Water Resources Management Division reviews
all federal and federally funded licensed proposals
for water development projects to assess their impact
on the marine, estuarine, and anadromous environment,
and the fishery resources. It coordinates the review
of environmental statements required under the
Environmental Policy Act, and participates in planning
sessions for river basin comprehensive studies to
insure provisions for adequate water supplies in
quantity and quality for living resources now and in
the future.

National Ocean Survey  NOS!

The National Ocean Survey, NOS, conducts sur-
veys, investigations, analysis, research, and
technology development. It piepares charts for the
safety of marine and air navigation. It provides
information in the following areas. astronomy,
aeronautical charting, cartography, geodesy, gravity,
hydrography, marine geophysics, marine technology,
oceanography, and photogrammetry.

Within NOS, the Office of Marine Surveys and
Maps, MSM, provides graphic and descriptive coastal
delineations, tidal data, and hydrodynamics descrip-
tion and prediction for coastal areas. The I,ake
Survey Center, LSC, provides the same services for the
Great Lakes, The estuarine and lake investigation
program consists of the measurement, analysis,
prediction, and dissemination of information for
tides, currents, lake levels, wind waves, storm
surges, and river flows for the coastal and estuarine
areas of the U.S., including the Great Lakes and
connecting waterways. It provides data concerning
beach erosion and pollution-prevention measures that
affect navigation, recreational development, and
shoreline and beach preservation, protect.ion, main-
tenance, and restoration.

In the planning of water resources and related
land-use projects, NOS insures that reports of these
projects include information concerning the status of
geodetic control in the project area. Such projects
also include soil, geologies, and topographic mapping
and boundary surveys. On projects where additional
geodetic control surveys are needed or where the
project is likely to eliminate effective geodetic
control, the information is gathered by NOS and fur-
nished to the agency planning the water project.

The National Weather Service observes and reports
the weather of the United States and its possessions,
developing and distributing forecasts of weather
conditions, including river levels and streamf low and
warnings of violent storms, floods, and other
hazardous conditions. In providing river and flood
forecasts NWS conducts research which includes analy-
ses and studies of hydrometeorological data which has
broad application to water resources planning, design,
and operational problems.



The National Weather Service also participates in
international meteorological and hydrological projects,
provides forecasts for domestic and international
aviation, and gives forecasts for shipping on the
oceans.

Office of Coastal Zone Management  OCZM!

The Office of Coastal Zone Management, OCZM, an
element of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, was established to administer the
Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972, CZMA 1972,
Public Law 92-98'3  see Appendix C!. In writing this
law, Congress broadly defined the national interest
in the coastal zone and stated that the responsibility
for developing and implementing the coastal management
program was to be shared by all levels of government.
The following statement of national coastal policy is
both directly incorporated in the law and is a basic
guide for the work of the Office of Coastal Zone
Management:

1. to preserve, protect, develop, and where possible,
to restore or enhance, the resources of the
nation's coastal zone for this and succeeding
generations,

2. to encourage and assist the states to exercise
ef fectively their responsibilities in the coastal
zone through the development and implementation
of management programs to achieve wise use of
the land and water resources of the coastal zone
giving full consideration to ecological, cultural,
historic, and esthetic values as well as to needs
for economic development.

3. for all federal agencies engaged in programs
effecting the coastal zone to cooperate and
participate with state and local governments and
regional agencies in effectuating the purposes
of this title, and

FEDERAL AGENCIES

4. to encourage the participation of the public,
of federal, state, and local governments and
of regional agencies in the development of
coastal zone management programs. With respect
to implementation of such management programs, it
is the national policy to encourage cooperation
among the various state and regional agencies
including establishment of interstate and
regional agreements, cooperative procedures, and
joint action particularly regarding environmental
problems.s

The funding of the coastal program is shared with
each participating state and territory. The federal
contribution is:

1. Two � thirds support of the cost of developing
management programs,

2. two-thirds support of the cost of administering
the approved management programs, and

3. one-half support of the cost of acquiring,
developing, and operating estuarine sanctuaries
for research and educational purposes.

The State of New York was awarded a grant
effective November 1, 1974 to begin work on the
development of a management program. The development
period is anticipated to take three years although it
is possible that this time may be extended. Because
of the recent interest in evaluating the impact of
the possible development of petroleum resources of
the outer continental shelf, additional funds were
awarded to the State of New York for evaluating the
effect of the exploration and development of
petroleum resources in New York State waters. The
Department of State is the lead agency in New York
State foi coastal zone planning. The Department of
Environmental Conservation is a major contributor to
this program. Both agencies will be assisted by the
New York State Sea Grant Institute.

The federal coastal zone program made development
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grants to 30 states and to territories. Participant
states include those with marine, as well as Great
Lakes, shorelines. The offshore extent of the
coastal zone extends to the limits of state jurisdic-
tion which is the outer limit of the territorial
sea, three miles from shore, on the marine coasts and
to the international boundary on the Great Lakes and
their connecting rivers. The landward extent of the
coastal zone will be determined by each state and
territory according to its interpretation of the
Coastal Zone Act, which defines the inner limit as
extending "inland from the shorelines only to the
extent necessary to control shorelands, the uses of
which have a direct and significant impact of the
coastal waters."9

The Of fice of Coastal Zone Management also has
the responsibility for administering the Marine
Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972,
known as Public Law 92-532. This is referred to as
the Marine Sanctuaries Program. Its purpose is to
preserve or restore marine areas for their conserva-
tion, recreational, ecological, or esthetic value.

The Offi.ce of Sea Grant administers and directs
the National Sea Grant Program authorized by the
National Sea Grant College and Program Act of 1966.
The act authorizes grants for: �! education and
training of marine scientists, engineers, and
technicians; �! programs of applied research in
marine resource development; and �! programs of
extension services or marine advisory programs. It
is the principal national instrument for carrying out
cooperative programs in the coastal zone with state
and local governments, academic institutions, and
industry for the purpose of fostering marine resource
development, technology, and environmental research,

The major activities of the Office of Sea Grant
include assisting coastal states to improve their
abilities to manage their coastal zones through
research, education, and advisOry serviceS. It
facilitates the ability of private enterprise to
explore for and utilize marine resources and engage
in marine commerce and commercial recreational activi-
ties through technological development and the identi-
fication of new or under-utilized marine resources.
Sea Grant operates and manages a National Marine
Advisory Program to aid the transfer of information
between researchers and users. It helps provide
programs to train the skilled manpower needed to meet
national requirements in marine activities.

In New York State, Sea Grant activities are
carried out by the New York Sea Grant Institute, a
consortium of the State University of New York and
Cornell University. From its offices in Albany the
institute directs a statewide program of coastal
research, advisory services, and educational activities.
This program is discussed in section IV, State of New
York Agencies,

Regional Action Planning Cornrnlssions

Seven multi-state regiona3. economic development
commissions are in operation, one of which is involved
in part of the New York State Coastal Zone--the
Appalachian Regional Commission--and another which
borders the State of New York--the New England
Regional Commission. The Appalachian COmmission was
established under the provisions of the Appalachian
Regional Development Act of 1965, while the other
regional commissions were formed under the provisions
of Title V of the Public Works and Economic Develop-
ment Act of 1965.

The regional commissions promote the economic
development of their designated regions and are
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required to develop long range comprehensive plans
which serve as guidelines for' program and project
funding. Project areas include the development of
industry, human resources, natural resources, trans-
portation, tourism, and recreation. Projects are
assisted by federal grant-in-aid programs or through
planning and research assistance.

The portion of New York included in the
Appalachian region and within the coastal zone is
Chautauqua County. This county, situated on Lake
Erie, borders Pennsylvania in the extreme southwestern
corner of New York State. The Appalachian Regional
Commission in this state is staffed by the New York
Department of State.

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Corps of Engineers  CE!

In 1824 the engineers of the United States Army,
the only group of engineers within the Federal
Government, were given responsibility for work on
rivers and harbors to aid navigation. Through sub-
sequent legislation, including the series of Flood
Control Acts starting in 1936 and running through
1970, the Army Corps of Engineers, CE, has been
authorized by Congress to investigate, develop,
conserve, and improve the nation's water, land, and
related environmental resources. The Civil Works
Program of the Corps of Fngineers encompasses a
broad range of resource development activities for
navigation, flood control, major drainage, shore
and beach restoration and protection, hurricane
fI.ood protection, related hydroelectric power
development, water supply, water quality control,
fish and wildlife conservation and enhancement,
outdoor recreation, and environmental quality.

The Flood Control Act of 1936 established
federal interest in nationwide flood control and
initiated the Corps of Engineers' policy of local
cooperation in flood � control projects. Requirements
of local cooperation include assurances that the
locality will: provide lands, easements, and rights-
of way; protect the United States from liability from
damages due to construction work; operate and
maintain the projects after construction.

The Flood Control Act of 1944 defined flood
control to include major drainage, which includes the
major outlet channels serving local land drainage
SyStemS. The F1OOd COntral ACt Of 1960 authOrized
the Corps of Engineers to assist in properly re=og-
nizing flood hazards and using such information in
land-use planning and related activities. Guidelines
are developed and supporting studies made for flood
plain regulations and flood proofing which can be
used to alleviate flood problems. The Corps of
Engineers is authori.zed to approve small flood con-
trol projects under the Flood Control Act of 1948 as
amended by the Act of 1962, not specifically author-
ized by congress, as long as each project is economi-
cally justified and limited to a federal cost of
$1,000,000.

The Corps of Engineers has a long history ef
involvement i.n comprehensive river basin studies and
developments. Authorization for this involvement
comes from the numerous river and harbor acts, the
Flood Control Acts, the Water Resources Planning
Act, and the Water Pollution Control Act. In
cooperation with other federal agencies, as well as
local jurisdictions, the Corps of Engineers is
engaged in the development of a series of long-range
framework plans for the development of the river
basins of the nation. In the Great Lakes basin other
activities of the CE include the planning and the
construction of harbors, protective works for the
prevention of beach erosion, and the preservation of
Niagara Falls.
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The U. S. Lake Survey is a district of f ice of the
Corps of Engineers created in l841 by Congress to
conduct a survey of the northern. and northwestern
lakes. Since 1898 its mission has been the publica-
tion of navigation charts of the Great Lakes and the
study of all matters affecting their hydraulics and
hydrology, It provides technical support to the
boards of the International Joint Commission, as well
as other agencies.

The Corps of Engineers Marine Science Program
supports coastal and Great Lakes investigatiOns of
water and related land resources. The purposes of
the Corps' navigation studies and prOgrams are the
improvement of coastal and Great Lakes waterways and
harbors to provide safe and economical waterborne
movement of commodities, commercial fishing, and
recreational boating. These are achieved through
deepen ing, widening, and maintaining harbors and
waterways to provide safe entrance and major access
channels. Shore protection studies of the Corps, in
cooperation with state and local interests, develop
programs to halt erosion, restore and enhance shores
for public recreation, park and wildlife refuge uses,
and protect against tidal and hurricane flooding.
The Corps of Engineers reviews all permit applications
to the Environmental Protection Agency for discharges
into navigable waterways to determine the impact on
navigation. Estuarine studies of the corps have a
broad spectrum of application to planning programs,
including navigation, sedimentation, water quality
and utilization, flood plain and wetlands management,
fish and wildlife protection, and preservation and
enhancement of environmental quality.

Office of Naval Research  ONR!

The Office of Naval Research, ONR, was estab-
lished in 1946 to plan and coordinate research programs
relevant to the Department of the Navy, report on

world wide research and development findings and
trends, and contract for research at educational
non-profit institutions and industrial establishments.
Studies sponsored by ONR particularly pertinent to New
York coastal waters include investigations of waves,
wave motions, and plankton ecology.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION
AND WELFARE

Public Health Service  PHS!

Water research and investigation is done in the
Public Health Service, PHS, under the Public Health
Service Act of 1944, The Environmental Health
Service of PHS is concerned with the overall health
aspects of river-basin planning, water, and related
land-resource projects, In the area of water pollu-
tion PHS's responsibilities include the epidemiology
of water � borne diseases and means for their control;
provision of consultation on health matters; advice on
public health questions involved in matters of water-
quality control of water stored in federal reservoirs.

Other areas of concern to the Public Health
Service include sanitation in recreational areas,
drinking water supply, solid waste management, air
pollution, radiological health, health ecology, and
shellfish sanitation. PHS has been active in the
preparation of the Joint Comprehensive Plan for the
Great Lakes Basin.
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DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN
DEVELOPMENT  HUD!
The principle concerns of the Department of

Housing and Urban Development, HUD, established in
1965, are: assistance for financing the acquisition,
improvement, and construction of sanitation and water
facilities, parks, storm sewers, public docks, non-
federal river and harbor improvements, and open
space. Under Title IV of the Housing, Comprehensive
Planning and Community Development Act of 1974, HUD
provides aid in the form of grants for land-use
planning activities, including water and sewer
facility planning. These funds are commonly referred
to as 701 grants.

Title XIII of the Housing and. Urban Development
Act of 1968 established a program of insurance
against flood losses administered by HUD. The
program is established for use in areas possessing
an acceptable comprehensive land-use planning
program. To encourage land-use practices which
minimize flood damage losses, the secretary of HUD
is authorized to: identify and publish information
relating to the location and extent of flood plains,
establish flood-risk zones in such areas, and
estimate the rates of probable flood-caused losses
in these zones. After June 30, 1970, no new
insurance coverage is provided to individuals and
businesses in any area unless an appropriate public
body has enacted acceptable permanent land-use and
control measures with effective enforcement pro-
visions.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

The Department of Interior is the only depart-
ment of the Federal Government that is concerned
solely with the conservation, management, and develop-
ment of natural resources. Its functions include the
custody of 750 million acres of land; the conservation
and development of mineral resources and the promotion
of mine safety; hydrologic and geologic investigations,
topographic mapping and coordination of federal water-
data acquisition activities; the conservation,
development and utilization of fish and wildlife
resources; the administration of the nation's scenic
and historic areas; the promotion and coordination of
outdoor recreation programs; the investigation,
planning, construction, and operation of water and
related land-resources projects which will regulate,
conserve, and use water for multiple purposes, such
as irrigation, municipal and industrial supply,
hydroelectric power, flood control, navigation,
water-quality control, recreation, fish, and wild-
life; the management of hydroelectric power systems,

Bureau of Land Management  BLM!
The Bureau of Land Management  BLM! was

established July l6, 1946 in accordance with the
President's Reorganization Plan 3 of that year. BLM
is responsible for the management of �! 450 million
acres of lands located primarily in the western
states and Alaska, �! subsurface resources of an
additional 310 million acres and �! the lands and
resources of the outer continental shelf. These
managerial responsibilities require BLM to protect,
develop in an orderly manner, and use the national
lands and resources according to principles of
multiple use, sustained yield, and environmental



enhancement. It is the agency responsible for the
leasing of outer continental shelf lands for
petroleum exploration and development. BLM prepares
leases, establishes schedules for exploration and
development, conducts bidding, and prepares
environmental impact statements for the development
of federal offshore petroleum resources.

and when necessary in special studies of the Inter-
national Joint Commission. BOR coordinates
recreation programs with transportation programs,
evaluates potential national recreation areas, and
conducts studies of trails and wild and scenic rivers
for inclusion in national systems.

Bureau of Outdoor Recreation  BOR!

The Bureau of Outdoor RecreatiOn, BOR, was
established under Public Law 88-29 on May 28, 1963.
It was authorized to prepare and maintain an out-
door, nationwide recreation plan, provide technical
assistance to the states, initiate outdoor recreation
research, and coordinate federal outdoor recreation
plans and activities. BOR's functions were further
expanded under the Land and Water ConServation Fund
Act of 1965, as amended. Under this legislation BOR
administers the Land and Water Conservation Fund
program which provides financial assistance to the
states for the acquisition and development of
public outdoor recreation resources. Financial and
technical assistance also are provided to the states
in the preparation and maintenance of statewide
comprehensive outdoor recreation plans.

The bureau also coordinates a program of
recreational land acquisition by the National Park
Service, the Forest Service, and the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife. Under the Federal Water
Projects Recreation Act of 1965, BOR provides
recreation planni ng assistance at federal water
projects. The bureau investigates and reviews water
development project proposals, and participates in
regional water and related land-resources planning
studies conducted under the authority of the Water
Resources Council.

The Bureau Of Outdoor Recreation is involved in
the Great Lakes Basin Comprehensive Framework Study,
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Geological Survey  USGS!

The United States Geological Survey, USGS, was
established by Organic Legislation in 1879, and has
evolved from an agency mainly concerned with the
classification of public lands and the examination
of the geologic structures of the country to one
involved in the occurrence, movement, and quality of
the water resources of the United States. Its broad
objective now is to conduct surveys, investigations,
and research into the topography, geology, and
mineral and water resOurces of the nation. The
Topographic Division of USGS has the responsibility
for preparing the topographic map series of the
United States and its outlying areas,

Much of the physical data needed for the plan-
ning, design, and operation of water-resource
projects is supplied by the survey. It coordinates
federal activities in the acquisition of data on
streams, lakes, reservoirs, estuaries, and ground-
water. It maintains a central catalogue of informa-
tion on water data. Within the Great Lakes Basin
the Geological Survey operates a data collection
network to describe the amount, movement, and
quality of water within the basin. It also deter-
mines the amounts of water, sediment, and dissolved
materials that enter the Great I,akes.

The Water Resources Division of the Geological
Survey has the greatest responsibility in the area
of water. It is concerned with national water
resources; ground water; streamflow; water quality,
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including movements of contaminants and pollutants;
and biological aspects of water chemistry; industrial
use; municipal water use and requirements. The
Water Resources Divi.sion is involved in the measure-
ment and quantification of the occurrence of the
nation's water resources and the effect of development
and utilization on the resources. It makes statisti-
cal data and summary reports available to planners,
developers, and managers. Included in the division's
activities are the coordination of water-data
acquisition processes of federal agencies and the
development of the National Water Data System. All
water data acquired in the United States by federal
and non-federal agencies is identified and accessible
to all.

The Geological Survey also cooperates with the
Bureau of Land Management in the preparation of
leases and management of outer continental shelf
petroleum resources. The Survey assesses offshore
petroleum resource potentials, evaluates environ-
mental hazards to exploration and exploitation,
monitors exploratio~ and inspects drilling operations.

The National Park Service, NPS, was establiShed
in 1916 to promote and regulate the use of national
parks, monuments, and similar resezvations. The
service plans, develops, and administers the natural,
historical and recreational areas which comprise the
National Park System. These include scenic parks,
natural areas, historic sites and buildings, large
recreational areas, national seashores, lakeshores,
and scenic ziverways. In federal water project
studies, the service is responsible for the
historical, archaeological, and natural science
aspects of all comprehensive river-basin planning.
The service also provides technical assistance for
the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation in the areas of

general development planning and related activities.
Other water project areas of involvement include
development planning, site planning, consultation
pertaining to the development, interpretation, and
operation of recreational areas, reservoir management
planning, and administration of reservoir recreation
areas. The principal acti.vity of the National Park
Service in New York State is the development and
management of the Gateway National Recreation Area at
the entrance to New York harbor.

Office of Water Research and Technology  OWRT!
The Office of Water Research and Technology,

OWRT, was established July, 1974 by the Secretary' s
Order Number 2,966, The order consolidated the
functions of the Office of Water Resources Research,
whi.ch was responsible for water-related reseazch and
training under the Water Resources Research Act of
1964, and the functions of the Office of Saline
Water, which conducted research on practical and
economical means for converting sea and other saline
water for beneficial purposes by agricultural,
municipal, and other users under the Saline Water
Conversion Act of 1971..1D

Both of the merged offices that now constitute
the Office of Water Research and Technology have
sponsored research in New York State. Saline water
research emphasizes technical investigations at
universities and industry in the state. Much
research is being carried on by the Water Resources
and Marine Sciences Center of Cornell University
and encompasses not. only technical research but also
work on a wide array of water resources management
issues through citizen education and public partici-
pation The research has a particular geographic
focus on the Great Lakes. In recent years the Water
Resources and Marine Sciences center initiated joint
Canadian and United States university seminars



directed. at improving the management of the Great
Lakes. This led to the formation of a regional
Canada-United States university planning committee
which guides research on alternative ways to manage
the Great Lakes.

involved in identifying, restoring, and enforcing
measures to protect endangered species.

United States Fish and Wildlife Service

The United States Fish and Wildlife Service was
established by the Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956 and
revised in 1974 to succeed and replace the Bureau of
Sport Fisheries and. Wildlife. Within Reorganization
Plan Number 4 of 1970, the Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries was transferred to the Department of
Commerce. The Service has responsibility for wild
birds, mammals  except whales, seals, and sea lions!,
and sport fisheries  except ocean sport fisheries!
and specific fishery research activities.

United States Fish and Wildlife Service
objectives are to assure that the nation enjoys
maximum benefit from fish and wildlife resources, to
assist in the shaping of a stewardship ethic for
wildlife, to guide the management of the nation's
fish and wildlife resources, and to administer a
program that provides opportunities to know, appre-
ciate, and wisely use these wild resources. The
activities of the Service are varied. They include
biological monitoring, environmental impact assess-
ment and review, control of wild. life populations,
wildlife refuge management, law enforcement,
cooperative fish and. wildlife research with universi-
ties, and the operation of hatcheries. The Service
produces lake trout for the Great Lakes and coopera-
tively manages the Gr'eat Lakes fishery with the states
and. Canada. It is also active in the support of the
coastal anadromous fishery. It produces hatchery
stock and carries out research on nutrition, diseasei
and habitat requirements with most of the coastal
StateS. The FiSh and Wildlife SerViCe iS direCtly
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

The Department of State was created by Act of
Congress on September 15, 1789, and was formerly
known as the Department of Foreign Affairs. It
possesses responsibilities relating to the oceans;
it formulates and implements the policies of the
United States in international ocean affairs.

The State Department participates in the
activities of a variety of international organiza-
tions concerned with oceans, resources, and maritime
research. It negotiates international treaties and
agreements  see Table 1! with the assistance of a
technical staff of agencies. The Department "�!
participates in the work of various international
fisheries commiSsions, such as the International
Commission for Northwest Atlantic Fisheries and the
International North Pacific Fisheries Commission;
�! provides policy guidance to U.S. groups conduct-
ing ocean-related activities on how such activities
may affect international relations and may, in turn,
be affected by developments in international ocean
affairs; �! develops and. directs the carrying out
of policy recommendations regarding United States
participation in international cooperat.ive programs
in marine science and technology."II Through the
Agency for International Development, AID, assistance
is provided to third-world nations to help them
develop ocean-related resources and technologies.
The control of ocean pollution originating from ships
is coordinated through the intergovernmental Maritime
Consultative Organization.
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

The Department of Transportation is responsible
for the Federal Government's interests in the planning,
development, improvement, and operation of national
transportation facilities and services. In this
regard two agencies of the Department of Transporta-
tion are particularly important in the New York
coastal zone--the St. Lawrence Seaway Development
Corporation and the United States Coast Guard.

St. Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation
The Development Corporation was established by

Congress in 1954, and the St. Lawrence Seaway opened
on June 26, 1959. Its purposes are to construct,
operate, and maintain deepwater navigation works in
the American sector of the St. Lawrence Seaway in
coordination with the Seaway Authority of Canada.
The corporation currently is primarily engaged in
lock rehabilitation work, studies of navigation, and
construction of new locks. It also participates in
other projects necessary for the maintenance and
operation of the United States portion of the St.
Lawrence Seaway.

The United States Coast Guard, USCG, originated
in 1790, but its present operations date from the
Organic Act of 1915, when it was established as part
of the Treasury Department. Under the Department of
Transportation Act of 1966, it was transferred from
the TreaSury Department tO the Department Of

!
Transportation on April 1, 1967. The principal
purposes of the Coast Guard are the safety of life
and property at sea and the enforcement of the mari-
time laws and treaties, particularly as these relate
to pollution prevention and fisheries conservation.

Included in Coast Guard programs are search and
rescue, aids to navigation, merchant marine safety,
and recreational boating safety. The Coast Guard also
col.lects oceanographic data and conducts a research
and development program. The Coast Guard became
involved in water resources development through two
areas of its responsibility--the maintenance of
navigational aids on the inland and coastal waters of
the United States, and the enforcement of certain laws
concerning water pollution, particularly the Oil
Pollution Act of 1961, relating to Oil spills from
vessels.

Recent legislation, the Water Quality Improvement
Act of 1970, the Boat Safety Act of 1970, and the Port
and Waterways Safety Act of 1972, has increased the
Coast Guard's safety and environmental duties and
responsibilities. The Coast Guard now places emphasis
on the development of technical knowledge to implement
new or revised standards for design, construction,
alteration, and repair of vessels and their equipment.
The Water Quality Control Act authorized the Coast
Guard to develop a high-seas oil control and cleanup
system, as well as an oil surveillance system. It
is also involved in icebreaking, providing aircraft
and vessels for use by scientists, and insuring that
navigation is not obstructed by bridge construction
or other means.



COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY  CEO!

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY  EPA!

The council on Environmental Quality, cEQ, was
established by the National Environmental Policy Act
af 1969. It makes recommendations to the President
on national policies for improving environmental
quality and appraises the effect of federal programs
and activities on environmental quality. It assists
the President in the preparation of the annual
Environmental Quality RepOrt and oversees decisions
of federal agencies concerning the environment, as
well as recommending the establishment of priorities
among programs for the control of pollution and the
enhancement of the environment.

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
ADMINISTRATION  ERDA!

The Energy Research and Development Administra-
tion, ERDA, was established. by the Energy Reorganiza-
tion Act of 1974. The Act combined under ERDA the
energy functions of the Department of Interiors the
National science Foundation, the Environment
Protection Agency and the Atomic Energy Commission.
The combined functions include among others the
operation of energy research centers, coal research,
solar heating and cooling research, geothermal power
development, the development af alternative automo-
tive power systems and nuclear research and develop-
ment activities. ERDA is primarily a research and
development agency. Its responsibilities that have
potential for coastal areas are sea thermal gradient
conversion, windpower conversio~ and energy storage.
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The Environmental Protection Agency, EPA, was
established through Presidential Reorganization Plan
Number 3 of 1970, consolidating functions of various
federal agencies. most of EPA responsibilities are
those of the farmer Federal Water Quality Administra-
tion of the Department of Interior. The Federal Water
Quality Administration, previously named the Federal
Water Pollutian Control Administration, was abolished
when all its authority, responsibility, and activi-
ties were assumed by EPA.

The Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare delegated. to EPA the former National Air
Pollution Control Administration, the Bureaus of
Solid Waste Management and Water Hygiene, and a
portion of the Bureau of Radiological Health from the
Environmental Health Service. The Food and Drug
Administration of USDA supplied the pesticide research
and standard-setting program of its department. The
Federal Radiation Council was abolished at this time
as a separate entity, and the Atomic Energy
Commission's responsibility for setting environmental
radiation standards was transferred to EPA.

EPA has the primary responsibility for the
regulation of air and water pollution, solid wastes,
and the controlling of the environmental effects of
peetiCides and radiatiOn. It establishes and en-
forces environmental protection standards, conducts
research on the adverse effects of pollution and on
methods and equipment for controlling it, and pro-
vides grants and technical assistance to others to
aid in arresting pollution of the environment.

Authority for activities of EPA comes from
several legislative acts, principally the Environ-
mental Policy Act of 1969, the Water Quality
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Improvement Act of 1970 and the Clean Air Act amend-
ments of 1970. Other important acts are the Oil
Pollution Act of 1924, the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act of 1956, as amended, the Clean Waters
Restoration Act of 1966, and the Public Health
Service Act of 1944.

A major f unction of the Environmental Protection
Agency is the awarding of grants for the construction
of waste treatment facilities to state, municipal,
intexmunicipal, and interstate agencies. Advice,
information, and assistance also are supplied to help
such agencies apply existing pollution surveillance
and control technology to their individual juris-
dictions. EPA also is concerned with providing a
supply of water that is adequate in quality for all
beneficial purposes, including public water supply,
propagation of fish, aquatic life and wildlife,
recreation, agriculture, industx'y, and other uses.

EPA established criteria and recommends stan-
dards of water quality and potability; encourages
river-basin planning that takes into account all
factors affecting water quality; awards grants for
the development of basin, metropolitan, and regional
water-quality management plans; administers a
federal enforcement campaign agains t the pollution of
interstate or navigable waters which endangers health;
provides financial and other assistance to states to
help strengthen their own water pollution control
programs; and, provides techn.ical assistance on
difficult pollution problems.

FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION  FPC!

The Federal Power Commission, FPC, was estab-
lished by Congress in 1920 to administer the Federal
Power Water Act, now Part I of the Federal Power Act.

Under provisions of the Federal POwer Act, the
various flood control and river and harbor acts, the
Water Resources Planning Act and related acts, the
commission has responsibilities relative to the
planning, construction, and operation of water-
resource projects, particularly with regard to the
development of power. FPC is authorized to make
investigations in any region concerning the utiliza-
tion of water resources. It cooperates in river basin
studies by making investigations and furnishing in-
formation on the potentialities for power development,
the market for the potential power, the value of the
power, and the cooling of water needed for steam-
electx'ic plants.

The commi ssion issues permits and licenses for
the xnvestigation, planning, construction, and
operation of hydroelectric projects on navigable
waterways, or on any stream over which Congress has
jurisdiction, where the project affects interstate
commerce, or in the public lands and reservations of
the United States. A requirement for the issuance
of a license or permit is that each project must be
adapted to a comprehensive basin plan of development
for all public uses, including recreation. Where
up-to-date plans for the development of a basin are
not available, the commission undertakes the
preparation of a water resources appraisal study fox.
the basin. The commission also regulates interstate
commerce in electric power and the public utilities
engaged in such commerce and regulates the trans-
mission of natural gas from wells on the outer
continental shelf to shore.

FEDERAL REGIONAL COUNCILS

On February 10, 1972, through Executive Order
Number 11, 647, ten federal regional councils were



established throughout the nation. Members of the
councils are the principal grant-making agencies
concerned with the problems of social welfare. The
council provides a framework for the concerned
federal agencies, state, and local governments to
work together to coordinate their interrelated. prog-
rams at the regional level. It provides a means for
focusing resources on special problems. Federal
agencies involved include Department of Transporta-
tion, the Environmental Protection Agency, HEW, HUD,
Iaw Enforcement Assistance Administration, Office of
Economic Opportunity, and the Regional Manpower
Administrator of the Department of Labor.

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION  NSF!

The National Science Foundation, NSF, was
established by the National Science Foundation Act of
1950, and expanded by the National Defense Education
Act of 1958, and. the National Sea Grant COllege and
Program Act of 1966. The purpose of NSF is to
strengthen research and education in the sciences in
the United States. Zt supports basic and applied
oceanographic research at academic, non-profit, and
industrial institutions, as well as federal agency
laboratories. Areas of study include environmental
quality, seabed assessment, environmertal forecasting,
estuarine effects of waste discharging and dumping,
effects of engineering construction activities,
management strategies for ecologically important
areas like marshlands, and methods for restoring
damaged areas. One of its principal objectives is
to define workable strategies for resolving conflicts
between regional growth and development and environ-
mental quality.

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION  NRC!

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission, NRC, was
established by the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974.
This act, also known as Public Law 93-438, abolished
the Atomic Energy Commission and then consolidated
its staff with elements of three other agencies to
form two agencies--the Energy Research and Development
Administration and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

NRC is an independent regulatory commission hav-
ing three major offices. The Office of Nuclear
Reactor Regulation is responsible for licensing and
regulating nuclear reactors and reviewing the safety
of these facilities. This includes the regulation of
reactors used for electrical power production on the
marine and Great I,akeS Coasts. Another functiOn of
NRc important to coastal planning is the preparation
of a nuclear energy center site survey. This survey,
whichwas to be transmitted to Congress late in 1975,
is conducted in cooperation with other federal,
state, and local agencies and includes the views of
interested groups and in'lividuals. The survey con-
siders present and future regional power needs,
potential sites whether on land or water and an
evaluation of the environmental impact likely to
result from construction and operation of nuclear
energy centers. The survey is to be made available
to the public and will be updated at the discretion
of NRC l2

WATER RESOURCES COUNCIL  WRC!

The Water ReSources COuncil, WRC, was establiShed
under the Water Resources Planning Act of 1965, and
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consists of those departments and federal agencies
that have major responsibility for water resources
programs throughout the nation. Members include the
Secretaries of Agriculture, Army, Commerce, HUD,
Interior, Transportation, the Chairman of the Federal
Power Commission, and the Administrator of EPA. The
Attorney General, Chairman of the Office of Management
and Budget, Chairman of the Council on Environmental
Quality, and the Chairmen of the river basin
commissions all participate as observers.

River-basin commissions are authorized by the
Water Resources Council which encourages the conserva-
tion, development, and utilization of water and
related land resources on a comprehensive and coordi-
nated basis by federal, state, and local government.
It exercises this responsibility through the review
of framework and river-basin plans.

WRC is the principal coordinating council for
federal water agencies. !ts functions include a
biennial national assessment of water supplies;
appraisals of federal policies and programs; studies
of the adequacy of the coordination of federal
policies and programs; establishment of standards
and procedures for federal water planning; recommenda-
tions involving the establishment and operation of
river-basin commissions; review of comprehensive
river-basin plans with regard to achieving the opti-
mum use of resources; assistance to the states in
increasing water resource planning capabilities.

The Council administers a program of grants to
the states to aid in the financing of the preparation
of state water and related land-resource plans, the
participation in federal-state comprehensive water
and related land resources planning, and the training
of personnel as needed to develop additional planning
capability.
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NINE INTERSTATE ORGANIZATIONS haVe juriSdiCtiOn Within
the New York State coastal zone. Of this number,
seven are derived. from formal interstate compacts.
Compacts are multi-state agreements approved by
Congress. This formula for organization is based on
the Constitution. Two other agencies, the Great
Lakes Basin Commission and the New England River
Basins Commission, both federal-state basin commis-
sions, are also included because of their multi-state
function.

COMPACTS

Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commissian  ASMFC!

The AtlantiC States Marine Fisheries Commission,
ASMFC, was established through interstate compact
between the states of the Atlantic seaboard in 1941,
pursuant to Public Law 539, 77th Congress, and amended
by Public Law 721, 81st Congress, in 1950. The com-
pact is between the states of Maine, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
and Florida.

The commission is divided into four geographic
areas: The north Atlantic section, the middle
Atlantic section  of which New York is a part!, the

Chesapeake Bay section, and the South Atlantic
section.

The purpose of ASMFC is to promote the better
utilization of the fisheries  marine, shell, and
anadromous! of the Atlantic seaboard by the develop-
ment of a joint program for the promotion and protec-
tion of such fisheries, and by the preventio~ of
physical waste of the fisheries from any cause.13

The duties of AsMFC are to inquire into and. as-
certain methods, practices, circumstances, and condi-
tions that will bring about the conservation of the
fisheries, and prevent the depletion and physical
waste of the fisheries. The commission has the power
to recommend the coordination of the police powers of
member states, to promote the preservation of the
fisheries from overfishing, waste, abuse, and deple-
tion, and to assure a continuous yield.

ASMFC may recommend legislation to the member
states and to Congress, advise regional agencies in
each state, recommend regulations to each state, and
recommend the stocking of waters with various species
of fish as the commission deems necessary to prevent
serious depletion. It also has the power, conferred
by Public Law 81-72l, but not yet exercised, to act
for the states as a joint regulatory agency over
operations in fisheries in which the states have a
common interest.

The National Marine Pisheries Service of the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, U.S.
Department of Commerce, is the primary research
agency of the commission, and representatives of the
Marine Fisheries Service attend and participate in
Commission meetings.
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Great Lakes Commission  GLC!

The Great Lakes Commission, GLC, was established
through the Great Lakes Basin Compact of 1955,
between the states of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan,
Minnesota, and Wisconsin. The commission was joined
by Pennsylvania in 1956, New York in 1960, and Ohio
in 1963. Congressional consent was given through
Public Law 419, 90th Congress, in 1968. New York
state approved the compact under N,Y,s. Laws, chapter
643, April 18, 1960. The total geographic area
covered by the compact, shown in Figure 2, is the
Great Lakes, their connecting waterways, and their
tributary waters, which together comprise the Great
Lakes Basin. The limits of the basin within upstate
New York are shown in Figure 10.

GLC is designated the joint research and advisory
agency on Great Lakes water resources development,
programs, and problems by the signatory states. The
purposes of the Great Lakes Basin Compact include;
�! establishing the orderly, integrated, and
comprehensive development, use, and conservation of
the water resources of the Great Lakes Basin; �!
planning for maximum benefit from the utilization of
the public works that exist or may be constructed;
and �! advising in the securing the maintaining of
a proper balance among the industrial, commercial,
agricultural, water supply, residential, recreational,
and other legitimate uses of the water resources of
the basin.l4

Interstate Oii Compact Commission  IOCC!

The Interstate oil compact commission, Iocc, was
established in 1935 by compact between Oklahoma,
Texas, Illinois, New Mexico, Colorado, Kansas, Cali-
fornia, and Michigan. Since 1935, 32 other states

have joined, including the State of New York. The
compact can be found under Chapter 140, N.Y.S. Laws,
March 14, 1961. The purpOSe of IOCC is tO cOnaerve
oil and gas by preventing the physical waste of oil
and gas. This compact is of marginal importance to
the coastal zone at present, but will become signifi-
cant in the event that oil and gas production is
permitted in the Great Lakes and marine zones.

The commission has the duty of making inquiries
and ascertaining methods, practices, circumstances,
and conditions that will bring about the conservation
of and the prevention of physical waste of oil and
gas. The commission reports its findings to the
member states for their adoption or rejection. IOCC
has the power to coordinate the police powers of the
member states within their jurisdictions to promote
the maximum, ultimate recovery from the petroleum
reserves of the member states, and to recommend
measures for this recovery.

The principal concerns of IOCC include: �! the
operation of oil and gas wells in an inefficient
manner; �! the drowning of land with water that is
capable of producing oil or gas; �! the control of
avoidable escapes of gas into the open air or waste-
ful burning of gas; �! the creation of unnecessary
fire hazards; �! the drilling, equipping, and
locating of oil or gas wells in areas that will
bring about waste; and �! the inefficient or improper
use of reservoir energy to produce any well.

Interstate Sanitation Commission  iSC!

The Interstate Sanitation Commission, ISC, was
formed in 1936 for the purpose of enforcing the
provisions of the Tri-State Compact for Water Pollu-
tion Abatement between the states of New York, New
Jersey, and Connecticut. The compact was approved
by Congress through Public Resolution Number 62,
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74th Congress, August 27, 1935, and approved by the
State of New York through Chapters 3 and 4 of N.Y.S.
Laws of 1936.

Under the compact an interstate sanitation
district was formed covering an area which includes
the coastal, estuarial, harbor, tidal, and tributary
waters extending from Sandy Hook, New Jersey, all of
New York Harbor, the Hudson River north to the
northern boundaries of Westchester and Rockland
Counties, then eastward to New Haven on the Connec-
ticut shore and Port Jefferson on the Lond Island
shore of I.ong Island Sound, and along the south shore
of Long Island eastward to the Fire Island Inlet  see
Figure 6!.

The major functions of ISC are: �! classifying
waters of the Interstate Sanitation District by
expected use; �! developing programs for pollution
abatement; �! assisting in locating funds for the
financing and constructicn of treatment plants; �!
conducting investigations to determine adherence to
or deviations from standards of water quality; �!
holding hearings and issuing orders to provide for
pollution abatement and enforcing such orders when
necessary by court action; �! exercising control
over the creation of new sources of pollution; �!
conducting special surveys and studies; and  8! set-
ting standards for amounts of sewage discharged into
waters under its jurisdiction.

The commission has the power to order municipali-
ties to treat sewage before it is discharged into
district waters, and to bring action in the courts of
the respective states to enforce its rulings and
orders. It cooperates with and advises state and
district authorities having jurisdiction over stream
pollution to coordinate activities, and thereby lower
total operating costs.

New York State has agreed that all New York
waters flowing into the district. will be at least
as pure as commission standards require of the

district waters, At the present time, New York
State standards are higher than ISC standards.

New England interstate Water Pollution Control
Commission  NElWPCC!

The New England Interstate Water Pollution
Control Commission, NEIWPCC, was established through
the New England Interstate Water Pollution Control
Compact in 1947 between the states of Connecticut,
Rhode Island, and MasSachusetts. The State of New
York joined in 1949, approved under Chapter 764,
N.Y.S. Laws. NEIWPCC was later joined by the states
of Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.

The provisions of the compact apply to all
streams, ponds, and lakes that are contiguous to,
flow through, or have a tributary that is contiquous
to, or flows through, two or more signatory states.
The compact also applies to tidal waters that ebb and
flow past the boundaries of two states. The waters
under the jurisdiction of the Interstate Sanitation
Commission are excluded  see Figure 7!.

NEIWPCC has three broad functions: �! the
coordination of interstate water pollution cont=ol
efforts of the New England States and that part of
New York State affecting the New England waters;
�! education and training of personnel for careers
in water pollution control; and �! public informa-
tion.

Programs of NEIWPCC include: approval of
interstate water classifications; advising in the
planning and construction of water pollution control
facilities; preparation of model legislation, guide-
lines, and regulations; funding of demonstration
projects in new developments in water pollution
control technology; establishment of water-qual:ty
control standards, and programs to meet those
standards; conducting inventories of pollution eon-
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trol systems and progress in pollution control by
industries and municipalities; liaison with the
regional Environmental Protection Agency to smoothly
implement national standards of water-pollution
control.

NEIWPCC has evolved from a small agency concerned
with water-use classification to one involved in water
quality, training treatment plant operators, funding
demonstration projects, and preparing legislation.
The commission has made significant contributions to
the training of treatment plant operators through its
Mobile Training Facility and the New England Regional
Wastewater Institute, and to the control of water
pollution through the coordination of programs of
compact-member states and the development of legisla-
tion.

Port of New York and New Jersey Authority

The Port of New York and New Jersey Authority was
established in 1921 through interstate compact, and
was the first public authority to exist in the State
of New YOrk. It was approved under Chapter 154,
N.Y.S. Laws of 1921, and Chapter 151, New Jersey Laws
of 1921. The compact formed a two � state Port of New
York District.

The Port District covers an area between a 20
and 30-mile radius from the Statue of Liberty. The
district includes 17 county and more than 234
municipal governments. The authority is a public
corporation empowez'ed to purchase, construct, lease,
and operate any terminal or transportation facility
within the Port District.

The authority is involved in comprehensive
planning concerning wastewater treatment, erosion,
sedimentation, navigation, and waterfront development.
It provides technical assistance in these same areas

when necessary. The Port Authority provides control
and abatement of water pollution from its own
facilities and those of its tenants. It also parti-
cipates in harbor cleanup and debris control with
the Army Corps of Engineers.

Tri-State Regional Planning Cominisslon  TSRPC!

The Tri-State Regional Planning Commission,
TSRPC, was formed as the Tri-State Transportation
Committee in 1961 between the states of Connecticut,
New York, and New Jersey. In 1965 the legislatures
of the three member states authorized the committee
to be changed to an official transportation authority.
In 1971 the legislatures broadened the scope of the
authority, and changed the name to the Tri-State
Regional Planning Commission.

The commission has jurisdiction over an area
that is within a 60-mile radius of Times Square,
extending to Asbury Park and Somerville, New Jersey,
Port Jervis and Poughkeepsie, New York, New Haven,
Connecticut and to Montauk Point, Long Island, New
YOrk. TSRPC encompasses 22 New York and New Jersey
counties and six planning regions in southwestern
Connecticut.

TSRPC is the official interstate planning agency
concerned with irmnediate and long-range transporta-
tion, land use, comprehensive planning problems, and
coastal zone studies. The coastal zone study area
includes a portion of Connecticut lying between
Interstate � 95 and Long Island Sound, and Long Island.
coastal area, and New York Harbor  see Figure 8!.
The North Atlantic Regional Water Resources Study
describes TSRPC as "...the official agency desig-
nated as the metropolitan clearinghouse by the
Federal Office of Management and Budget to review all
applications for federal aid as required under
Section 204 of the Demonstration Cities and
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Metropolitan Development Act of 1966, the Intergovern-
rnental Cooperation Act of 1968, and the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969, for the following
functional categories: airports; mass ' ransit;
hospitals; libraries, open space and recreation;
water supply and distribution; sewerage facilities
and waste treatment; highways; water development and
land conservation; law enforcement facilities; and
comprehensive planning which includes elements for
housing, community renewal, area-wide health planning,
air pollution control, solid waste disposal, juvenile
delinquency prevention, law enforcement, crime con-
trol, water pollution abatement, community action, and
new communities. 15

FEDERAL BASIN COMMISSIONS

Great Lakes Basin Commission  GLBC!

The Great Lakes Basirr Commission, GLBC, was
eStabliShed by ExeCutive Order 11,345 Of the Preei-
dent on April 20, 1967, pursuant to the Water
Resources Planning Act of 1965, Public I.aw 89, of the
80th Congress. Requests for the creation of this
commission were made under Title II of the Water
Resources Planning Act by the governors of the region
and the water Resources council. cornrnission members
include the eight states bordering the Great Lakes,
including New York, and nine federal agencies and the
Great Lakes Commission.

The geographical jurisdiction of GLBC,
shown in Figure 9 for New York, also includes
those portions of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan,
Minnesota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin
that are drained by the St. Lawrence River system,
including the Great Lakes, their tributaries, and
tributaries of the St. Lawrence River which
reach that river within the United States.

The extent of the Great Lakes drainage within New
York State is shown in Figure 10. The New York
counties that are within the drainage area are pre-
sented in Figure 11.

GLBC is the principal coordinating agency for
federal, state, local and non-governmental plans for
the development of water and related land resources
in the Great Lakes Basin. The commission prepares
and updates a comprehensive, coordinated, joint plan
for the development of these resources, including all
alternate means for achieving this development. It
recommends long � range schedules of priorities for
data collection, investigation, analysis, planning,
and construction of projects, and conducts studies
and surveys of resource problems necessary in prepar-
ing the comprehensive plan.

The main objectives of GLBC in past years have
been: �! the completion of the level A Great Lakes
Basin Framework Study  fiscal year 1975!; �! the
development of effective coordinating mechanisms in
water and related land-resources planning �!assist-
ing in the development of the Great Lakes Water
Quality Agreement; �! the development of a Phase
I--Limnological Systems Analysis Of the Great Lakes
 a feasibility and plan of study approach!; and �!
the development of research coordination leading to
more efficient water and related land � resources
planning.

Upon completion of the Great Lakes Basin Frame-
work Study, a concerted ef fort will be made to
develop the Comprehensive Coordinated Joint Plan for
the Great Lakes Basin. In the next five years,
programs of federal agencies, including river basin,
water-quality management plans, as well as state
water plans, will be coordinated and evaluated as
to their relationship to the Coordinated Joint Plan.
Better definition and coordination of the commission
planning as relating to the International Joint
Commission will be developed.
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The ef fectiveness of GLBC lies in its ability to
coordinate and bring together' federal, state, local,
and other groups to undertake joint planning programs
and activities. GLBC emphasizes long-range, objec-
tive, comprehensive planning technology trying to
reduce limited-purpose planning and regionalism with-
in the Great Lakes Basin. GLBC focuses attention upon
the need, lack of programs, and areas where states and
agencies could employ additional planning, research,
and data collection to accelerate the rate of planning
and resource problem resolution.

New England River Basins Carnmisslohs  NERBC!
The New England River Basins Commission, NERBC,

was established by Executive Order 11,371 of the
President on September 6, 1967 pursuant to the Water
Resources Planning Act of 1965, Public I,aw 89, of the
80th Congress. The commission was created under
Title II of the Water Resources Planning Act, with
ten federal agencies, seven states and six interstate
compact commissions as members.

The geographical jurisdiction of NERBC covers
the six New England states of Maine, Vermont, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecti-
cut, and that portion of the State of New York drained
by the Housatonic River, but excluding areas drained
by the Hudson River or Lake Champlain. Executive
order 11,528 of April 24, 1970, increased the juris-
diction to include Long Island Sound and that portion
of Long Island drained by it, excluding New York
City and its immediate waters  see Figure 9!.

sive, coordinated, joint plan for development of
water and related land resources, including all
alternative means for achieving this development. It
recommends long � range schedules of priorities for data
collection, investigation, analysis, planning, and
construction of projects, as well as conducts studies
and surveys related to resource problems, necessary to
prepare the plan.

There are three parts to NERBc ' s comprehensive
plan for its river basins: "�! the New England
Framework Study, providing information on resource
supplies, future needs, and alternative ways of meet-
ing these needs; �! joint federal-state water and
related land-resources management plans for particular
basin groups; and �! joint federal-state water and
related land-resources management plans for each New
England state

NERBC has taken the lead in developing multi-
purpose river-basin studies in New England, projects
that formerly were developed by the Army Corps of
Engineers. In other areas of planning, NERBC has
developed from a coordinator of individual plans, to
an instigator of regional plans, combining limited
purpose plans of individual agencies into area-wide
plans for guiding regional resource development.

NERBC is the principal coordinating agency for
federal, state, local, and non-governmental plans
for the development of water and related land re-
sources within the New England river basins. It is
the coordinator of multi~rpose river basin studies
in New England, preparing and updating a comprehen-
56
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DEC, and are contained in the Division of Water
Resources. Other departments that were consolidated
into DEC include the former Department of Conserva-
tion, the Air Pollution Control Board, the Pesticide
Control Board, the Natural Beauty Commission, and
particular functions of the Department of Health
related to solid waste disposal and air, land, and
water pollution control.

NEW YORK amOng the states is unique in having an
extensive marine and Great Lakes Coastal zone. This
involves the state in an unusually broad range of
coastal activities because of the differing environ-
ment, natural resources, and the needs and attitudes
of the people toward the coastal resources along the
two shores. Among the agencies having statewide
authority and directly involved in coastal affairs are
the Departments of State and Environmental Conserva-
tion. The Department of State is the lead agency in
New York State for coastal zone management activities
and also conducts a program of planning assistance to
local communities. The Department of Environmental
Conservation has the principal responsibilities among
state agencies for the management of the natural
resources of the coastal zone. Other statewideagencies have responsibilities encompassing recreation,
transportation,and public health.

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSERVATIGN  DEC!

The Department of Environmenta! Conservation,
DEC, was established in 1970 under Chapter 140 of the
Laws of 1970. This new department consolidated in
one agency state programs involving the quality of the
environment, water resources planning, development,
and. management, and programs relating to air, land,
and water pollution. The functions and duties of the
former Water Resources Commission were transferred. to
58

DEC is involved in the planning, development, and
management of the state's water resources, undertaking
studies on a regional basis, with local participation,
for the protection, conservation, development, and use
of water resources within any region of the state.
Other types of activities include the apportionment
of water for public water supply systems; the inves-
tigation of the purity of public water supply systems;
the classification of the waters of the state and the
establishment of standards for quality and purity;
the drainage of agricultural lands; river regulation
and improvement; flood control and flood plain manage-
ment; the planning of public water supply systems for
intermunicipal areas; the protection of streambeds
from disturbance; the control of dredging and filling
in navigable waters; and the control of the construc-
tion of dams and docks.

ln the area of water pollution, DEC haS
responsibilities for the enforcement of water-pollu-
tion control laws; review and approval of plans for
sewage disposal systems; and administration of grants
to municipalities for construction of sewage and
waste treatment facilities. State responsibilities
to various interstate and state-federal river basin
surveys and plans are met through the activities of
the department, with the commissioner or his
designee sitting as the state representative on
these boards. DEC administers state forest preserves
and regulates oil and gas activities on public and
private lands throughout the state.

DEC is involved in the administration of flood
control, beach erosion, and hurricane protection
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activities within the state. Under provisions of the
National Flood Insurance Program, DEC is empowered
to delineate flood plains within local communities,
and control development within those flood plains,
if the local communities fail to do so on their own
initiative. DEC operates and maintains flood
protection works and flood control dams and regulates
the levels of Lake George.

Qf particular interest in the coastal zone, in
addition to the foregoing activities, are tidal
wetlands and freshwater wetlands conservation prog-
rams, the management of commercial and sport fishing,
and technical support for the coastal zone management
program. The tidal wetlands of Long Island and New
York harbor are now mapped and classified and regula-
tions for their strict control are being presented
before public hearings. Freshwater wetlands along
the coastal zone of the Hudson River, the Great Lakes,
and connecting rivers, are being mapped. This is the
first part of a Ion@term statewide program to safe-
guard the lory-term productivity of these areas
critical for rhe wildlife and fisheries of New York
State. DEC also conducts a broad program to enhance
the extensive sport and commercial fisheries of the
state. It regulates the taking of shell and fin
fish within state waters which include Long Island
Sound, the waters of the territorial sea, and the
inland waters of Long Island, the Hudson River, and
the Great Lakes. The Department supports this
activity with the operation of hatcheries for re-
stocking selected freshwater species and the improve-
ment of shellfish beds. DEC is directly assisting
the Department of State in the development of coastal
zone management programs. This work includes the
analysis of coastal natural resources and. recommenda-
tion for their management to assure longterm
productivity and usefulness and the assessment of the
social and physical impact of offshore petroleum
development on New York coastal waters and coastal
lands.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

The Department of Health, organized unde~
Chapter 879 of the Laws of 1953, has general reaponsi-
bility for securing compliance with the Public Health
Law and. the State Sanitary Code. In the area of
water resources, the department determines water-
quality standards and establishes regulations for the
sanitary control of water supplies. Health officers
are directly responsible to the Commissioner of
Environmental Conservation in areas of water-quality
surveillance, sewage and industrial waste, sanitary
control of water supplies, and pollution abatement
control. The Department of Health in cooperation
with DEC continues to review and approve plans for
public water supply systems and initiates and coordi-
nates studies for municipal and inter � municipal water
supply facilities.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

The office of the Secretary of State was
established in 1778. After several reorganizations
it now operates under chapter 437 of the Laws of 1926.
The Department of State is the recording agency fOr
New York State. It maintains the official register
of the laws of the state; is the depository of
original state land records, such as patents, surveys,
and title papers; registers certificates of incor-
poration; files trademarks; awards professional
licenses, regulates certain professional athletic
events; and regulates nonsectarian cemeteries.

In 1975 several state agencies that supported
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local government such as the Office for Local
Government, and the Office of Planning Services, were
terminated and their functions transferred to the
Department of State. These agency responsibilities
are now housed in the Divieion of Community Affairs
and the Division of State Planning. Community Affairs
administers the HUD 701 program for strengthening
planning in local governments and regional agencies,
the Appalachian program within New York State,
planning assistance to Adirondack Park local govern-
rnents, and programs for improving community management
and development. The Division of State Planning has
the responsibility for developing statewide 701 land
use and housing studies, reviewing agricultural
district and transmission facility proposals, review-
ing state agency functional planS and administering
the coastal zone management program within New York
State.

The Department of State was designated the lead
agency responsible for the preparation of a coastal
zone management proposal in 1975. The coastal zone
in New York State includes the shores of the Great
Lakes and their connecting rivers, portions of the
Hudson River subject to tidal actiOn, the New York
City harbor, and the shores of Long Island. Funding
for coastal zone work began with a grant from the
federal Office of Coastal Zone Management in 1974.
The Division of State Planning which has direct
responsibility for coastal work within the Department
of State has subcontracted with other state agencies
and non state planning agencies to assist in the
four year task of preparing a coastal management
proposal. A maj or part of the resouxce analysis work
is being undertaken by the Department of Environmental
Conservation and the Sea Grant Institute provides
technical assistance. Regional and local government
planning organizations in the coastal segments of the
state are also assisting with specific tasks that
affect their coastal lands and waters.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

The Department of Transportation was formed in
1967 and functions as a comprehensive transportation
agency fox- the State of New York. Through its basic
legislation, Chapter 717 of the Laws of 1967, it has
the responsibility for highway, mass transit, avia-
tion, and marine transportation. The water transpor-
tation activity of the department includes the
improvement, operation, and maintenance of the 500
miles of canals and navigable waterways that link New
York City, by way of the Hudson River, with the Great
Lakes, Lake Champlain, and the St. Lawrence River.
The Department is completing a Comprehensive Upstate
Port study. This includes a review of port
authority boundaries, financial support, port
charges, and port development programs for the ports
of Albany, Buffalo, Rochester, Oswego, and Ogdensburg.

OFFICE OF GENERAL SERVICES  OGS!
The Office of General Services, OGS, was

organized in 1960 under Chapters 459 through 463 of
the New York State Laws of that year. This office
performs centralized purchasing, and facility design,
construction, and operations, and other services for
state agencies. An important aspect of its activitie
is the management and disposition of state-owned land
which originally were the responsibility of the New
York State Commissioner of the Land Office. This
responsibility of OGS was recently organized under
the Division of Land Utilization. The Division,
operating according to Section 2 of the Public Lands
Law, manages lands under tidal and navigable bodies
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of water within the state. The Division grants
easements for the use of these lands and issues
licenses for the removal of minerals, sand, and
gravel. The jurisdiction of OGS over underwater
lands on the Great Lakes and the Niagara and St.
Lawrence Rivers extends from the original, mean low-
water line to the international bound.ary. The
shoreward boundary on tidal waters is the original,
mean high-water line. The outer limit of state
jurisdiction in the Atlantic, however, is the outer
limit of the territorial sea three nautical miles
from mean low water.

OFFICE OF PARKS AND
RECREATION  OPR!
The New York State Office of Parks and Recrea-

tion, OPR, was established under New York State Laws
of 1970, Chapter 140. It has the responsibility of
administering the state's park system, including the
operation of state parks, parkways, historic sites,
marine programs, and facilities. There are 12 state
park regions: Niagara Frontier; Allegany; Genesee;
Finger Lakes; Central New York; Adirondack; Catskill;
Taccnic; Palisades; Long Island; Thousand Islands;
Saratoga-Capital District; and City of New York.

All park regions except the Adirondack and
Catskill parks have jurisdiction over part of the
coastal zOne of New York State. One park region, the
Palisades, was formed in 1947 by interstate compact
between the states of New York and New Jersey.
Provisions of the compact can be found in Chapter 170,
N.Y.S. Laws of 1937, and Chapter 148, New Jersey Laws
of 1937.

The park regions undertake programs of erosion
control and beach protection in the coastal zone on
state park lands, as well as control recreational

boating within the state parks. The jurisdiction
of the Office Of Parks and ReCreation is restricted
to New York State park lands and attendant recreation-
al facilities.

The Hudson River Valley Commission, which is
attached to OPR, has project-review authority over
developments affecting the Hudson River from its
source to New York City. This agency is discussed
in the section, Regional Boards, Commissions, and
Authorities.

COOP ERATIVE EXTENSION

New York State Cooperative Extension is an
educational service bringing to the counties of the
state information of benefit. to agriculture and
related industries, to families, and to their
communities, This service was originally founded by
the federal government through the Smith � Lever Act
of 1914. It was intended to establish an effective
means of disseminating the research findings of the
Land Grant Colleges through a network of county
offices. In the intervening 60 years, 56 county
offices have been established throughout New York
State with an additional office in New York City.
The central staff of Cooperative Extension is a part
of the New York State Colleges of Agriculture and
Life Sciences and of Human Ecology, but the county'
offices are funded jointly by the respective counties,
the state, and the federal government.

The county programs f ocus on agricultural
assistance, youth education, and home economics.
Comparatively recent developments include two
additional programs which can be of particular value
to communities considering coastal planning, manage-
ment, and resource development activities. These
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programs are the Community Resource Development
Program and the Sea Grant. Advisory Service.

The Community Resource Development Program is
directed primarily at educating community leaders
and citizens in effective formulation and carrying
out of public decisions directed to community prob-
lems. The first of three major program areas is
natural resources and environment education which
focuses on land use, water resources, and the natural
environment. Community development and planning
education, a second program area, emphasize community
planning and development activities. The third area
concerned with community functions and services is
directed at understanding the needs for housing,
health, education, and recreation. Community Resource
Development activities are formulated and carried out
by county extension planning committees, Cooperative
Extension agents, regional specialists, and college
specialists.

The Sea Grant Advisory Service is a specialized
compOnent of Cooperative Extension concerned with
improving the use of coastal resources. It provides
useful information and educational programs to
fishermen, consumers, community groups, and industry.
Sea Grant Advisory Service offices are located on the
Great. Lakes, in New York City, and on Long Island.
The scope of activities of advisory staff includes
assistance in resource development, such as commer-
cial fishing, aquaculture, and sand and gravel mining;
coastal zone management and intergovernmental
problems; resource evaluation problems, such as power
plant impact, beach and shore stabilization, and
recreation development, and; improved resource
utilization of marine food products. The Advisory
Service staff carries aut selected short-range
research projects. It also derives research support
from the New York State Sea Grant Institute sponsored
research projects located on university campuses
throughout the state. The New York State Sea Grant
Institute program is described more fully in a
following section..

ENVIRONMENTAL FACILITIES
CORPORATION  EFC!
The New York State Environmental Facilities

Corporation, EFC, was established under Chapter 744
of the Laws of New York State, 1970, as a reconstitu-
tion and continuation of the New York State Pure
Waters Authority. The corporation provides assistance
to municipalities and state agencies by providing
facilities to abate air, water, and solid waste
pollution. It can provide, at a community's request
and at a reasonable fee, the planning, designing,
financing, construction, operation, and maintenance
of sewage treatment plants, sanitary landfills, or
other desired waste-management facilities. Other
areas of involvement include sewage collection
systems, water management facilities, storm water
collecting systems, and solid wastes disposal systems.
The corporation may construct on the site of an
environmental project such as a sanitary landfill, any
appropriate improvement. a municipality desires, such
as a park. It also may conduct testing of waste
management techniques and equipment, under contract,
for private businesses and industries as part of its
efforts to develop specific solutions to environmental
problems.

POWER AUTHORITY OF THE STATE
OF NEW YORK  PASNY!

The Power Authority of the State of New York,
PASNY, waa originally organized in 1931 under
Chapter 772 of the laws of New York State for the
purpose of improving the International Rapids section
of the St. Lawrence River near Hassena, in cooperation
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with federal and Canadian authorities. The aim was
to create hydroelectric power and to clear the
rapids for navigation at the same time, The Power
Authority's scope was subsequently widened to develop
additional power resources on the Niagara River,
while also preserving and enhancing the beauty of the
Niagara Falls. PASNY now operates a nuclear power
facility at Nine Mile Point on Lake Ontario near
Oswego. The authority also supplies designs,
implements construction, and provides operational
expertise for electric generating plants throughout
the state.

SEA GRANT INSTITUTE

The New York Sea Grant Institute was
established in 1971 as a consortium of the State
University of New York and Cornell University to
extend the Nat.ional Sea Grant Program to New York
State as a continuing activity. The objectives of
the institute which pertain to both the Atlantic and
Great Lakes coastal zones are: �! to sponsor
research directed to the wise and improved use of
coastal resources, to assist in the development of
more effective management programs and to improve the
conservation of resources of coastal lands and
waters; �! to inform the general public and. offi-
cials who can, improve the use of coastal resources
through the work Of the Sea Grant Advisory Service
Program; and �! to train students and to offer Short
courses to marine industry operators, community
leaders, and the public in a wide variety of pertinent
coastal resource and management topics. Through these
elements, the Sea Grant Institute is directed to
service for the New York State community at all
levels of government, to its marine industries, and to
the needs and interests of the public.

The administrative office of the Sea Grant
Institute is in Albany, but its research and Advisory
Service programs are situated throughout the state.
Projects are being undertaken by the faculty and
research staff of the State University of New York,
Cornell University, New York University, and other
public and private institutions. The research
includes coastal zone planning, preparation of coastal
atlases, analysis of marine fisheries, wetlands
research, outer continental shelf leasing, shore-
line erosion, recreation, and the development of
industrial and consumer products for a fuller
utilization of fishery production.

Sea Grant Advisory Services is a part of the
New York State Cooperative Extension program.
Advisory Services work to bring to coastal communi-
ties and marine industries assistance, research
findings, and educational programs. The Advisory
Service field staff is located in Fredonia, Brock-
port, OSwego, POtsdam, New York City, and Stony BroOk.

The educational program is highly diversified.
It is integrated into the research and advisory
components of the Sea Grant Institute program. Stu-
dents working with Sea Grant researchers may
receive traineeships, New York City schools benefit
from a marine youth education program, students under
the direction of professors carry out public service
legislative studies, and law students train under a
legal traineeship program at the State University of
New York at Buffalo in a broad array of coastal law
problems.
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Capital DistriCt Regional Planning Conunission--
Albany and Rensselaer Counties

Tri-State Regional Planning Commission--Dutchess,
Orange, Putnam, Rockland, Westchester, Nassau,
and Suffolk Counties and New YOrk City

Nassau-Suffolk Regional Planning Board--Nassau
and Suffolk Counties

New York City Planning Commission � � Bronx, Kings,
New York, Queens, and Richmond Counties

The extent of the jurisdiction of the Great
Lakes planning boards is indicated in Figure 14. The
counties included within the jurisdiction of the
Capital DistriCt Regional Planning Commission and
the downstate regional planning commissions and
boards are presented in Figure 15. The jurisdiction
of the Tri-State Regional Planning Commission encom-
passes the New York City metropolitan area which
extends into New Jersey and Connecticut Tn New
York State the Tri-State Commission functions as a
broad-ranged regional planning agency that unites
the separate regional planning commission activities
of New York City and. of Nassau and Suffolk Counties.

information and data to private persons and
establishments in their respective jurisdictions.
Under recent federal requirements these agencies have
been instructed to prepare comprehensive long and
short-range plans, water and sewer facility programs,
and open-space land programs in order to qualify for
continued federal financing. These agencies also
participate in the review  A-95 Review! of proposed
federal funding of capital investment projects, social
programs, and research to be carried out in their
regions.

Several of the regional boards and connnissions
are particularly involved in coastal zone planning.
The Erie-Niagara Board completed a detailed plan
for the shore of the Niagara River. The Genesee-
Finger Lakes Board prepared several studies of the
Lake Ontario shore. The Tri � State Regional Planning
Connnission published a coastal zone report for its
area. The New York city Planning commission, which
is concerned with the rehabilitation of its water-
front, published an analysis of waterfront uses. The
most extensive coastal research and planning program
is carried out by the Nassau-Suffolk Regional Planning
Board which is involved in offshore and. coastlands work,

The regional planning commissions and boards
operate under the directions of their respective
state enabling legislation  which are similar in
content! and the regulations of the Federal Govern-
ment which provide a major part of their operating
funds. These organizations are required to prepare
a comprehensive master plan. Zt is customary for
the boards and commissions to prepare detailed re-
search reports which form the elements of the
comprehensive plans. These studies include demo-
graphic, regional economic, land use, housing,
recreation, open space, transportation, and others.
The commissions and boards may function as advisors
for major local government projects They are
authorized to gather and publish data pertinent for
community planning and zoning, and provide research
68

ST. LAWRENCE-EASTERN ONTARIO
COIN1MISS ION  SLEOC!
The St. Lawrence-Eastern Ontario Commission,

SLEOC, was established as a commission within the
Executive Department pursuant to Chapter 394 of the
laws of 1969. For three years, from 1971 to 1974,
it operated as a unit within the Office of Planning
Services, but in July 1974 it was again established
as an independent commission in the Executive
Department.

The jurisdiction of the St. Lawrence-Eastern
Ontario Commission extends along the northern shore
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of New York state including the coastlands of
Cayuga, Oswego, Jefferson, and St. Lawrence Counties.
This zone which is one town in depth and includes the
cities of Ogdensburg and Oswego borders the eastern
shore of Lake Ontario and the southern shore of the
St. Lawrence River  see Figure 14!.

The Commission was formed to prepare a compre-
hensive development plan for its region and to
encourage compliance with Commission objectives
through public information and assistance to public
agencies, private groups, and individuals. The pur-
pose of the agency is to preserve, enhance, and
develop the scenic, esthetic, historic, ecological,
and economic resources of its area and to promote
the coordination of federal, state, and local govern-
ments, and private agency programs. It also is
directed to encourage and assist local government in
the preparation and adoption of comprehensive plans,
zoning ordinances, and construction codes.

Water levels in Lake Ontario and. in the St.
Lawrence River have been unusually high. The
Commission has been requested to study the problem
of controlling the high water levels and to
recommend solutions.

The region � wide comprehensive plan, which is
now being prepared in cooperation with local govern-
ment and in the consultation of state and federal
agencies, will be completed in l976. The plan is to
be submitted to the governor and the legislature for
adoption or modification by January, 1977.

The St. LawrenCe-EaStern OntariO COmmiSSiOn haS
the power to review projects proposed in its area by
public and private agencies and individuals to assure
that the anticipated programs conform to the objec-
tives of the commission. The review process includes
preliminary consultation, initial project review,
and final project review phases. Preliminary consul-
tation is an informal discussion of preliminary and
informal project plans. This informal review is

REQIONAL BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, AND AUTHORITIES

! optional and any preliminary approval or recommenda-
tions will not relieve the agency or project
proponent from the initial project review phase.

During the initial project review, developers
are required to submit project descriptions and the
commission has 30 days to determine if the project
would have an unreasonably adverse effect. If no
adverse effect is found, the project sponsor may
continue without further review. If the commission
finds adverse effects, it issues an order prohibiting
undertaking or continuing pzoject work for an
additional period of 60 days. During this final
60-day review period the project is reviewed further,
public hearings are held, and the commission reports
its findings to the project sponsor, to any public
review agency, and to the public. After this period
the project may proceed provided that local permis-
sion is obtained if it is subsequently required.

An extensive series of reports on the natural
resources, economic activity, historic, and aesthetic
values of the region have been prepared. These are
available to local governments and the public.

HUDSON RIVER VALLEY CONIMISSION
 HRVC!
The Hudson River Valley Commission, HRVC, was

established by the passage of Chapter 345 of the Laws
of NeW York State Of 1966. Zn the following year,
1967, it began operation as an independent commission
within the Executive Department. Four years later it
became an element of the Office of Planning Services
and in 1972 it was transferred to the Office of Parks
and Recreation.

This Commission conducts research, provides
planning assistance to local governments, advises
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private organizations and persons, and reviews
proposed projects within its jurisdiction. The law
establishing the Commission set its jurisdiction to
include the entire area within one mile of the New
York State shore of the Hudson River  see Figure l5!.
It also has jurisdiction over any lands and proposed
project.s that are visible from the river and are
between one and two miles of the shore. These regu-
lations are in effect throughout the entire length of
the mainetream of the Hudson River from its source in
the Adirondack Mountains to a line in the New York
pity harbor extending from the southernmost point of
Manhattan to Ellis Island. The single exception to
these jurisdictional limits is the narrowed restric-
tion of the review zone in New York City to the strip
of land. extending from the Battery Park on the tip of
Manhattan northward between the river shore and the
West side elevated highway, the Henry Hudson Parkway,
and Riverdale Avenue to the Westchester County line.

Within these jurisdictional limits HRVC has the
responsibility:

"...to encourage projects that will enhance
the preservation and development of historic,
recreational, natural, and scenic resources
of the Hudson River Valley while recognizing
the need for the full development of the
commercial, industrial, agricultural,
residential, and other resources which are
vital to the continued progress of the
Hudson River valley."l7

These responsibilities are carried out through a
project-review process. This process includes
investigating whether a proposed project would have
an unreasonable and adverse effect on the natural
and manmade resources of the Hudson River valley.
The potential project effects are analyzed using a
series of regional, local, and site considerations
described in the Hudson River Valley Commission rules
and regulations.

The phases of project review include preliminary
consultation, initial review, and final review,
Preliminary consultation may be requested by a
project sponsor. The commission response concerns a
determination of whether or not the project is sub-
ject to review. If it is, the commission may offer
recommendatio~s. During the initial review phase the
sponsor may not undertake further work for as many as
30 days. If during this period the project is
approved or if at the end of 30 days the commission
does not issue a statement, the sponsor may proceed.
However if the commission finds that the project has
an "unreasonably adverse effect," it can notify the
sponsor that work on the project must be delayed for
an additional period of 60 days. During this final
review the project again is examined. One or more
public hearings will be held. The commission reports
its findings to the sponsor and to any public agency
having further review power. The public is informed
of its decision through newspapers and other communi-
cation media.

BRIDGE, PORT, AND TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITIES

Public authorities in New York are established
through state enabling legislation as public benefit
corporations usually for the purpose of constructing
and operating specific or related sets of facilities.
The facilities may include a variety of modes of
transportation, such as public transit, airports,
and marine terminals operating in a single geographic
area. An authority also may operate a single
facility, such as a bridge or port.

New York State authorities and commissions
listed in Table 2 all operate in the coastal zone.
The name of each authority is followed by the date
of its founding, the city or counties in which it



Table 2. Bridge, Port, and Transportation Authorities

Author it or Commission Date Established Cit or Count Authorized Activities

1933

Niagara Falls Bridge
Commission

City of Niagara Falls, Bridge constructiOn,
N.Y. and Niagara operation, and
Falls, Ontario maintenance

19 38

Port Authorities

Albany Port. District
Commission

1925 City of Albany and
City of Rensselaer

Ogdensburg Bridge
and Port Authority

1950

1921

Port of Oswego
Authority

1960

73

Brid e Authorities
Buffalo and Fort Erie
Public Bridge Authority

Port Authority of
New York and New
Jersey

City of Buffalo,
N.Y. and Fort Erie,
Ontario

St. Lawrence County
and Province of
Ontario

All or parts of 17
counties in New
York and New Jersey

City of Oswego
and the Town of
Scriba

Bridge construction,
operation, and
maintenance

Construction, operation,
maintenance, and promotion
offull use of terminal
and port. facilities

Construction, operation
and maintenance of
bridge and port facilities

Construction, operation,
and maintenance of terminal
transportation, port, and
other commercial facilities

Development, operation,
and promotion of port
facilities



1970

1967

1969

Other

New York City196 S

74

Trans ortation Authorities

Capital District
Transportation
Authority

Niagara Frontier
Transportation
Authority

Rochester Genesee
Regional Transporta-
tion Authority

Battery Park City
Authority

Albany, Schenectady,
Rensselaer, and
Saratoga Counties

Erie and Niagara
Counties

Monroe, Orleans,
Livingston, Ontario,
Seneca, Yates, and
Wayne Counties

Continuance, further
development, and
improvement of transporta-
tion and other related
facilities

Continuance, further
development, and
improvement of transporta-
tion and other related
facj.ljtxes.

Continuance, further
development, and
improvement of transporta-
tion and other related
services

Recovery and develop-
ment of submerged lands
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operates, and the specific activities in which it
is authorized to participate. The full range of
authorized activities is often not a mandate but
does delineate the range of potential operations.
For example the Capital District Transportation
Authority is authorized to operate marine facilities
which at this time are still the responsibility of the
Albany Port District Commission. The list of
authorities and related commissions also includes the
Battery Park City Authority responsible for the
development of submerged lands on the lower Hudson
River shore of Manhattan. The Port Authority of Hew
York and New Jersey is discussed in greater detail in
the section describing interstate agencies.
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I. INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

DEPARTNENT OF AGRICULTURE

USDA
26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10007

Tel. �12! 264-1145
Tel. �02! 655-4000

Tel. �02! 296-2945Tel. �13! 665-6847

Tel. �02! 436-8221
Tel. �13! 992-2945 Tel. �12! 264-1145

Tel. �18! 457-5420

tabilization
and Conservation Servrce

Tel. �19! 254-2565

Tel. �02! 447-5237
Tel. �15! 473-2643

Economic Research Service

Tel. �02! 447-7133

Tel. �15! 352-5463

Tel. 01:499-9040

78

GREAT LAKES FISHERY CON�ISSION

Executive Secretary
GLFC
1451 Green Road
P.O. Box 640
Ann Arbcr, Rich. 48107

Chief
Bureau of Fisheries
Department of Environmental

Conservation
50 Wolf Road
Albany, New York 12201

INTER-GOVERNMENTAL MARITIME
CONSULTATIVE ORGANIZATION

INCO
1.01-104 Piceadilly
London W IV OAE
England

INTERNATIONAL JOINT
CO�!EMISSION

Executive Drrector
IJC
United States Section
1717 H Street, NW
Washington, D.C, 20440

Canadian Section
Room 850
151 Slater Street
Ottawa, Ontario
Canada K1P 5H2

Joint Regional Office
Suite 8 03
880 Oullette Avenue
Windsor, Ontario
Canada, N9A 1C7

II. FEDERAL AGENCIES

Secretary
US DA
14th 6 Independenc~ Ave.,SW
Washington, D.C. 70250

A ricultural Research Service

ARS
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Washzngton, D.C. 20250

AS CS
U. S. Department of Agriculture
14th 6 Independence Ave.,SW
Washington, D,C. 20250

ERS
U.S. Department of Agriculture
14th k Independence, SW
Washington, D.C. 20250

ARS
U.S. Department of Agriculture
26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10007

Director
ASCS
Nidtown Plaza
700 East Water Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Field Resource Group Leader
Natural Resource Economics

Division
ERS
7600 West Chester Pike, Room 108
Upper Darby, PA 19082
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Tel. �01! 656-4060

National Marine Fisherres Servzce
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Farmers Home Administrat ron

FmHA
Independence Avenue
Washington, D.C.

Tel. �02! 447-4323

Soil Conservation Service

The Administrator
SCS
U.S. Department of Agriculture
14th 6 Independence Ave., SW
Washington, D.C. 20250

Tel. �02! 447-4543

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Secretary
14th and E Streets, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20235

Tel. �02! 783-9200

Bureau Of Dcmestic Commerce

BDC
US Department of COmmerce
14th 6 E Streets, NW
Washington, D.C. 20235

Tel. �02! 783-9200

Bureau of Econpmic Anal Sis

Regional. Economics Division
Bureau of Econceic Analysis
BEA
US Department of Commerce
Washington, D.c. 20235

Tel. �02! 523-0777

FmHA
Midtown Plaza, Room 203
700 East Water Street
Syracuse, NY 13210

Tel. �15! 473-3458

State Conservationist
SCS
Midtown Plaza, Room 400
700 East Water Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Tel. �15! 473-3530

Director
BDC
US Department of Commerce
26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10007

Tel. �12! 264-0610

Regional Office
BEA
US Department of Commerce
26 Federal Plaza, 41st
New York, NY 10007

Tel. �12! 264-0600

Economic Develo ment
Administration

ZDA
US Department of Commerce
l4th & E Streets, NW
Washington, D.C. 20235

Tel, �02! 783-9200

Maritime Administration

MA
VS Department of Commerce
15th 6 E Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20235

Tel. �12! 783-9200

National Oceanic and Atmos heric

Director
NOAA
Washington Science Center
6010 Executive Boulevard
Rockville, Maryland 20852

Tel. �01! 656-4000

Environmental Data Service

National Oceanographic Data
Center

NOAA
Washington Science Center
6010 Executive Boulevard
Rockville, Maryland 20852

NMFB
3300 Whitehaven Street, N.W.
Washington D.C. 20008

Tel. �02! 655-4000

Director
EDA
Atlantic Regional Office
600 Arch Street
Phzladelphia, PA 19106

Tel. �15! 597 � 4603

Eastern Regional Dz rector
MA
US Department of Commerce
26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10007

Tel. �12! 264-1300

RegiOnal Director
NMFS
Federal Building
14 Elm Street
Gloucester, NA 01930

Tel. �17! 281-0640



National Ocean Surve

Tel. �01! 496-8708
Tel. �02! 693-6456

Tel', �12! 264-7101

Tel. �02! 655-4000

Tel. �16! 248-2101
Tel. �12! 264-0101

Office of Coastal Zone Mana ement

Tel. �02! 634-4232 Tel. �16! 876-5454

Office of Sea Grant

Tel. �02! 634-4125

Tel. �02! 545-6700

Commission
Tel. �12! 264-8170

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH EDUCATION AND WELFARE

Regional Agent
RAPC
New England Regional

Comm i s s ion
55 State Street
Boston, MA 02l08Tel. �02! 783-9200 Public Health Service

Tel. �17! 223-6380

Tel. �12! 264-2564Tel. �02! 655-4000
Tel. �02! 967-5728
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Director
NOAA-National Ocean Survey
6001 Executive Boulevard
Rockville, Maryland 20852

National Weather Service

National Weather Service
'NOAA
Washington, D.C. 20852

3300 Whitehaven St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20235

3300 Whitehaven St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20235

Re iOnal ActiOn Plannin

Special Assistant for Regional
Economic Coordination

U.S. Department of Commerce
Washington, D.C 20230

Federal Co-Chairman
Appalachian Regional Commission
1666 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20235

Regional Hydrologist
Eastern Region
National Weather Service
585 Stewart Avenue
Garden City, NY 11530

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Cor s of En ineers

Office of Chief of Engineers
James Forrestal Building
Washington, D.C. 20314

Office of Naval Research

ONR
4555 Overlook Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20032

The Surgeon General
PHS
330 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20201

Division Engineer
U.S. Army Engineer Division
North Atlantic
90 Church Street
New York, NY 10007

District Engineer
U.S. Army Engineer District
26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10007

District Engineer
U.S. Army Engineer District
1776 Niagara Street
Buffalo, NY 14207

Area Representative
Naval Research
New York Area Office
715 Broadway
New York, NY 10003

Regional Director
PHS Region II
26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10007



DEPARTMENT OF HOUS ING & URBAN
SEVE LOP MENT

Assistant Secy. for Community
Planning a Development

HUD
451 7th Street, SW
Washington, D.C, 20410

Tel. �02! 755-62'70

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

secretary
Department of the Interior
18th and C Streets, NW
Washington, D.C. 20240

Tel. �02! 343-1100

Bureau of Land Mana ement

Director
BLM
18th and C Streets, NW
Washington, D.C. 20240

Tel. �02! 343-5717

Bureau of Outdoor Recreation

Director
BOR
Interior Building
Washington, D.C. 20240

Tel. �02! 343-5741

Regional Administrator
BUD
26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10007

Tel. �12! 264-8069

Regional Director
Northeast Region
U.S. Dept. of the Interior
2003K JF Kennedy Building
Boston, MA 02203

Tel. �17! 223-296l.

Manager
Atlantic Outer Continental

Shelf Office
6 World Trade Center,
New York, NY 10048

Tel. �12! 264-2960

Regi oval Di rector
1421 Cherry Street
seventh Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19102

Tel. �15! 597-7989

! Geolo ical Surve

Chief H drolo isy
National Center
12201 Sunrise Valley Drive
Reston, Virginia 22092

Tel. �03! 860-7000

National Park Service

Director
18 and C Streets, WW
Washington D.C. 20240

Tel. �02! 343-4747

Office of Water Research

Director
OWRT
Interior Building
Washington, D.C. 20240

Tel. �02! 343-1100

U.S. Fish 6 Wildlife Service

Director
USFWS
Interior Building
18th s C Streets, NW
Washington, D.C. 20240

Tel. �02! 343-5634

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Secretary
Department of State
2201 C St.i NW
Washington, D.C. 20520

Tel, �02! 632 � 1394

District Chief
U.S. GeOlogical Survey
343 U.S. Post Office 4

Courthouse
P.O. Box 1350
Albany, NY 1220I

Tel. �18! 472-3107

New York District
NPS
26 Wall Street
New York, NY

Tel. �12! 264 � 4428

Director
Water Resources and Marine

Sciences Center
Cornell University
469 Hollrster Hall
Ithaca, NY 14850

Tel. �07! 256-6550

Regional Director
US FWS
US Post Office 6 Courthouse
Boston, MA 02109

Tel. �17! 223-2961
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

St. Lawrence Seaway
Deva la ment Cor~oration

Administrator
SLSDC
800 Independence Ave., SW
Washington, D.C, 20590

Tel. �02! 426-3574

United States Coast Guard

Commandant
USCG
400 Seventh Street, SW
Washington, D.C. 20591

Tel. �02! 426-2158

COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

Chairman
CEO
722 Jackson Place, NW
Washington, D. C. 20006

Tel. �02! 382-1415

New York State Office
SLSDC
P.O. Box 520
Massena, NY 13662

Tel. �15! 764-0271

Commander
Third Coast Guard District
c/o Coast Guard Base
Governor 's Island
New York, NY 10004

Tel. �12! 264-4895

Commander
Ninth COast Guard District
1240 E. Ninth Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44199

Tel. �16! 522-3912

E~RhsD l~ t
Administration

Admrnrstratol
ERDA
20 Massachusetts Ave, NW
WaShington, D.C. 20545

Tel. �02! 376-4000

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

The Administrator
EPA
Water'side Mall
401 M Street SW
Washington, D.C,

Tel. �02! 755-2673

FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION

Commissioner
FPC
825 N Capitol Building
Washington, D.C. 20426

Tel. �12! 783-5200

FEDERAL REGIONAL COUNC I LS

Of fice of Management 6 Budget
Field Activities Division
Executive Office Building
17th St. 6 Pennsylvania

Avenue, NW
Washington, D,C. 2050 3

Tel. �02! 395-3774

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION

NSF
1800 G Street,
Washington, D.C. 20550

Tel. �02! 655 � 4000

Regional Administrator
Region II, EPA
26 Federal Plaza, Room 847
New York, NY 10007

Tel. �12! 264-2525

Regional Engineer
FPC, Room 2207
26 Federal PlaZa
New York NY 10007

Tel. �12! 264-3687

Regional Administrator
Housing and Urban Development
Federal Building
26 Federal Plaza, Room 3541
New York, NY 10007

Tel. �12! 264-80 69
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act Commission

73105

Tel. �18! 457-7480

III. INTERSTATE AGENCIES

Tel. �18! 457-3446

M~J

Commission
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY CO|4MISSION

Chairman
NRC
14th 6 E Streets, NW
Washington, D.C. 20555

Tel. �02! 492-7000

WATER RESOURCES COUNCIL

Director
WRC
Suite B00
2120 L Street., NW
Washington, D.C. 20037

Tel. �02! 655-4000

COMPACTS

Atlantic States �arine
Fisheries Commission

Executive Director
ASHFC
Suite 703
1717 Massachusetts Ave, NW
Washington, D.C. 20036

Tel. �02! 387-5330

Great Lakes Commission

Executive Directo~
GLC
Institute of Science a

Technology Building
2200 Bonisteel Boulevard
Ann Arbor, MI 48105

Director
Region 1, Office of

Enforcement 6 Inspection
zing of Prussia, PA 19406

Tel. �15! 488-1297

Director
Division of czarina a

Coastal Resources
NY Dept. of Environmental

Conservation
Building 40
State University of NY
Stony Brook, NY 11790

Tel. �16! 751-7900

Commissioner
Dept. of Environmental

Conservation
50 Wolf Road
Albany, NY 12201

Tel.. �18! 457-3446

!
Interstate Oil Com

Director
IOCC
900 23rd Street, NE
P.O. Box 3127
Oklahoma City, OK

Tel. �15! 525-3556

Interstate Sanitation Commission

Director
ISC
10 Columbus Circle, Room 1620
New York, NY 10019

Tel. �12! 582-0380

New En land Interstate Water
Pollution Control Commission

Executive Secretary
NEWPCC
607 Boylston Street
Boston, HA 02116

Tel. �1.7! 261-2365

Port Authorit of New York and

Executive Director
Port Authority of New York

and New Jersey
One World Trade Center
New York, NY 10048

Tel. �12! 466-7000

Tri-State Regional Planning

One World Trade Center
New York, NY 10048

Tel. �12! 938-3315

Chief
Bureau of Mineral Resources
Dept, of Environmental

Conservation
50 Wolf Road
Albany, NY l.2201

Commissioner
Dept. of Environmental
50 Wolf Road Conservation
Albany, New York 12201





ENVIRONMENTAL FACILITIES CORPORATION

President
State of New York
Environmental Facilities Corporation
50 Wo1 t Road
Albany, NY 12201

Tel. �16! 246-7777
Tel. �16! 672-2191

Tel, �18! 457-4222

Tel. �12! 685-5081

V. REGIONAL BOARDS, COMMISSIONS,
AND AUTHORITIESTel. �12! 265-6510

Black River � St.. Lawrence Re ional Plannin BoardSEA GRANT INSTITUTE

Executive Secretary
Black River--St. Lawrence Regional Planning Board
c/o ResearCh 4 DeVelOpment Center
Black River--St. Lawrence Economic Development Commission
Payson Hall
St. Lawrence University
Canton, NY 13617

Tel. �18! 474-5787 Tel. �15! 379-5354

Ca ital District Re ional Plannin Commission

Executive Director
Capital District Regional Planning Commission
79 N. Pearl Street
Albany, NY 12207Tel. �07! 256-2162 Te] . �15! 341-3042

Tel. �18! 474-7444

Genesee � Fin er Lakes Re ional Plannin Board

37 South Washington
Rochester, New York, 14608Tel. �16! 395-2638 Tel. �15! 268-3303

Tel. �16! 325-6360

POWER AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF
NEW YORK

General Manager 4 Chief Engineer
Power Authority of the State
10 Columbus Circle
Ncw York, NY 10019

New York Sea Grant Institute
Program Office
State University of New York
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, NY 12246

Sea Grant Advisory Service
Frenow Hall
Cornell University
Ithaca, NY 14835

Sea Grant Advisory Service
251 HartweII Hall
SUC at Brockport
Brockport, NY 14420

Sea Grant Advisory Service
Rich Hall
SUC at Oswego
Oswego, NY 13126

Sea Grant Advisory Service
607 Benjamin Raymond Hall
SUC at Potsdam
Potsdam, NY 13676

Sea Grant Advisory Service
Cooperative Extension Regions!.

Office
412 East Hain Street
Fredania, NY 14063

Sea Grant Advisory Service
381 Park Avenue, South
Room 621
New York, NY 10016

Sea Grant Advisory Service
Old Biology Building
SUNY at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, NY 11794



Tel. �15! 422-8276

Tel. �16! 837-2035

Tel. �18! 474-0409
Tel. �16! 979-2935

BRIDGE AUTHORITIES

Tel. �12! 566-0555

Tel. �16! 884-6744

Tel. �16! 945-5303
Tel. �16! 282-4314
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Executive Director
Central New York Regional Planning and Development Board
Midtown Plaza
700 E. Water Street
Syracuse, NY 13210

L'rie and Nia ara Counties Re ional Plannin Board

Director
Erie-Niagara Counties Regional Planning Board
3103 Sheridan Drive
Amherst, NY 14226

Nassau-Su f folk Re iona 1 P lannin Board

Executive Director
Nassau-Suffolk Regional Planning Board
Veterans Memorial Highway
Hauppauge, NY 11787

New York City Planning Commission

Executive Director
New York City Planning Commission
2 Lafayette Street
New York, NY 10007

Southern Tier West Regional Planning Board

Director
Southern Tier West Regional Planning Board
15 Main Street
Salamanca, NY 14779

Tri-State Re ional Planning Commission

Executive Director
Tri-State Regional Planning Commission
One World Trade Center
82nd Floor
New York, NY 10048

Tel. �12! 466-7333

St. Lawrence-Eastern Ontario Commission

Executive Secretary
St, Lawrence-Eastern Ontario Commission
317 Washington Street
Watertown, NY 13601

Tel. �15! 782-0 100

Hudson River Valle Commission

Executive Director
Hudson River Valley Commission
NYS Office of Parks and Recreation
Agency Building 1
Empire State Plaza
Albany, NY 12238

Buffalo and Fort Erie Public Brid e Authority

Operations Manager
Buffalo 6 Fort Erie Public Bridge Authority
Peace 8~idge Plaza
Buffalo, NY 14213

Nia ara Falls Brid e Commission

General Manager
Niagara Falls Bridge Commission
Niagara and Riverway
Niagara Falls, NY 14303



Trans ortatron Authorit

Tel. �18! 463-1103
Tel. �18! 457-1100

Tel. �15! 393-4080

Tel. �16! 856-6524

Tel. �12! 466-7000

Tel. �16! 546-7340Port of Oswe o Authorit

OTHER
Tel, �15! 343 � 4503

Tel. �12! 775-4700
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PORT AUTHORITIES

Alban Port District Commission

General Manager
Albany Port District Commission
Administration Building, Port of Albany
Albany, NY 12202

0 densbur Brid e and Port Authorit

Chairman
Ogdensburg Bridge s port Authority
Administration Building
Ogdensburg, NY 13669

Port Authorit of New York and New Verse

Executive Director
Port Authority of New York and New Zersey
One World Trade Center
New York, NY 10048

Executive Director
Port of Oswego Authority
Oswego, NY 13126

TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITIES

General Manager
Capital District Transportation Authority
110 Watervliet Avenue
Albany, NY 12206

Niagara Frontier Trans ortation Authority

Chairman
Niagara Frontier Transportation Authority
16th FloOr, Statler Hilton
Buffalo, New York 14202

Rochester-Genesee Regional Transportation Authority

Chai rman
Rochester- Genesee Regional Transportation AuthOrity
1313 Cross Roads Office Building
2 State Street
Rochester, NY 14614

Batter Park Cit Authorit

Chairman
Battery Park City Authority
40 Rector Street
New York, NY 10006



8!

9!

10!

12!

13!

15!

16!
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APPENDIX B
DEFINITION OF MATRIX CATEGORIES

Collection of data for agency
use or for dissemination.

2! Research: Conducting research in support of
internal program operations or as a primary
functio~ of the agency.

33 La d Us ~Pla iaaf: Prep rat'o of 3 d nse and
related studies for the purpose of directing,
advising, or managing the use of land, natural
resources, or transportation systems.

4! W~ar R~a.~~ P~~~: Preparation of plans for
the use and regulation of water resources for
regions, river basins, streams, harbors, coast-
]ines, or more restricted areas.

5! Facility Desi n and Plannin : Design and planning
of facilities for air and water pollution abate-
ment, flood control, water supply, power genera-
tion, sewage treatment, and related regulatory and
protective installations.

6! Land Use Plannin Assistance: ProvisiOn of
technical information and assistance to local
governments and other agencies for the purpose of
preparing land use and related studies.

7! Water Resource Plannin Assistance: Provision of
technical assistance and information to help other
agencies in the planning and operation of water
resource programs.

Other Technical Assistance. Assistance in the
form of direct staff participation or information
for the guidance of public and private programs
concerned with the coastal. zone and related
resources not otherwise associated with land and
water resource development.

Pi annial Assi~st ne: Help i the preparatio of
financial grant applications or directly funding
programs for the planning, management, or

Air Pollution Re ulation. Responsible for
establishing or enforcing air pollution abatement
regulations.

Water Pollution Regulation: Rcspons ib le for
~estab sh g or en ororng ster standards nr for
cleaning debris and other obstructions from water
bodies.

Other Regulatory Functians: Setting of standards

utilization of resources other than air and water

wildlife Management: Monitoring, control, enhance-
ment, or protection of ter'restrial and aquatic
wildlife.

Fisheries Manaqement: Monitoring, control,
enhancement, or protection of aquatic living
resources.

Other Natural Resources Mana ement: Monitoring,
control, enhancement, or protection of natural.
resources other than those classed as wildlife
and fisheries.

Surveillance and Investi ation: Responsibility
for continually monitoring resource utilization
or investigating specific situations for the
purpose of requesting or initiating legal action
to correct an alleged improper use of land or
other resources.



17! Water Su 1 . Responsibility for assuring an
adequate supply of water from surface or below
surface sources.

18! Navirvationt Assistance to water-borne conaaerce
and water-based recreation through the construc-
tion of channels, harbors, and related protective
facilities; through the establishment and main-
tenance of navigational aids; through the
regulation of navigation.

19! Recreation: Operating recreation facilities in
the coastal zone.
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APPENDIX C
COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT ACT
OF 1972 WITH AMENDMENTS

and deveIopment of the coastal zone;

 b! The coastal zone is rich in a variety of
natural, commercial, recreational, industrial, and
esthetic resources of immediate and potential value
to the present and future we&being of the Nation;

Public Law 92-5B3
92nd Congress, S. 3507

October 27, 1972

AN ACT

To establish a national policy and develop a
national program for the management, beneficial use,
protection, and development of the land and water
resources of the nation's coastal zones, and for
other purposes,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of America in
COngress assembled, That the Act entitled "An Act to
provide for a comprehensive, lang-range, and
coordinated national program in marine science, to
establish a National Council on Marine Resources and
Engineering Development, and a. Commission on Marine
Science, Engineering and Resources, and for other
purposes," approved June 17, 1966  80 stat. 203!, as
amended �3 U.S.C, 1101-1124!, is further amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new title:

TITLE III--MANAGEMENT OF THE COASTAL ZONE

Short Title
Sec. 301. This title may be cited as the "Coastal
Zone Management Act of 1972."

Con ressional Findin s
Sec. 302. The Congress finds that--

 a! There is a national interest in the
effective management, beneficial use, protection,
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 c! The increasing and competing demands upOn
the lands and waters of our coastal zone occasioned
by population growth and economic development,
including requirements for industry, commerce,
residential development, recreation, extraction of
mineral resources and fossil fuels, transportation
and navigation, waste disposal, and harvesting of
fish, shellfish, and other living marine resources,
have resulted in the loss of living marine resources,
wildlife, nutrient � rich areas, permanent and adverse
changes to ecological systems, decreasing open space
for public use, and shoreline erosion;

 d! The coastal zone, and the fish, shellfish,
other' living marine resources, and wildlife therein,
are ecologically fragile and consequently extremeIy
vulnerable to destruction by man's aIterations;

 e! Important ecological, cultural, historic, ~
and esthetic values in the coastal zone which are
essential to the weIL-heing of all citizens are being
irretrievably damaged or lost;

 f! Special natural and. scenic characteristics
are being damaged by ill-planned development that
threatens these values;

 g! In light of competing demands and the urgent
need to protect and to give high priority to natural
systems in the coastal zone, present state and local
institutional arrangements for planning and regulating
land and water uses in such areas are inadequate;
and

 h! The key to more effective protection and
use of the land and water resources of the coastal
zone is to encourage the states to exercise their
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full authority over the lands and waters in the
coastal zone by assisting the states, in cooperation
with Federal and local governments and other vitally
affected interests, in developing land and water use
programs for the coastal zone, including unified
policies, criteria, standards, methods, and
processes for dealing with land and water use
decisions of more than local significance.

Declaration of Polic

Sec. 303. The Congress finds and declares that it
is the national policy  a! to preserve, protect,
develop, and where possible, to restore or enhance,
the resources of the Nation's coastal zone for this
and succeeding generations,  b! to encourage and
assist the states to exercise effectively their
responsibilities in the coastal zone through the
development and implementation of management programs
to achieve wise use of the land and water resources
of the coastal zone giving full consideration to
ecological, cultural, historic, and esthetic values
as well as to needs for economic development,  c! for
all Federal agencies engaged in prOgramS affecting
the coastal zone to cooperate and participate with
state and local governments and regional agencies
in effect:uating the purposes of this title, and
 d! to encourage the participation of the public, of
Federal, state, and local governments and of regional
agencies in the development of coastal zone manage-
ment programs. With respect to implementation of
such management programs, it is the national policy
to encourage cooperation among the various state and
regional agencies including establishment of inter-
state and regional agreements, cooperative procedures,
and. joint action particularly regarding environmental
problems.

Definitipns

Sec. 304. For the purposes of this title--

 a! "Coastal zone" means the coastal waters
 including the lands therein and thereunder! and the

adj acent shor'elands  including the waters therein
and thereunder!, strongly influenced by each other
and in proximity to the shorelines of the several
coastal states, and includes transitional and inter-
tidal areas, salt marshes, wetlands, and beaches.
The zone extends, in Great Lakes waters, to the
international boundary between the United States and
Canada and, in other areas, seaward to the outer
limit of the United States territorial sea. The
zone extends inland from the shorelines only to the
extent necessary to control shorelands, the uses of
which have a direct and significant impact on the
coastal waters. Excluded from the coastal zone are
lands the use of which is by law subject solely to
the discretion of or which is held in trust by the
Federal Government, its officers or agents.

 b! "Coastal waters" means  l! in the Great
Lakes area, the waters within the territorial juris-
diction of the United States consisting of the Great
Lakes, their connecting waters, harbors, roadsteads,
and estuary-type areas such as bays, shallows, and
marshes and �! in other areas, those waters,
adjacent to the shorelines, which contain a measurable
quantity or percentage of sea water, including but
not limited to, sounds, bays, lagoons, bayous,
ponds, and estuaries.

 c! "Coastal state" means a state of the United
States in, or bordering on, the Atlantic, Pacific,
Or Arctic Ocean, the Gulf of Mexico, Long Island
Sound, or one or more of the Great: Lakes. For the
purposes of this title, the term also includes
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and American
Samoa.

 d! "Estuary" means that part of a river or
stream or other body of water having unimpaired
connection with the open sea, where the sea water is
measurably diluted with fresh water derived from land
drainage. The term includes estuary-type areas of
the Great Lakes.
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 e! "Estuarine sanctuary" means a research area
which may include any part or all of an estuary,
adjoining transitional areas, and adjacent uplands,
constituting to the extent. feasible a natural unit,
set aside to provide scientists and students the
opportunity to examine over a period of time the
ecological relationships with the area.

 f! "Secretary" means the Secretary of Commerce,

 g! "Management program" includes, but is not
limited to, a comprehensive statement in words, maps,
illustrations, or other media of communication, pre-
pared and adopted by the state in accordance with
the provisions of this title, setting forth objec-
tives, policies, and standards to guide public and
private uses of lands and waters in the coastal zone.

 h! "Water use" means activities which are
conducted in or on the water; but does not mean or
include the establishment of any water quality
standard or criteria or the regulation of the dis-
charge or runoff of water pollutants except the
standards, criteria, oz regulations which are incor-
porated in any program as required by the provisions
of section 307 f!.

 i! "Land use" means activities which are
conducted in or on the shorelands within the coastal
zone, subject. to the requirements outlined in
section 307 g!,

Management Pro ram Develo ment Grants

Sec. 305

 a! The Secretary is authorized to make annual
grants to any coastal state for the purpose of
assisting in the development of a management program
for the land and water resources of its coastal zone.

 b! Such rnanagernent. program shall include:

 l! an identification of the boundaries

!
of the coastal zone subject to the management program;

!
�! a definition of what shall constitute

permissible land and water uses within the coastal
zone which have a direct and significant impact on

!
the coastal waters;

�! an inventory and designation of areas
of particular concern within the coastal zone;

�! An identification of the means by
which the state proposes to exert control over the
land and water uses referred tc in paragraph �! of
this subsection, including a listing of relevant
constitutional provisions, legislative enactments,
regulations, and judicial decisions;

�! broad guidelines on priority of uses
in particular areas, including specifically those
uses of lowest priority;

�! a description of the organizational
structure proposed to implement the management
program, including the responsibilities and inter-
relationships of local, areawide, state, regional,
and interstate agencies in the management process.

 c! The grants shall not exceed 66-2/3 per
centum of the costs of the program in any one year
and no state shall be eligible to receive more than
three annual grants pursuant tc this section.
Federal funds received from other sources shall not
be used to match such grants. In order to qualify
for grants under this section, the state must
reasonably demonstrate to the satisfaction of the
Secretary that such grants will be used to develop a
management program consistent with the requirements
set forth in section 306 of this title. After making
the initial grant to a coastal state, no subsequent
grant shall be made under this section unless the
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Administrative Grants

Sec. 306

�! The state has:

93

Secretary finds that the state is satisfactorily
developing such management program.

 d! Upon completion of the development of the
state's management program, the state shall submit
such program to the Secretary for review and approval
pursuant to the provisions of section 306 of this
title, or such other action as he deems necessary.
On final approval of such program by the Secretary,
the state's eligibility for further grants under this
section shall terminate, and the state shall be
eligible for grants under section 306 of this title.

 e! Grants under this section shall be allocated
to the states based on rules and regulations promul-
gated by the Secretary: Provided, however, That no
management program development grant under thzs
section shall be made in excess of 10 per centum nor
less than 1 per centum of the total amount appropria-
ted to carry out the purposes of this section.

 f! Grants or portions thereof not. obligated by
a state during the fiscal year immediately following,
shall revert to the Secretary, and. shall be added by
him to the funds available for grants under this
section.

 g! With the approva.l of the Secretary, the
state may allocate to a local government, to an
areawide agency designated under section 204 of the
Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Development
Act of 1966, to a regional agency, or to an inter-
state agency, a portion of the grant under this
section, for the purpose of carrying out the pro-
visions of this section.

 h! The authority to make grants under this
section shall expire on June 30, 1977.

 a! The Secretary is authorized to make annual
grants to any coastal state for not more than 66-2/3
per centum of the costs of administering the state' s
management program, if he approved such program in
accordance with subsection  c! hereof. Federal
funds received from other sources shall not be used
to pay the state's share of costs.

 b! Such grants shall be allocated to the states
with approved programs based on rules and regulations
promulgated by the Secretary which shall take into
account the extent and nature of the shoreline and
area covered by the plan, population of the area,
and other relevant factors: Provided, however, That
no annual administrative grant under this section
shall be made in excess of 10 percentum nor lass
than 1 per centum of the total amount appropriated to
carry out the purposes of this section.

 c! Prior to granting approval of a management
program submitted by a coastal state, the Secretary
shall find that.

�! The state has developed and adopted a
management program for its coastal zone in accordance
with rules and regulations promulgated by the Secre-
tary, after notice, and with the opportunity of full
participation by relevant Federal agencies, state
agencies, local governments, regional organizations,
port authorities, and other interested parties,
public and private, which is adequate to carry out
the purposes of this title and is consistent with
the policy declared in section 303 of this title.

 A! coordinated its program with local,
areawide, and interstate plans applicable
to areas within the coastal zone existing



on January 1 of the year in which the
state's management program is submitted
to the Secretary, which plans have been
developed by a local government, an area-
wide agency designated pursuant to
regulations established under section 204
of the Demonstration Cities and Metropoli-
tan Development Act of 1966, a regional
agency, or an interstate agency; and

 B! established an ef fective mechan-
ism for continuing consultation and
coordination between the management agency
designated pursuant to paragraph �! of
this subsection and with local governments,
interstate agencies, regional agencies,
and areawide agencies within the coastal
zone to assure the full participation of
such local governments and agencies in
carrying out the purposes of this title.

�! The state has held public hearings in
the development of the management program

�! The management program and any changes
thereto have been reviewed and approved by the
Governor .

�! The Governor of the state has desig-
nated a single agency to receive and administer the
grants for implementing the management program
required under paragraph �! of this subsection.

�! The state is organized to implement
the management program required under paragraph �!
of this subsection.

 8! The management program provides for
adequate consideration of the national interest
involved in the siting of facilities necessary to

!
meet requirements which are other than local in
nature.

 9! The management program makes provision
for procedures whereby specific areas may be
designated for the purpose of preserving or restor-
ing them for their conservation, recreational, eco-
logical, or esthetic values.

 d! Prior to granting approval of the manage-
ment program, the Secretary shal} f ind that the
state, acting through its chosen ajency or agencies,
including local governments, areawide agencies
designated under section 204 of the Demonstration
Cities and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966,
regional agencies, or interstate agencies, has
authority for the management of the coastal zone in
accordance with the management program. Such
authority shall include power--

�! to administer land and water use
regulations, control development in order to ensure
compliance with the management program, and to

!
resolve conflicts among competing uses; and

�! to acquire fee simple and less than
fee simple interests in lands, waters, and other
property through condemnation or other means when
necessary to achieve conformance with the management
program.

 e! Prior to granting approval, the Secretary
shall also find that the program provides:

�! The state has the authorities
necessary to implement the program, including the
authority required under subsection  d! of this
section.

�! for any one or a combination of the
following general techniques for control of land and
water uses within the coastal zone;

 A! State establishment of criteria
and standards for local implementation,
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subject to administrative review and
enforcement of compliance;

 B! Direct state land and water use
planning and regulation; or

 C! State administrative review for
consistency with the management program of
all development plans, projects, or land
and water use regulations, including
exceptions and variances thereto, proposed
by any state or local authority or private
developer, with power to approve or
disapprove after public notice and an
opportunity for hearings.

�! for a method of assuring that local
1.and and water use regulations within the coastal
zone do not unreasonably restrict or exclude land
and water uses of regional benefit.

 f! With the approval of the Secretary, a state
may allocate to a local government, an areawide
agency designated under section 204 of the Demonstra-
tion Cities and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966,
a regional agency, or an interstate agency, a portion
of the grant under this section for the purpose of
carrying out the provisions of this section: Provided,
That such allocation shall not relieve the state of
the responsibility for ensuring that any funds so
allocated are applied in furtherance of such state' s
approved management program.

 g! The state shall be authorized to amend the
management program. The modification shall be in
accordance with the procedures required under sub-
section  c! of this section. Any amendment or
modification of the program must be approved by the
Secretary before additional administrative grants are
made to the state under the program as amended.

 h! At the discretion of the state and with the
approval of the Secretary, a management program may

be developed and adopted in segments so that
immediate attention may be devoted to those areas
within the coastal zone which most urgently need
management programs; Provided, That the state
adequately provides for the ultimate coordination of
the various segments of the management program into
a single unified program and that the unified program
will be completed as soon as is reasonably practicable.

Intera enc Coordination and Coo eration

 a! In carrying out his functions and responsi-
bilities under this title, the Secretary shall
consult with, cooperate with, and to the maximum
extent practicable, coordinate his activities with
other interested Federal agencies,

 b! The Secretary shall not approve the manage-
ment program submitted by a state pursuant to section
306 unless the views of Federal agencies principally
affected by such program have been adequately
considered, In case of serious disagreement between
any Federal agency and the state in the development
of the program the Secretary, in cooperation with the
Executive Office of the President, shall seek to
mediate the differences.

 c! �! Each Federal agency conducting or
supporting activities directly affecting the coastal
zone shall conduct or support those activities in a
manner which is, to the maximum extent practicable,
consistent with approved state management programs.

�! Any Federal agency which shall under-
take any development project in the coastal zone of
a state shall insure that the project is, to the
maximum extent practicable, consistent with approved
state management programs.



�! After final approval by the Secretary
of a state's management program, any applicant for a
required Federal license or permit to conduct an
activity affecting land or water uses in the coastal
zone of that state shall provide in the application
to the licensing or permitting agency a certifica-
tion that the proposed activity compiles with the
state's approved program and. that such activity will
be conducted in a manner consistent with the program.
At the same time, the applicant shall furnish to the
state or its designated agency a copy of the certi-
fication, with all necessary information and data.
Each coastal state shall establish procedures for
public notice in the case of all such certificat.ious
and, to the extent it deems appropriate, procedures
for public hearings in connection therewith. At
the earliest practicable time, the state or its
designated. agency shall notify the Federal agency
concerned that the state concurs with or objects to
the applicant's certification. If the state or its
designated agency fails to furnish the required
notification within six months after receipt of its
copy of the applicant's certification, the state' s
concurrence with the certification shall be conclu-
sively presumed. No license or permit shall be
granted by the Federal agency until the state or its
designated agency has concurred with the applicant's
certification or until, by the state's failure to
act, the concurrence is conclusively presumed, unless
the Secretary, on his own initiative or upon appeal
by the applicant, finds, after providing a reasonable
opportunity for detailed comments from the Federal
agency involved and. from the state, that the activity
is consistent with the objectives of this title or
is otherwise necessary in the interest of rational
security,

 d! State and local governments submitting
appli cations for Federal assistance under other
Federal programs af fecting the coastal zone shall
indicate the views of the appropriate state or local
agency as to the relationship of such activities to
the approved management program for the coastal zone.
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Such applications shall be submitted and coordinated
in accordance with the provisions of title IV of the
Intergovernmental Coordination Act of 1968  82 Stat.
1098!, Federal agencies shall not approve proposed
projects that are inconsistent with a coastal state' s
management program, except upon a finding by the
Secretary that such project is consistent with the
purposes of this title or necessary in the interest
of national security.

 e! Nothing in this title shall be construed--

�! to diminish either Federal or state
jurisdiction, responsibility, or rights in the field
of planning, development, cr control of water
resources, submerged lands, or navigable waters;
nor to displace, supersede, limit, or modify any
interstate compact or the jurisdiction or responsi-
bility of any legally established joint or common
agency of two or more states or of two or more
states and the Federal Government; nor tO limit the
authority of Congress to authorize and fund projects;

�! as superseding, modifying, or repeal-
ing existing laws applicable to the various Federal
agencies; nor to affect the jurisdiction, powers, or
prerogatives of the Interna.tional Joint Commission,
United States and Canada, the Permanent Engineering
Board, and the United States operating entity or
entities established pursuant to the Columbia River
Basin Treaty, signed at Washington, January 17, 1961,
or the International Boundary and Water Commissiorr,
United States and Mexico.

 f! Hotwithstanding any other provision of this
title, nothing in this title shall in any way affect
any requirement �! established by the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act, as amended, or the Clean Air
Act, as amended., or �! established by the Federal
Government or by any state or local government
pursuant to such Acts. Such requirements shall be
incorporated in any program developed pursuant to
this title and shall be the water pollution control
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and air pollution control requirements applicable
to such program.

 g! When any state 's coastal zone management
program, submitted for approval or proposed for
modification pursuant to section 306 of this title,
includes requirements as to shorelands which also
would be subject to any Federally supported national
land use program which may be hereafter enacted, the
Secretary, prior to approving such program, shall
obtain the concurrence of the Secretary of the
Interior, or such other Federal official as may be
designated to administer the national land use
program, with respect to that portion of the coastal
zone management program affecting such inland. areas.

All public hearings required under this title must
be announced at least thirty days prior to the
hearing date. At the time of the announcement, all
agency materials pertinent to the hearings, includ-
ing documents, studies, and other data, must be made
available to the public for review and study. As
similar materials are subsequently developed, they
shall be made available to the public as they become
available to the agency.

 a! The Secretary shall conduct a continuing
review of the management programs of the coastal
states and of the performance of each state.

 b! The Secretary shall have the authority to
terminate any financial assistance extended under
section 306 and to withdraw any unexpended portion

of such assistance if �! he determines that the
state is failing to adhere to and is not justified
in deviating from the program approved by the
Secretary; and �! the state has been given notice
of the proposed termination and withdrawal and given
an opportunity to present evidence of adherence cr
justification for altering its program.

 a! Each recipient of a grant under this title
shall keep such records as the Secretary shall
prescribe, including records which fully disclose
the amount and disposition of the funds received
under the gra~t, the total cost of the project or
undertaking supplied by other sources, and such
other records as will facilitate an effective audit.

 b! The SeCretary and the COmptroller General
of the United States, or any of their duly author-
ized representatives, shall have access for the
purpose of audit and examination to any books, docu-
ments, papers, and records of the recipient of the
grant that are pertinent to the determination that
funds granted are used in accordance with this title.

 a! The Secretary is authorized and directed to
establish a Coastal Zone Management Advisory
Committee to advise, consult with, and make
recommendations to the Secretary on matters of policy
concerning the coastal zone. Such committee shall be
composed of not more than fifteen persons designated
by the Secretary and shall perform such functions
and operate in such a manner as the Secretary may
direct. The Secretary shall insure that the



committee membership as a group possesses a broad
range of experience and knowledge relating to
problems involving management, use, conservation,
protection, and development of coastal zone resources.

 b! r4embers of the committee who are not regular
full-time employees of the United States, while
serving on the business of the committee, including
traveltime, may receive compensation at rates not
exceeding $100 per diem; and while so serving away
from their homes or regular places of business may
be allowed. travel expenses, including per diem in
lieu of subsistence, as authorized by section 5703
of title 5, United States Code, for individuals in
the Government service employed intermittently.

Estuarine Sanctuaries

Sec. 312.

The Secretary, in accordance with rules and regula-
tions promulgated by him, is authorized to make
available to a coastal state grants of up to 50 per
centum of the costs of acquisition, development, and
operation of estuarine sanctuaries for the purpose
of creating natural field laboratories to gather data
and make studies of the natural and human processes
occurring within the estuaries of the coasta3. zone.
The Federal share of the cost for each such
sanctuary shall not exceed B2,000,000. No Federal
funds received pursuant to section 305 or section
306 shall be used for the purpose of this section.

 b! The report required
contain such recommendations
tion as the Secretary deems
objectives of this title and
operation.

by subsection  a! shall
for additional legisla-
necessary to achieve the
enhance its ef fective

fiscal year. The report shall include but not be
restricted to �! an identification of the state
programs approved pursuant to this title during the
preceding Federal fiscal year and a description of
those programs; �! a listing oZ the states
participating in the provisions of this title and a
description of the status of each state's programs
and its accomplishments during the preceding Federal
fiscal year; �! an itemization of the allocation
of funds to the various coastal states and a break-
down of the major projects and areas on which these
funds were expended; �! an identification of any
state programs which have been reviewed and dis-
approved or with respect to which grants have been
terminated under this title, and a statement of the
reasons for such action; �'! a listing of all
activities and projects which, pursuant to the pro-
visions of subsection  c! or subsection  d! of
section 307, are not consistent with an applicable
approved state management program; �! a summary of
the regulations issued by the Secretary or in effect
during the preceding Federal fiscal year; �! a
summary of a coordinated national strategy and pro-
gram for the Nation's coastal zone including identi-
fication and discussion of Federal, regional, state,
and local responsibilities and functions therein;
 8! a summary of outstanding problems arising in the
administration of this title in order of priority;
and  9! such other information as may be appropriate.

Sec. 313,

 a! The Secretary shall prepare and submit to
the President for transmittal to the Congress not
later than November 1 of each year a report on the
administration of this title for the preceding
9B

Rules and Re ulations

Sec, 314

The Secretary shall develop and promulgate, pur-
suant to section 553 of title 5, United States
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Code, after notice and opportunity for full partici-
pation by relevant Federal agencies, state agencies,
local governments, regional organizations, port
authorities, and other interested parties, both
public and private, such rules and regulations as
may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this
title.

Authorization of Appropriations

Sec. 315.

 a! There are authorized to be appropriated--

�! the sum of $9,000,000 for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1973, and for each of the
fiscal years 1974 through 1977 for grants under
section 305, to remain available until expended;

�! such sums, not to exceed $30,000,000,
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, and for
each of the fiscal years 1975 through 1977, as may
be necessary, for grants under section 306 to remain
available until expended; and

�! such sums, not to exceed $6,000,000
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, as may be
necessary, for grants under section 312, to remain
available until expended.

 b! There are also authorized to be appropriated
such sums, not to exceed $3,000,000 for fiscal year
1973 and for each of the four succeeding fiscal
years, as may be necessary for administrative expen-
ses incident to the administration of this title,

HOUSE REPORTS: NO. 92-1049 accompanying H. R. 14146
 Comm. on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries! and No, 92-1544  Comm. of
Conference!.

SENATE REPORT No. 92-753  Comm. on Commerce!

coNGREssIDNAL REcoRD, vol. 118 �972!:

Apr. 25, COneidered and paSSed Senate.

Aug. 2, considered and passed House, amended,
in lieu of H.R. 14146

Oct. 12, House and Senate agreed to conference
report.

WEEKLY COMPILATION OF PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS,
Vol. 8, No. 44; Oct. 28, Presidential statement.
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<n >!i!' !'!!:i-<:i! P !i!v rit a>ii i'<i» !a! si:iic if . i>cli s>iin '.  'n!is<I'lli'i»!ii,
expansinn, nr up< ration h>s. or is !ik> ly tu li:ii'c, a s>gniiica»t e�«cc o»
si><'h c'rva. <a> xn»c.

"�! TI>« ti rn> 'Carr~. f>i«i i<i«a' n>c>u>a ii>iy »9»ipment or facility
LL! «'Ii > n>' 'li >ll I!!''l> !'d 'pt'Imu>»1'i

"  A! iii Lli««apl»rat«>» fur. <!r t!iv Llc>c!np»> nt, prod>;c'tmn,
rnni < i vin:!. <»v >g<, trsncti r, pruc< ssi» !, nr transport a>ion nf iiiiy
c»cigy re o<ircr: nr

'i,l!I fur 11!e !»sniif>!' >irr, Iir»li»  inn, n< assenib!v of equip-
iucut, iiu>. b!>i«>i. proc >i«<e, nr d«vivre, iv!iich ara ii>L o]ved m sny
a ii<iiv de Liil.i<1 iu S»1>paragrapli  A!.

Tl>L' >l I I>l >>I«I�	<i. bli  is»n< l>III!<Cd in I i! I'ii'!'i>'ll' gene lit>>ig j!!a»is,
pcrtrnlr»i>i rvii<>cries a»d seen«is t d fa< i!i i!s: iiii! gn~!tu a<»»i

p!xiii»;  iv! f i<i!!iiis used for clu: transp»is»i<in>i, c»nvr<v<»», iiiu>t-
ine»i, c>"i>»sfcr. »i.. siors«r uf li� i«tie<1 iiafiiral g!ss; ii!»>a!iiu»i
 »ii lii>iv»i ur»i><li ar fi>v! pru v ~»>p fa iiirics: iv>! uil a>i l gas
f i  i1!i >cv.  r« liiiii» ~ pi itf!»>i> ..i- cr>1 ,'v 9! i» s, «t i<a>!c <lepu>s, i u>k

i!'>l! . >!'92L:il>� .LII I'I> Is'lsrv, >i«d >eh i»>g !' '»I>'pl< vi s!  vll! fili'il!<1 .'
>ii Ii«li>ig ili  '1»i »i ci piiris. fnr <lie tri>n! f r»f iirirnlr»iii; i <iii! 1»liv-
1 ncs;1<><1 iii»« t>i>csin>L  ;>L'i!>i'>c: a!'>�  !x! !cr>1>!11,>is >L hi '6 a>'L' ssa !-
i'I ii c� Li ><I>:I » > n   <lt C i i>' ''! !I>ii'.

 :>! i y s<ril i!ig n<ii "i!f ! I;=r»>L> y:i»d iiisi rriiig in!su tlivieul
'' it! i 11>i' ii'I'it> 't»ail>a I '92'

�! ! by rvi!cv.g»» i> g p> ra "rapb  cl ns 1»>vii >»liii � i;i>i<l Iiv
:i>iii'i»bii ' .92«:I  pi'i>ii 'l,ipl! ! > ias,  i >'i'ik !g>il>tc I!

 A! !!i sii»1<ing ni>i " 'I»-'< L>L '»Lv si>rl >ii.i rii»g ii> !»'u
ili!» s!f "'I'!ic i«i i» 'cs »ari»c'', ai><1

 !!! I>v siiil i» nu< "vs i>s> v, ail!niii»ig <riiisii><ii >1 arise.
>i<>d s l>L>i'i'>ii 'I>l!l>L>>il'!,  '»»vil<l> » lg .'>1>ci Ii>si'!' I»g >ti Il<'l>
t ii <c if i fir f»!ln!vi ig: "c iiiaii. »»�:uiy >«land, rririviti »iul
a >I il. ill' 'I I>plalld » i. I>c I»>»1!I j, m sdj>L c»< in u, 3 vs i i�>y,
arid u'Iir Ii iu<isiiiiit s

  i! Iiy si i »»ig i!iit psrag< sli!i If i a!id ir>s rii» ~ in lii u tlicrenf
<Iic f»11»i! u,g.

" si 'I'lic ir !>, 'I«»» I' »ir i»s tlic C ias sl Krii r! L 1»ipai t 1'u>irl
var»1!ii»1>r�!i> Sv, t »n!,!<>S I>!.

"! I!! 'I'Ii< ti.i si 'lsi!d iis ' nicsns a iivitirs ivhi< h aim  nndi»'!t .'<l i>i,
 ir  >n ii«siiu<i.la»i s iv>ili>n, tli  r<sista1 rnnr. sii'hjcci tn th< >  ! L>re-
!>ir»ts i>i> lined in section 3 ii g!.

"�0! Tlic  irni '!ural guvcrii»Lent in«ans sny pnlii><»il sui>dicisiui>
nf, nv «»v siivi.i >I ciitiiy c> ca<ed bv. s»v c'riasial sisti is hi  h  i» whole
nr ps»< ! i. 1 i! ai! il in. or liar a»thor><y nv  r, s»  li s i>tr s   n»  sl sii»<
;>ii<1 i> hii I> i.'L ! li is siitlviritv t!! !rvy rssrc,  iv tn <st»1!lish s!  l cn!IC t
i>sr r fr  ». »r i' ll! l!rucide ' si>v pi>hlir fs i!ity n< pn!>lie scrvi!w i	 ivli
is Ci»an   d i» i>I>olc ur' part liy tavr s nr i>S » ! fera Tlir term iri  l»ib L,
I!»< is i»it 1>i»iivd t». anv s IL !nl district, fiiv ilistri i. i ra>i iir>cist!i!i>
ai>t!in< itv, ri»dnnv <ithvr spec i»i pnrpns  district nr s»ih»iity ",

 8! bp striking nut " g! 'hfanagcme»t» aud insertmg in lieu
thereof ' ll! Theterm'management";

 9! by inserting i<umediateiy aft<>r paragral>1,  l1 !  as red<wig-
<>»ted by paragraph  !I! of this section! the fo!lowing:

»�2! T!ie ter>u 'nuter Conti»outa! Shelf energy activity' >»canis
any ex!i!»ration for, or any development or production of, oil or natu.
ral gas from the outrr Continental Shelf  as defined iri section 2 a!
<>f tlii  !»<cr  'i ni inv»tal Shelf Lands Aet �3 1 .S C, 1331  a! ! !, nr 1 ha
siting, c»»struction, aspa»sion, cr operation of any new nr cxpandnd
energy isrilitie>s directly wquired by such exploration, dere!npm<nt,
nr I>rod»etio».

'  l3'! Tha ter<» 'pcrsnn' >nexus any individual; any rorporation,
parti!crs'liip, ss<aiciatioii, nr ntbc r entity organixed or existing imd r
tl'>p Ia><s of any statr; the. Yi<9 rsl G ore>»ment; any state, regioral,
or Inca I g<>ve rnmcst; nr aiiy entity of any such Federal, state, regional,
or Innal gm < rnmcnt.

" �61 Thi i  r ii 'p»1!l ir far i!it!! s siid p»blic servi< es' means farili-
i>cs or serviriis which a c  inanrcd. in w!i»le or in part, by any stats or
b»!!itical s»b<livision ih<r«nf, incl»diiig. bui. not !>mited to, highwsvs
anil secondary rnsilc. bvsrking, i>ii>L s transit.  locks, navigat.ion aids,
gic s»d 1»!lic» pm<  ~  iun, L>airr;>;ipply, i ast r»lle tioii snd treat-
nient. < iu«1»<ling c rainngc!, .whnn!s anil rdiicat.ion, snd hospita!s and
hea.1th  'arc. Snch  err» cnsv al. n i»CIL>cle ai>y other faeilitv or
scrvirr so  inan<rd which thr Si i retary  inds will support ir>creased

population.'  l6! Th<. ter>c  'Secreta<i-' means the Scer<tary of  Commer!u..»;
� !! hy striking niit » !i i '%'ster» and inserting in lieu thereof

�6  11>c 'I<'i'>>1 <<ster ' s »l
 ll! tiv striking out paragraph  i!

SE :. 4. MANAGEMENT PROGRAIlf DEVELOPMENT
GRANTS.

Section 306 of the  'nastal Zone Management Act of 1972 �6 U,S.C,
1464! is amended tn read s" f»lluws

>ssxsnsscr:s r >'k s»i Lac Dxvxcapscs>cT o>«c>ct»

'Sxc, 805.  a! 'I'!» S< c ri tarp c»av make grants to siiy coastal stats�
"�! under s>>bsection  c;! fni bhr. p»rpose of assisting such state

in the development of s <nsnagems<d program for the land and
water resourrcs nf its coast<;I rnns; ac»1

"�! under subsecii» > Id! for thc purposr. of assisting such
state in. the completion of the. develop>c>eut, anil the i»it>al unple-
>nentation, crf its msnag, mr»t prng!rscn befon. such state quabfies
for admin>sirative grants under section 306,

' b! Ths u>snag«ment prngrar<i fi». «ac;h cnastal slate shall include
each nf the f»I!nw>ng rr<liiic i»c»is:

"�! An identifiratio» nf the. bouridaries of the roastal zone
subject to the management progra!».

"�! A dednitinn of wlist s!>al! cnnstitiits perniissibla land uses
and water uses within the r»astal zone which have a dic»ct and
sipif>cant impact on the cnastsl waters,

'�! An inventory and designation of areas of particular con-
cern within the coastal zone.

" '4! An identification of the mes~a by which the staco proposes
to exert control nvcr the Ian<1 uses and water uses referred to in
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paragraph  'I. Including a listing af relevant < ons>.itutionsl pr»
visions. laws. regal»tiai>s, an<i jud> !sf dvrisians,

"�! I!roe<I guidelines on priorities»f usvs in particular areas,
inc!»ding specifically those uses»f I»west priority.

"�! A d script i<>n of I fie organizations I str>« turv prop»s il to
implement Such manage»i ni. pr»graIn. inch>dlr>g the >espa»ei-
bihties sm! i»tvrrelati»nships of local, arvawi te. state. regional,
and interstate agv»vice in the n>an»ha>nest pr >ress,

'�! A dedniti»n of ihv ts rrn 'Iiescl>' and a planning procras
for the protection»f, and a<  vss ta, public 1!caches snd ath< r pul>lic.
coastal aivss of envir»nm ntsl. !vcrvuti»nal, 1!i»I»rival, esthetic,
ecol»gian!. or cultural yalu<.
, " 8! A planning pro.vss far energy fac!liiive lil vly to be locate l

in, nr whir b may wig»if>csntlv elf ct, tliv v»natal roi>e, inrlniling,
bi>t nat limit<d io. a pro<res f»r enticipsiin ~ snd n>unaging the
imp<»!ts from suvh facilitics.

" 9! A planning process for  ,4 ! assrssi»g tbr v if»vie nf shore-
line erosion  however caused!, and  I!! stu lyi»g and c>aluating
ways is> cz>nirol, »> h~scn the imps~I af. si»h era~ion, and tn
vectors arras adv< reefy afl'ected by such vrosi»n.

h 0 Inanagvrnvnt program is required Ia meet thv rvqnirvme»ts in pura-
graPhs  Z!,  8!, and  9! 'f>afore October 1,1978.

" c ! The Secretary may >nake s. grant. annual ly to any coastal state
for the purposes described in subsection  s'!  I! if such state reason-
ably de>nonstrates to the satisfaction of the Secretary that si>ch grant
will be used to develop a n>ansgement program cansisfvnt « ith tliv
require<nants set forth in sccti»n 0011. Tfi< amount of any such grant
shall not e>«eed fit l per centum of such state's costs for such purposes
in any one year. No coastal state is elihriblc to receive more than four
grunts purana»t to this subsv<tion. After Il>e initial grant is madr to
any  x>set«1 state pu>uuant t» thi. si>hs 'et i<»!. no s»bsequvnt grunt shall
I>e n>ad  to i»>ch state pu<. uant ro Ibis subsvci ian un!as~ the Secretary
f>n fs that. s<n h state ie >s>ti. fa<'i»rHy  I< cel»pii!g its management
pre!grar»." <1!  I I 'I'Iic '>vcrciary msv make s gr:int ani»ialfc to snv c»astsl
state for the purposes described in v»h«v   i i»  a! �! if the He rvtury
finds tliat sn h state rnee>s t!ie vfigibiliry is!Iiiir<uivni. svt forth in
paragraph �1. The amount nf any such h>rani shall nnt exceed 80 pvr
rentum af the costs far such purpa us in any onv vvar.

"�! A coastaf state. iv eligible to receive grants under this subsec-
tion if it h<»s�

»  A'! dv>'via!>vd a manage>»vnt pragra!» «liir 6
» i! is m compliance with tbv rnlvs and regulations pra-

mulguteil t» cur>ry outsubsertian  b!, but
» ii! has not. yct been approi'ed by thv Sc re>ary under

sect>»<i 000;
» �3! specifically identified, after cons»ltstion with ihe Secre-

tary, any dvf>rien y in such program v;li>vh n>akes it ineligible
for approval by Chr Hv  rvtary pu>ui>ant tn v« finn 801!, snd I>as
established a reasonable time schedule du> i»g !r!>i  h it   un remedy
snv such deli< ivm!v;"It 'I specif>ed ih  p»rfxises I'or»hi<h nny su<li «inn< icfff l>e
used:' I!l Iskvn»r is taking sde <uaie steps to <>i<et snv ivqiiiiv-
ment under secti»n 80fi ar 807 >vliivb involves a»y F 'dvrul »Aic>sl
or agenc y; an d

"   L' I   oiu pl ir<l «I> h»nv o> Iu r rr<p ire mani v Iii< h t lie ff v< reta>z>
hy rules a>«l rvgu !ation~, pr  ~ ribes»s I!< ing nc< es:sry and appra-
pi I a<» I o!'sr> r»»I the pnrp»svs of Ibis s»les rtf u>.

"I i! sf»»!i!»aj!cn!vn< pr<>gism for v hich uunte are msdv under
< I!Is sl>I!s ' '1 I!!ri -6 sf 1 I!c c»»s»ler 'd sn sppr»vv<1 pro«ran! f»1' purposes

s 'I'I ia'0 el!i
" v! t rants»n icr t life sec<i»n shs	 be made <a> an<i allo .at  l among,

Ih<' coast«I sl:!«s I»»~»!>»I io r»les sn l rig»latino» pron!ulm>ted by
>!i«gvvrv>ary; vr< vpi. Ihsi�

"�! >i» «rai>t. «liall hc riisile un br <hi» svvli»n in sn a»imint.
which is n«ir  than 10 per <vntum of the total smonnt sppropri-
titcd I»  »i Iy»»I 92»' I»» p»s s»f II'>s sv <inn. but ihv Sv< ri fary
mav ivsiv  Ifiis lir»i<sf i >n >n ihe vsse»f anv coastal Tate >rhich is
vli Iihle fr,> gisi»is i»!d<'r . »hw  tmn  d!; arid

nn «i an> . Ii»II I>e ni»dv nnder this acr ion in an amount
wli   li is lc~ tiisn I I>cr ! v!ifiiin of thv total am<»mt appmprf!<tvd
I» !»>1 I 'i'  I»  <I>c f»»'1!»ev, nf rfiis «acti»»> liut the Secretary shall
!c ii v  < Iii- fir»i< !t i!»i m > hi ! a!s»f any coastal state >rhich rvqu<sts
i»! 6 !> I! Gl! cl .

"  f! 'Ii«>»!«!uiii i!i !iiiy gri»<  »i p<»ti»» ther af! made md< r tf!is
' 'i!»li >i fi!i li zs >i»t ! >E!li!ni<vd hy thc >«i!»sti!I . tete  'o» 'er»vi} di!>'ing >he

fi>s «I >ca! f»r» hi! Ii » wsv Iii'st si>th»rirv<f I<! be obf>h!ate<1 by su<'h
. <!!I , <!r!Ii!r!ii If!< fiscaI yvac i>»!nvdiutcly fuff»wing. shall I'es'ert to
<h««c iviiiiy .! Ii» sfialf iiilil i»< h smmi»I ta ihv fil>l ls u<»>ilabfe for
g>'!n>ts»» Iv!. t I »s si« t ir»i.

"  g! IViih I lie iilif>r» sl i>f i fir Secre ary, any r»as> ~ I stat» msy all»-
 !i>c t !;i»r hs sf g<»vi i»»e»i. <a uiiy uiyawi!fv «an i«y  Ii signate	 ui«ler
sec>i»n '><> I »f Ili  Iiv»»instr itio>i I'itive an l if«I>v>poliia» I!evclopme»t
Aci »f 100iR. I<>;i!iy rctdo>oaf ugvn<y, or to any interstate agency, a
por>ian o  any a!i<>I. receive<I hy it under this su< tion for the pur-
prev»f c»rryi!ig»iit Ihc I!r»viei»us of this section.

" hj A»y i i - ul s<;»v ivfiicli lies <amplvtvil tho d<v<lopmv>» of iis
insr»igvmint Iiisigre»i 'ha f1 vubmit. »»ch pragrs>n ta the S<ivretary for
>vv>el' ' ai>d sf!p vi!> >i! pi» s	!llli I» ee  t»>»,'109. I%he»ever the Secretary
app>'0'< ve Ih<' ll»li>sgv»lv!II p>  '>g> I»u»'f ai>v vase>el statt n»d<'> section
00<i. »rh»«lulv Ihvrv»fi! r

-  I I Ii»11 n»< I» rlig>hlv f<i<. grants ui«lvr this secti»n; excvpt
tliat su h s<stv mai nv'rive !»unis !indvr subsection    ! in order io
co>id>lv ><.ith Ihv r� i»ir  mriite <>f 1»i!-agrapfis  I! . 18!, and  9! of
s»bs  Ii»n < h>: an�

"  ! I -ii»11 fs i ligililv f<>r si ants un lc> sert>on 808.
" i! Thv u!iili<»'iiiv I» make grants»n<h r this section shall expire on

Sepia»if>vr I». 1<>! I>.
SEC. 8, ADMIVISTRATIVE GRANTS,

S<rtio» 806 of Ifiv  'oasis! 7m»v Managvmv»l Art of 1972  It! I',S.C.
1400!1 is ani .'>'! Ic I�

  I ! bv un>vndi ig sub«ec<>an Is! to >cad as folio~a;
" a! Th  S wrviary msy make a grant annually to any coastal state

for not, more thun 80 per ceninm of the costs of administerin such
state's msnsgv<neni program if ihe Secrets  I! linda that sucJ> pro-
gram meets the require>nents of section 805  b!, and �! approves such
program in urr»<<lance with su~tin»a  c!,  d!, and  v!.

�> by sinai»lirig  subsection  c! �! II! by striking out the
pvr>o<l at t!ie e»d Iliereof s»d inserting in lieu thereof the fo!!a<r-
ing: "; v><rei>t tliat the Secretary shall not find any mechanism to
bv  etfvct ice' for purposes af this subparagraph unless it includes
each of the following requirements>
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« i! S»rh munagiam<nf uaaenry «rr<«>>real. befn>C i»aple-
>aaaal>t l<lg H»I a>an<>a>ga'nip»T 1>rntar«n> ile< isiaan >.1>ir!i Ivo»lcl
e«!nf[ict. c>ith any 1<>cal son!rag os>1!<»>«ce. <lea'.>sion, oi »ther
action, To send a notice of such»n«u>,'Iua»i< >i  [ ru iu»i dia i«ion
to a.ny h!eal gnvernn>r»t. who <. oni:i<' cuthority is utfcctua[
fhCI'el!ls

« ii! Any <sich notice shall provide that such h!rul gciv< rn-
Iui'.nt Ines', >v!fli>n th<.' Ia!-di>I pa'i'i>ail a>a>a»»'>aa'i>'Ig u>i th«lu<<'.
Of reCeipt Of SuCh nu i< C, Siil»aii  I ! >I«»i»i:i a<»i< i>  agenry
«'rittCn <Ommenta un «i< !i mu><age>i«n  [a< Cia»»i> <I 'a i cion, «>i<1
a»V rCCOm ne»du i»i> fnr a!ti V»at i V< 4 I I>a i a Iia, if n<a a< Ti<»I ia
taken duri»I; sue[i pe<ical «!ii< 6 >v<ar1cl con [>rt or interf< re
with suc!i munuhaen>cnt p>»a!eun> a!eriaion, nn!ess siirli Iornl
6!over» ne»t waiv< a its sight  r! con!curst.

«{iii! Such  lia»alga'ii«'>l'I;>ga'»a'92, if >any such c'onl>llenta are
sub <iitfei[ to it, «ith such .30 aluy perinrl, hy any l<uul
hro 'v e r II  isa'I>I.�

"�! iu re<luire<1 fo ronci<lei a»I sua li eon>n>entu,
"�1! >s author>arrl, »I !ts <h«rrrt>aai>, tu hul<l;i. 1!»[!!>a

!a<>iring <aia sa» I> roi;a<i«>«.-, uiaa 
" III! muy not take u»y uctiut»vstliin su< h,'II>-aln>

period Io Imp[en>ent the !»iiiage>»i «pio rani dcc>c>u»,
wlirt her or !aot !i«>a!i fied on t!ie basis of sn<.h rcanlnaeu>tn.e;

�! by ui»«nding subsection  c!   6  tu rr ii[ aa folio«'a-
n I ! Tlia manage>nant. pmgruin p<ovi<les fur adca!><ate r<inuiil-

e>ut.imi nf the  aatioraal interest. involvea[ ii> Iila>i!sing f' or. and Iii
t!ae >i>l»>g of, f < ![itive  including eiieraay fu< ilit«s in, nr wl><rh
sihanilieant[y a feet, sncb state's rona  al none! w!iirh are neceasa ry
to  neet. requ>ren!r nis which ure other t Is>In [<a< ul i» nnfnrr, In I ho
case. of such energy fu< i[it>eai <hc «cora t>iiy a!>all f!nc! thut Thu
stutri haa «i><en .«ch c<a»ai<lrratia>n tu;>ny applia uh!r in vs«tate
>.'<1>.<ga>' [>tan> <>I ps«a I'>i»l.

�  by >i<i>e<«lii>g auli. i'< t>on { a ! t<a ra:«I;ic foil<i«a:
"Ig! A»y a»natal aiut< ria sv u>a>>i><l <arninihf! Ilia' >ai:in >a emrnt pro-

I;rnn> Ivl»el»t l>uu a<>b<»>tti al and avl>« i I>u Iaa ri»i[ip> nvi al liy the  ec.
II't>i v >i»'I> i Ih>c «ra t I<i>a, p>iil »» ia  t<a <1>r i ' I a>la> I pica� 'a 6»'a' a[<ca'> II>e<I
in subaectia»>  a !. Kaa'<'1st a»t[i ra el>i i t to:<aiy .i> I> n:air>«harn> «hieh
>I n»«h< I  for',  ! .t I>er I, lp7[I, f r tl ! 1> I . I' «r [ I >i>"«: I> I I»'
re<I<>i r»«»tc of laura�»; Isla« [i!.  c>. aa:d a'»i <at < >inn,'!I!sa[b!, «,a
gi'»sit «[cull laa a>anal<' ii»<ls s' �>i ' a < >isa>>  aa >iaaf a'<aa»il c>«>e,'> f>r»' lie
date caf s»< I> ui> ii!»en<le>s< Is  os i in<1>!i<i>< i i>, »i> il [E><'  >'c'r>  I>ry
sip J!> <!>'e;> a»<'la u»«'i><lose>it »I ><a>>a 1 ilia»>I scan.".
SEC. [1. CONSISTENCY ANI! MEDIATION.

I on 3c! of tl«[' s. I a! i!< r> ~ 3fu»; ~ » < W, I f lp, ', I ! I '.i.i'.
14S 'a! Ic a»«nde<1�

�! hy stral<in«'!>>T -iv >'r»>< rsa >" i» ilaa >!< I< a>f .«ia li aa rr>on;
�! by st i[ in<a o»t t!ie I >a  «a»>a'i»'a'uf -a>lace>'fl a» Ill!;
�! bv as»en<tinge»!re< tioii  r!   I! Iia ii>sa r in " A!" in>i»ccli

afely aft< r "  !", ai«l by:«!<I»>i» n  < l««ai I <hr» aaf tlia faallo«a»�'I
u I3! After The man» eir><»I liro ar <ni ral';as>I. a<a >c al Ia e I> ss liam

apps'oved by tlsr Sec>e i>ry ssi«1a r in i<i>> .'ua>I.,>»v [ia rain «1>n s>sla>»sta
In the 'See 'etar>' »f t[><' !ail< I >a>r asia> [alna> I'ai> t lie a ala>ai>l> iu» ca. <I«' I-
opment of, or Iarual«< i!<a>> fi<aaia.;ii>a:>aa ai «liia Ia Ia i- laa i > !a».a al s>nclrr
�<a f!uter C<>nti»c>ita! «I>elf I.i>»<[s Aa t   IS I .~.I'. l.I I rt earl !;>nd
regulations un<[er such A< t. sliu11. >vitli reap< a t to as>y csplnsation,
<le>clopr»<nt, or prc!al»c ic>ia <I< c«>bc<I sn <i;< 6 phin anal >>If< c ing u»y
lan<I usc or Ivi> er ns< in Ih<> rus>at>a! aa>a>c <af c>s Is c lfe. a furl> to a»< 6

plan 4 rev if>rat!on rhat earh activitv whiili is ih<ur!k«I in r[cduil in
sneh plan comp[ice with aueb stale's ut![>roved <a«a>sage»is s>t program
and «ill be iurrie<1 nut iii u nuu>rier ani»sist< n  wi h siieh p>v!gran>. Nn
Fedecu! »Hie>a  or agency n[iul[ gra»t auel> [u rson ar>y liven«e or [x rn»t
for any activity de«er<bed in <1afiui iii a>irh p[anunti! snrh state nr its
ihs>an>utcd agency receive« u copy of aiIrh eertif>cation and plan,
 <>gether with any other»e«,«ua>ry ilata and informatinn, and unti!�

" I! such state or it» <lesigna ed agenev, in acrnrdanre «ith
the. procedunen re<[»i id tn he cata,blished by such state pursuant
to subparagraph   A!. <on< n>s «ith aiich person's certification und
»utifies the ".«>rretary and the Beer«fary of the Interior of such
ro nr,u rre r> c'e l

' ii! eunru<nl.nea by surh stats v;ith such cevtifiration is con-
< k>cicely pn sun>e<1, as pv»vided for in sl>bparagruph  A!; or

a >ii! tlie ca<.ve ary fu>da, pureuar>t tu subpar<<graph  A!, that
ra,i.h art i vity which ia described i» d< tail i» such plus> iu <a!us[stet>t
«i h the objectives of th'>s tifle or !a otherwise necessary in the
interest. of national security.

Tf a stare cnnrnrs or is enne[usively presun>ed to <ca»mr, or if the.
cderretar! !nukea such a tl<iding, tl>e pro>'aaionc of subparagraph  A.!
uie nut applieslile wi li reapeir  n s>ic[i lier«m, such state, and any
Federal license or per uii which is re<luire<1 tn condu< t. any activity
a fecting land uses or water»sea in tl>e r<aastul anne of su< h state which
is clescribed in detail in the ptan to whirh s»rh ec!ncuvtsnee or find-
ing app!i s. f f such s ate uhj»<tn tn such cerrifieation aud if tba
Secretary fails Io make a I!a<I:rq~ ni;<Ier elan<a Ii!i! v>ith respect. to
such cevtifiration, nr if such pacer!n fails substantially to cotnply with
such plan as subn!itted, such pe>sa!n sha!l sub!nit au amendment to
Such pla>i, nr a new plan, tn the,«eeretary Of the fnterior, With reapeCt
to any amendmci>t <>r ne«. plan aub nitter[ to the Secretary of the
Interior punsuant to the prer>a«ling sentence, the applicable time. period
for purpna>aa> of r<on< u rrenee hV < On< [naive preaumptinn under Subpara-
graph  A! is '3 !non ha,"; an<1

[1! by a<!<ling at tha end thereof the following new auba c-
tIOJ>:
"{[i! ln cause nf serious <I<sugveement bet~san any Federal agency

uiid u <oustul state
"[ I! in the develop!nent. or rhe i»itis[ imp!ementation of a

>nanagen>ent program under section 8 ; or
{Z! in the art!ninistratiOn of a n>a»agan>C»t prOgram apprOVed

nn ler Sect>on 3 !fa I
tl>e Secretary> wi h the cooperation of' t!ie Esecutiva Otliee of the Presi-
dent. shall c<«'k tn tnediute the differences involled in s»eh disagree-
nient. The pro< eca of sne!i i»e<liatiun shall, «.iah respect t» any
disahreement <1eurribed in paragraph �!. ine!ude pnhlie hearings
which shall be < ond»eterl in the local area concerned,".
SEC. 7, COASTAL ENERGY IMPACT PROGRAM.

The Coastal Zone Managen>ent Act of !972 is further a<<iended bv
redesignafing sections 3 !H throiigh 3 as sections 311 through 818>
respectively; and by inserting in>mediately aftzc a<action 307 the
following:

Cnauvs  K> saOY I jaeAaCV PROORaa 

«Sac, 308,  a! �! The Herretary shall administer and coordinate,
as part of the coastal zone  nanagement activities of the Federal Gov-
ernment provided for under �>is title, a roastal energy in>pact
program. Such progran  shall consist of the provision of hnancial
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assistance ta meet the needs of roasts! states Ill><i local goverlllllents in
suc!> states resu' ting from specified activities involving energy devel
opment. Such assistance, which inrdudes�

" A! grants, under subsertian  b!. to coastal states for thi
purposes set forth in subsection  b! �! with respect ta conse-
quences resulting from the eiiergy activities ape< ihesl therein;

" 8! grants, under subsection  c!, to coastal states for study
of, and planning for, roiisequences relating to nrw or e>rt>and<I!
energy facilities in. or wh irh significantly a feet, the roasts 1 z»nr;

"�! loans, under sut>se< tion < d! �!, ta coastal states and unit
af general purpose I»ra! government to assist. such states and
units to provide new or improved pu'l>lic facilities or publir serv-
ices «hich are required as a result af coastal energy activity;

u D! guarantees, uncler subsection  d! �! and subject to tl«
provisions af subsection  f!, af bands or other evi<lences»f in-
debted!nese issued 'by coastal states an<! imits»f genei«l purp<>s
1oca1 gcvernment, fi>i the purpose of providing nr»- or i<«proved
puhlir, facilitier or publir services «hieh are requir«d as a result
r f c»sst s 1 rnrrgy set iv ity;

" F! grant«or other a<asistance. under anise< tion  d! �!, to
coastal states and units of geiieral purpose loral govern<nest to
enable such states and units to <neet obligations under loans or
guarantees under subsertion  d! �! or �! whirh they are
unable ta meet ss they mature, for reasons speeified in su!xsection
 d!�!; and" F! grsiits, under subsection  il! �!, to coastal states which
have sutfere<L are sutfering, or «ill sutfer any unavoidable less
af a vsluah'le environ<nental or recreational resource;

shall ls. provided, ad<ninistered, snd roc>rdinated hy the Serretary in
ac<»rdanre with the provisions of thi ~ section and under the rules and
regulations required to be promu!gated pursuant to paragraph �!.
Any siich hnancisl assistance shall he subject t» audit under section
31 '1,

"�'! The Sec rsi sry shall p<omulgate, in arrordancr vcitli section 317,
such rules su<1 r< g>nl»iians  <nrluding, i»it not li<nited ta, those
required und< re'l<1>seri i<>n  e! 1 as may be nerrssary and appropriate to
carrv out the provisions nf tliis sr< tion.

" b'! �! TI«Secretary sl>sll make grants annually to roast«i states.
in accord>ance with the pi»visions of this suhsertion.

"�1 The amounts grant> d co r»asta! states under this su!>sectioc>
shall be, <vitli resp<et io a<iv suc h state for anv fiscal year, the su<n <>f
the amounts calm>lated, with r< ape< t tassel> sts.te, pursi>ant tosubpara-
graphs   A!,  8!.   '!, and  Ii!:

" A! An a<noun< whi< li lie«re. to <n>e.third of thc ainount
iil >pri>priate<l far the part>ase of funding grants under t his subsec-
tion f<>r such feral year, t' he seine ratio that the sin<>unt of outer
 'ontincntal Shelf i«<cage which is adjacent ta sue!i state ami
«hirh is newly leased by the I'edc ra  Gaverncnent in the iminedi-
atrly preceding fiscal veer bears ta the tats.l ainount of outer
Continents! Shelf arreage «hi<'.b is newly leased by the Federal
 '>avrrn<nent in such preceding year.

" 8! A>i amount which hears. to one-sixth of the amount
appropriate<I for surh purpose for surh fisc«1 year, the same ratio
that. the volume of oil and natura1 gas produced in tbe iminediatedy
preceding fiscal year from the outer Cont,inental Shelf acreage
which is adjacent to such state snd which is leased hy the Federal
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Government beai« ta the tots! volume of ail and natural gas pro-
duced in such year frees all of the outa<' Continental Shelf acre-
age. which is leased by the Fe<leral Government.

" C! An account whirh bears, to one-sixth af the sinaunt
appropriated for su<'h purpose for such fiscal year, the seine i etio
that the voluine of oil an<i natural gas produced fr»<i> outer  'on-
tinenta! Shelf acreage. lea>e<l by the Federal Government which
is firvt landed in such state in the imiaeiliately preceding tiara!
year bears to the tots! vo' ume of oil anil natural gas produced
from all outer  ."ontinenta! Shelf acres leased by the Federal
Government which is fiirst landed in a of the coasts! states in
such vear.

" f!} An ainount which hears. t» one-thir<l of the amount
appr<>pi'isted for such purpose for such fice al year, the serac ratio
that the»umber of ind<vidua!s residing in snrh state in the imme-
<liately pieceding fiscal year who obtam new employment in such
year ass revultof new or expanded out~r Cont mental Shelf energy
artivit ice hears to the total number of inclivi<bials rrvi< ling in all of
the coastal states iii such year who obtain new ecsploynient in surh
year ss a resui> i!f sar 1«> ~ ter  "antirents1 Shelf rnrrgy artivitip«

"�!  Ai The Serrctar shall dc<sr<nine annus	 the a>nouuts of
the grants to be, proviib d under tiiis subsection and shall collect an<i
evs.luate su<h informat>on as may be ne<essary to make such <letei-
minations. I!sch Fe<ierai deparc<nenc., agency, and insirunientality
shall proride ta the Secretary such assistance in rollertin anil evaluat-
ing relevant <c>factual ion as the . iecretary ins y request. The Secretary
shall request the, assistance of tuiy appropr>ste state agency in rollect-
ing and evaluating such inforination,

<' 8,! For purposes of making calculations under para raph �!,
outer Caiitinental Shelf acreage ix acljscent to a particu'lar coastal
state if such acreage lies on that states xi<le of the extended laters.l
seaward boundaries of such state. The extecidecl lateral seaward
bouiidaries of a coastal st'ate shall be. dcMrn>i»ed ss fa!!o»'s:

" i! If latsra1 seaward h»undaries have been clear!y clefiincd or
hxed bv an interstate con>part, agree<<cent, or judiris.l derision  i f
enters<! into, agr~ed to, or issn< cl before the date of the enarXmcnt
of this paragraph}, such b»i<n<lsriee sha!! be extended on thc basis
of the principles af delimitation used to so define or fix them in
such comps.ct., agreemsnt, or dec.isinn.

s ii! If no lateral sea«sr<1 boun<laries, or any portion thereof,
have been clearly definecl or fiixod hy an interstate co>i>part, ag<ve-
nient, or judicial derision, later«1 seaward b»undaries shall be
deterinined according to the appli< able prinmples of law, includ-
ing the principles of ths Convention on the Territorial Sea and
the Contiguous Zone, a<i<1 extendeil oii the bis,is of surb pruiciples.

" iii! If, after the date of enartmrut c>f tliis paragraph. two»r
more coastal states enter into or a<nend an iiiterstate roiripart or
agreement in order to rlearly dehne. or fix lateral ses.«arrl baun<1-
aries, such boundaries shall thereafter be extended on the basis of
the principles of delimitation used to a»define or fix them in such
compact or agreement.s C! PFor purposes of making cslrulatians under this subsection,

the transitional quarter beginning July 1, 1976, and ending Septem-
ber 30, !97B, shal! be included with>n the fisral year a<>ding June 30,
It�<!,

104
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u�! Esrh coastal state shell use the proreeds of grants reoeived
by it under this subsection for the following purposes  except that
priority she!l be given to the use of surh procee<ls for the purpose
set forth in subparagraph  A! !:

n A! The rerirernent of state end!eccl bonds, if any, which
are guarnnteed <mder subsection  d! �!; except. that, if the
an<cunt of such grants is insut!!rien< to retire borh state and !ocn!
bonds, priority nE>n!! be given ro retiring !oral honda.

» B! Thr study of, plnnning for, dave!opment of. and the
rarrying out of projerts and programs in sucl> stats which are-

" i! necessary, berausr of the unavailability of adequate
finnnring under any other subsertion, to provide new or
improved public facilitiea and public services vrhirh are
required as a direct result of new or expanderl outer Conti-
nenrsl Shelf energy activity; and

u ii! of n type approved E>y the Secretary as e!igib!e for
grants under this paragraph. exrept that the Secretary nmy
not disapprove any project or prv>gran> fnr highways and
secon<lnry roads, docks, navigation aids, fire and po!irr pro-
trrtion, water supply, waste col!ection and trratn>mt
 including drainage!, s<!»oo n nnd rdurnr>on, and hospitnis
arid hea! t!» <'nr<'.

n C! The prevrntion, reduction, or amelioration of any
unnvnidnb!< Ines in such state's ronsxa! zone of any ve!ueb!e
rnvironn<enta! or rrcreationa! rvaource if such lass results from
coastal energy activity,

" 8»! The Sr< rotary, in a timely manner, shall dr<erst>ine that each
<'nests l stere hss pxpended or committed, and may determine that such
state svi'll expend or commit, grants which sucE< state has received
<ruder rbis subsection in accordance with tE>e purposes set forth in
paragraph �!. The IEnited Stares sha	 be entitled to recover from
any <oasral state an en<cunt equal to sny pu>tine of any such grant
rrreirrd bv such state under this subserrion which-

» A! is not expended or romrnitted by such state before the
close of the fiscal year immediately folio»-ing the f<sral year in
<vhirh the grant v-es disbursed, or

' E!! is expended or committed by su< h stnre for any purpose
orhrr than a purpose srt forth in paragraph �!,

Hefore disbursing rbe proceeds of any grant under this subsection to
any coastal state, the Sec<»nary shaj! require such state. to provide
adequate assurances of being able to return to the Eye!ted States any
amounts tn».hich the preceding sentence mny apply.

" e ! The Secret arv sha!! make grants to nny coastal state if the Sec-
retary finds that <hr <onsta1 zone of surh scare is being. or is likely to
hr. Si!mifiranrly «Hrrtrd hV t!le Siting, rona<cur!inn, expansinn,er Oper-
ation of new or expanded energv facilities. Such grants shall be used
for the stu<ly nf, and planning for  inc!uding, but not !iruited to, the
app!ication of the p!arming process included in e management pro.

nn< p rpt B gram Pursuant to srction MB   b!  8! ! any economic, social> or environ-
rnentel consequence whirb has occurred, is occurring, or is likely to
occur in such stntr.'s coastal zone as a result of the eitrng, construction,
expansion. or operation of such new or expended energy facilities,
The amount of sny such grant shall not. exceed 80 per centum of rhr
cost. of such srudv and planning.

loan<, u  d!  l! The Secretary shell make !orms to any roastel stare and to
any unit of genera! purpose !ocel government to assist. such state or
unit to provide new or irnprored public feei!ities or pub!ic services, oc

both, whrch are r>u!uirrd as s result of coastal energy ec.<iviry, Such
1onns shall be made solely pursuant to this title, snd no such loan shall
req '.re es a condition thereof that any such state or unit pledge its full
faith nnd credit to the repayment therrnf. Vo !oan shn	 be made und<'r
this pnragraph after»September 80, 1888,

"�! The Secretary sha	, subject. to the provisions of zubsrrt>on
 f!, guarantee, or enter into comrnitrnents to guarantee, the payment
of intrreh< on, and the principal amount of, eny bond or other evrdence
of inde!�:dness if it, is issued by s coastal state or s, unit of general
purpose local government for the purpose of providing now or
unproved pub!to facilities or public services, or both, which are
required no a result of n coastal energy activity.

" 8! ? f the Secretary fin<!s that. eny coastal state or unit of general
purpose local govmnrnent is unable to cnrrt its oh! igatinnz p<<rsnnnt tn
e !onn or guarantee made under paragraph  l! or �! brrause tho
a< tuel in< roams in rmployrnrnt and related pop»!stion rrsu!r<ng from
cunstn1 < n<'rgy ectivity end the. foci!itive associated» ith such activity
»ln nnr provide adequate revenues to enab!e such state or unit to meet
surh nh!igations in accordance with the appropriate, rrpnymrn<»chrd-
u1», the Secretary shall, after review of the information sr<bc>it<cd by
such state or unit pnrsusnt to subsection  e!  8!, take any of the
followin actions.'

A! Modify appropriately the terms nnd conditions of such
!nnn or guarantee.

" �! Refinanc such loan.
"   ! kfake e supplemental loan <o sn<h arete or unit the p<s>-

cecds nf whiih shall 1» npp!iv<1 to th< pnym<nt of principal nnd
interest dna nmlrr snrh loan nr g>mrnntc r,

" I!! Meko e grant ro such stncr or nuit rhr proceeds of which
shn	 E>n npplird tn the payment c>f principal aml interest dne
under such loan or guarantor.

Sot�» i< bsran<1ing the precr<lin»> sentence, if the Secre< srv-
' i! has taken action»ndrr snhpnragraph  A},  It!, or  C!

with respect to any !onn or gnarantee ma»le under paragraph  E!
or �! > nnd

" ii! finds that additional action uu<lrr subpnrngrn!>E<  A!,
 !!!, or  C! wi!l not. ennh!r such state or <u<it to mort, <vithin e
rceooneb!e time, its obligations under such loan or guarantee and
any additional obligations related, to ourh lonn m guarnnt> c;

the Seer>tery shall make e grant or grants under subparagraph �!!
to such state or' unit in an amount zufiicicnt. to cnablc su<'h stale or
unit to n>rat such outstanding ob!igntiono.

u�! The Secretary shn!l make grants to any coasts! stet<. to enable
such state to prevent, re!uce, or erne!iorate any unavoidnb!r Ense in
suc!> state's coasts! zone of any ve!nnh!r rnvimnrccntn! or rrrrrntiona1
resource, if such lose results froru coastal energy ectivity, if the Srrrc-
tery Ands that such state has not. rerrivrd amounts <>odor subsection
 b! which a<v. su!E!cient to prevent, redurr, or ameliorate su< h loss.

" e! Rules end regu!ations vrith respect to the following matters
shall be promulgated by the Secretary es soon as prectirnb!r, but uot
later than 270 deva after the date of the enartmenl of this section:

u E! A foru»ula and prorrdurrs fnr apportioning equitably,
among the coastal states, the amounts whirh nrr. nvai! eb!e for the
provision of financia! assistance under subsection  d'!. Such for-
mu!n shall be hear<i nn, nnd !imited to, the fo!!owing factors:

" A! The mrmber of additional individuals who are
expected to become ernp!oyed in nrv> nr expanded coastal
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energy activity, and the related new population, who reside in
the respective cour<ra[states."{13! The standarrlizcd unit costs  as dercrurined by the
Secretary by ruie!, in the relevant regions of snch states, for
ne» or improved p»blir. facilities and pnblic services v.liich
are required ss a res»!t of such expected employment a»<l the
rc.'let<»l new population."�! Criteria under vrhi<h the Secretary shall rvvic«v cact<

coastal state's compbancc with the requirements of sul«»aetio<i
 g! �!» g! Criteria anil proccduivs for cvs.lusting tl» extent to whicli
any l<»in»r guar»»t<» imdcr s»b»ection  dj �'1 or �! which is
applied for liy any coastal »tate or unit of general purpose loca!
government ran bo re!raid through its owl!nary methods and rates
for g< ncrating trix reve<<i» s. Such prv<ce<t»res shul! require siicli
st<<tv nr iinil to»1< }»<lit to the Secrct i<ry r»rch in urination ««hi< h
is ape< i icd }iv rh< Secivtar'y to be rrcci.ssary for su< h ci al»stion.
in< liidiiig, i«i<i <rot 1<»<!ted to�

» A! a ststcirriiit ss to t}ic mirnber <if additional iiidi-
Vi l»a!S V.i<O iirC < X}» cied rn }rCC»mc < r»p}»VC<l iri tire »CW Or
rxpandcd c<rrrvr<rl criergy acti< ity involve< . and the relate<1
ncw }<op«<hit ion, who r<siilc rn i»mli »rate m uriit;

"r Ei! a <b,»rrilirio», snd the cstimatcii co»rs, of the nci«»r
imlirmed p»bli<, farilitics or p»hlic services i<ceiled or likclv
ro be needed ns a ivsrdt <if such expected cmpl<iyrricnt and
» 1st cd nc «c pc p» 1 at ion;"  .'! u pro}err iori of such state's or uni<'s i'stiriiatcd i»x
r<«cciprs <lirring sire!i ri as <iiable time thereafter, nor t<i exceed
M years, «vlii<h wi11 be available for the repsyineiit of suc!i
loan or guarantee; s.nd

" I}! a prop<is«1 r< pavnwiir s< bedule.
'1'hc 1» <ii »<hires r<q<iir<'d hy tliis lisrugr iph sir<<!! alia< lirnvidc f»r
tli<. pcri<idir v< i iii<iiti<in, r«view, and riioditiration  if iic«se»ri !
liy thc Seer< iary of tlic ir. for iriation or other morc< iul r<q<iirc<l
t<i l!c »<<limit<<'d p'Ill s<1 <lilt I o this paragrap?i.

»�! It< quirvmcnts. rcr»<», an<1 <onditrons   wliich nmv in<1»<ic
r!ie posting of scciir iry! wliich shall be imposed by t!ic Sc< ictarv,
in con<i« tin» ««»ili I»I<lie <<lid gila<'<lilt<ca Ill<i<'lc i<i!der el<Ilia <ii»ri.
 d! �! xii<1 �!, in ord<r ro sssiire repayment withm tlic ti»ic
fiuid, to uss»rc t'liat tire pr»<cc< ds r I» r<of niay nor bi. <r»cd to pro-
vide }»iblic vcrvi«s for an»nrva«i>rr»tr!c 1< iigtli of time. and otlicr-
wise to i<rotc< t tlic li»anmai inrc<«sts uf <lie Ur»re<1 Stare»

 c! Crit c<'i:<»»<ter wlii< Ii tli< S«''<cr»1'v el<nil esralili«li rr<tc«
<if interest ou I<is<is mr«<tc und< rsuliscr tierra  d} � } and �!. Siicli
rat<. »I»<l! n<ir rxcccd tEle curr«' ir a««rug<»i»<bet yii'Id <>n onr-
stuiuliiig iii;iik< tel. lc olilirrntimis <if the I riitcd States with
«''Ill<i<<I<rig }le<!<id« <i lli:iriirrry <'ollllillrlllilc ro the maturitv of
all<'h 1»s.i!s,

li«b vcl<iping rules and rcg»latin»a»miir this s<rlriwction, the Secre.
t»r v, hrr	, r» Ilir. cxtmit practicable, request tire i i<. «cs of, cr consul<
with, appr<ri!riarc pcrsoiis regarding in!piicts rcsultiiig fror» coastal
i ncr.gy activity.' f! �! I!»ni!«»«i<lier cviden<we of in<lclircilric. » g»ari<nr«<}under
subsection  d } �! shall b» guaraiitce<'1 on <»ich tc<'<<~re urid c<iridirion»
as <lie Sccrcrari eliull 1>riix r <bc, cxcaiit tliat-

» ik! rr<r guarantee ahull be r<iailc unlcs» tiir. iiidcb<edncss
inv<ilvcd will bc coiiiplcie! v ai<rortizcd witlii» u. reasonu'ble licri<x!,
not ro cxrccd 20 vciiru j
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» 8! no g»arante«shall be made unless the Secretary
determines that si»h bonds or other evidences of indebtedness

w! ll- » i! be issiied nn!v to in«c»ror» who meet the requirements
prescribed by the Secretary, or, if an otfering to the <rbiic
is contemplated, bc underwritten upon terms and con ition»
appr<ived by the Secretary;

"rii! beer interest at a rute found not to be execu»ive by
the Recretarv and

" iii! contain, or be subject to, repayment, maturity, and
other provisions whi<h are satisfactory to the Secrctsrv,

»  '! the approval of the. Secretary of the Treasury shall be
required with r<»pcct ro an> such guarantee. un!ca» the Secretary
of the Treasury waivcs»uch approval: and

" D! n<i girnrsntcc «hall be made aft< r Hc tcmber 50, 19Rf<.
»�! The full faith and credit of the United States is pledged tc

the payment, »ndcr psrsgra!rh  ,"i!, of anv default on any i»dcbtcd-
ncss guaranteed under subsection  d!  'i! . Any snch guar»»iee made
hv rhe Secretarv shall be conc!»siva «.qdcnic <if the eligibility of tlie
obligation involved for si»h gr<arantcc, and the validirv of uny»uch
gnarraiiicc s<> made el<all bc incointc«tali}c iii ihi lisrids of a hold< r nf
the g»era»teed obligation, cxrcpi for frc.ud or material mi»rcpre-
. cnintiori on tlic part of the holder. or known to the holder at the time
ac<!uired.'  g! The Secretary shall prescribe and coll»it fees in connection
with guarantees made under subsection  d! �!, These fees may not,
cxccc<l the aniount which the Secretary estimates to be necessary to
cover thr administrative costs pertainirig to such 6»rara»tees.

»�! The interest paid on s.nv obligation whirli is guaranteed under
»nb»ection  d'1�! anil which is received bv the nrchuscr thereof  or
the pirrcha»cr's»urcessor in interest!, shall be inc! »dc<i in gros» income
for thc p»rp»sc of chapter 1 of the Internal ltcccn»c i nile of 19&.
The Sc< retar I mny pay out of the I'und to the ron»i'a! »tate or tbe niiit
of general purposi local government issning such ob!igations not more.
than»u<h portinn of the interest on snch ob!igntrons as cxc«<ls the
amount of intcrc»t thar wou'Id bc doe st a compnrsbk rate determined
for loans ra<<dc unde<. su!«»ccti<rn  d! �!,

" r!  <<<! Paymcnrs rcqnirc<l tn 1» niadc n» aresiilt. of any g<r iran-
tee rriade. under s»bscctinn  d! �! shell be made by <lie S«r<tary fr«>rn
sums «ppropriared ro th< F»nd <ir fri»n nioneys obtained from the.sec-
retary of the Tr< a»»ry p»iieuarir to pucagr'uph �!!.

" lt! If there is a default by a coastal state or unit of geo< ral pur-
pose local government in imy payment. of principal or interest due
under s. bond or other evidcnri <if indebtedness guaranteed by the
Se< rcrary under subsection  d! �}, any holder cf s»cli b<md nr other
<'vldcnce. of indebtedness niay <Icriirin<l psynicnr by the Secrct»ry of
the unpaid interest on and rh< iin aid priiicipal cf such obligation as
they bc<crric duc. Thc Secretary. after. investigating tlie facts presented
by the bolder, shall pay to t!ie hc!der tire amount vrhich is due snch
holder, urr!ew the Sccretar . finds that there was no default by s»ch
state or unit or that such de suit ha» bren rrmedied.

" U! If tlie Secretary makes a 1»iyment to n holder under' subpara-
graph  I! !, the Secretary shall-

" i! ha«'e a!! of i'Iic rig!its grantr<l to the Secretarv or the
United States by law or hy a reement «vith the obligor; and

4 ii! be»ubrogated to a!!of the rights which were granted such
bo]<ler, by la«v, assignment, or security agreement between such
holder and tire obligor.
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buvli rigli<8 81>s!I i»vlu<li:, lrui »ot be limited t», a right of reil»bursc-
»ivnc to ihe I:nited biciv! Icgoi»st iiiv roasts  sixie oi' uciic, of general
pulp«so ICCCII gr»<',I'linlcllt. for WhiCh Che pay»>clit waa made fOr tlie
nlr>nu»t c f 8»ci'i pay iiic»t plus interest at the 1>revs ililig cilrre»t. rate ss
detern>i»eel by tlie lice I et 8 ry. If such coastal state, nr the c oust el oretc
in Whiff< 8»Crr uiiii, is IOC':iedd, iS d»e io receive aliy amnunt u»dci sub-
ci10»  b I, ill<'. >cvivt'Rry sllull. 1» lieu cf paying slick a»10'I!II , 'to

s»cil state. <1r l>rrsii niich o»ioiiui in the Fu»ri u»ti such right of rvilii-
1!ui'sciliellt isn bv< n 8»iisiic<l. The >evreiuiy nlay accept, in < oi»plcie
or J>aliis I !'!It i!iiir tinir of Bny' sucli in>>lii!, a cnnvcyance of propei Iv nr
iiitelvsin iliv! vi». Any p>'CJ>erty so obtained by the Secretary nu>y lre
conipleied, iiioo>tai»cd, CJ»rated, Iield, r< »tv<1, sold, orotlierwi«I <lvolt
iviih nr. <Jinl>rr!vr! nf oil n»cli ter<<Is»r vo»<htiolis as tbv '4c< Ivtory'
pre!vlibr.n nr al>J!icrlvs. If. ill Cliy <CI!V, the Suln reeeiVed thl!>ugh illv.
soh. <>f !iicli pinpviiy i! grvrlier lhsn the. Cmount paid tn tliv hnldvr
un<lvr !id>i»i! 8�! Cph   D I plus v<>st«, tlie Secretary sf<all pay u»y 8»vh
ex«'!! fn tliv obli "or.

"�!J 'I'lie Aitnrlivv  i<i!eral;Jiall. »pon the In>ficlvnt of tbi' Sec!'ctary,
lake 8»<.h nr,in» 88 l>>ny ini Iiplirr>J>rifi<e trr ClifrrrCC any light Scorning
in ih< ~<nrvcn! y or  Jlc I 'iiiir rl Nioivc 88 C rvniili rrf thr ln:i <i»" of oui
gua»iri!CC i,n<ler 8 rieCC<»>!I  CI! �!. Any siirrls 1'V«''IVv<1 II!1'Ough alii
sole unilvi subparsgi'apii  i'! or I< co>ere<I pursiiant to Ibis subpsra-
gisph s!1«li be paid iriin the Fii»d.

" f>! If tJic»ionvys ai silable to tlic Secretary acv not, sufFicient. to
poy any sliiouiit. whi<h the Slicretary is oblitn<tvd to poy uiiclvi pora-
gccph �1.!Jie >vcrvtary shall issue tn the Fccietcry of the Treasury
nnies c>r o!her «Jrligctiroi!  n»ly to such I xic»t and in such smoulit! e-
l»ay be pro i i<led fnl iri ol>pi npriction Avis! ill such forms a<id dencliii-
nations. beni'in" siicli liinirlriiivs, a»d subJcct to 8uch  ernie anil con-
rliiions as l»c ivr:i< till'v nf the Treasury J>rcscribes. Such liotes or
otliei cblig!<<i<>li! siio Jl I>var intr>vs< at c rotc cletcrmined bv the !8< Iv-
 ary r>f ihv Trr»i. »i 1 o» Ilia Im:is of <lie rurrcnt eve>'sge liicricvt yield
on oui!landing liiorlccicble obligotior» of tlie United Stoics o» c u»-
parable niatiiriiivs < »ring the mori<I> J>1 cvvding thc i!silo»c< nf s»vh
»Oi CS Oi <rt IIVV nlr Jr«Itin»8. Any !»i»S I Vcei Ved by the beCretory ihrnughsuch issuniivv 81»ZI bc </vJ>on>led ili tliv Fu»d. The Hecivtuiy of the
Tressuiy !I>all l»irclio!v ciiy nucc» or othvr obIIgntir>ns isnilc<J uncler
this 1>orsgrsph, and fcr this 1»irpnsv s!ICJI  ecicbu'y rii»y usr ss a
J»ibli«J<bi tro»savtio» tlic purr vvrln from the sale of any svmlri! iis
l!sued under the Second J,ibcrty Bond Act, as now nr hereafter in
f»rcv. Thc J>»rpn!vn fnl Ivliivii 8< I uliiivs may be I!sue<I u»rlvr that Ac 
are extended tn include any pi!rcJiose of notes or other obligations
lss!is<i nod< r th'is parag<CJ>II. Thi >>vrrct«ry of the Treasury nmy at
any tiluc svl1 cny cf tlie nncv! c r <rther obligctions so acquired un<ter
tiils paroginpli. All rvdv»IJ>fii>r>!, J>urcliasvs, ciirl. scfe! nf sucli »ntvs
ov ociivr obligations by I,lic l!vrrviary of the Treasnly shall bc treated
as public debt ti ansactions of the I »!ted States.

" g! �! 8 o coastal ntstc is eligible to receivo any fi»ancial assist-
ance u»der this svctinil ulilvss such state�

" A.! has s nlanegemc»t. progranl wliich has been approved
andi'1' Svvtlon 306;

" IJ! 18 rerviviiig 8 grs»t under section 305 c! nr  d!; or
» C! ie. in the ju<lgmv»i Of the Sc<»eturyi maklilg SatiSfactOry

prngress toivsrd the development, nf a mnnogement, program
<vhich is consisic»t with the policies !vt forth in section 303

»�! Koch coastal state shall, to the ruaximum extent practicable,
provide thai. Jiclancial assistance provided under this section be appor-
tioned, al!ncatcdi snd granted to unit! nf local government within suc.h
stare on a basis «hich ls proportional to the extent. tn «.hich such units
need such assistance.

" Jl! There ls established ili the Treasury of the United States the
iloasiai Ilnvrgy Impact. Fund. The Fund shall be available to the !ec-
retary <ritliout. fiscal year Iinutation as a revoir' fund for thc
purposes of carrying out. Cubsvctions  c! and  d!, he Fund shall
consist of�

"  1! any sums appropriated tothe Fund;
"�! payments of principal and interest r<>veived under any

loan made ulider subsvvtio»  d! �!;
»�! any feeS rcvCircd in COnneCtiO>i With any guarantee inade

under subsectioii  d! �! and
"�! any reCOveriVS aud reCeipta under 8<curityi Sub<X>gati»»>ami Othe< I ighi! and SilthOI itiea deoeribed in subseCtiO» i f! .

All paymciits made by the 'iecretal io carry out the provisions of
snbse<tions  c!,  d!, and  f!  inc»ding rrimhilrsvn>vn<s to oihvr
Govern»lent accouni 8! shaliI be paid fronl the Fund, only to the extent
provided for ili appropriation Acts. Ruins in thc 1'und which are not
currently nee«cd fnr the purposes of subsections  c!,  d!, and f! shall
be kept on deposit nr invested in obligntlocs of, or guarauiee by, the
I mted btates.

o i! The Svc retary shall not intelcedc in any land use or water
use decision iif any coastal stale with respect to the siting of any energy
facility or public facility by making siting in a particular location a
prerequisite to, or 8. condition of, fina» ICJ assistance under th is ser;ticn.

" j! Tlie &cretary may evaluate, snd report to the Congress, ou the
efforts of the coasta states and uni s of local government therein to
reduce Or amelinrate a<JVerae Cnnse<luencee rVS<ilting frOm Coastal
energy activity and on the extent to wl»ch siich eifnrts involve a<leg»ate
conaideratiun Of alternatiVC Siiee.

" k! To the extent thai Federal funds are available under, or plm-
suant to, any ni bvr la«. with respect u>-

"�! study an<! planning for which financial assistsncv may bv
provii vrl under su >section  b! �1  H! snd  c!,or

"�! public facilitii<s and public service« for Ivlii< h finaucial
assistance msv be piuvi<fvd midvr subsvvtion  b!   I!  JJ! an<i  d!,

the Hecivtary shall, to the extent practicable, administer such snb-sectloi'I 8�
» A! on the basis that the financia assistance shall hv in addi-

tion tn, and not in lieu nf. any Federal funds which any coastai
stat«or unit of general p»rJ>nsv 1!>c81 govvrilmvnt may ah<sin
under any othe r law; «n d

"   IJ ! tn avoid dup liest inn.
'  I! As»svd i»thisseviinn-

s�! The tvrln 'retire>nvnt', «hvn used «ith respect to honda.
means the redemption in full snd the withdrawal from rireu!a-
tion of thnse which cannot be repaid bv the issuing jurisdiction
in accordan< v. with the appropriate repayment schedule,

"�! The terin 'unavoidable'. when used with respect to a Jces
of any valuable environmental or recreational resource, mvans a
loss, in vlholeor inpart�

" A! the costs of prevention, reduction, or amelinration of
which cannot be directly or indirvvtlv attributed to, or
assessecl attainst, any identifiable person; and
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» B! rniino  bc puid for wi>,ii funds which urr. svuilable
»nrli  »i p i:Kuru>t to, nnv pro< ision of I'p lprul luw other
t}ill» tI>ip u<'<'t!on."  8! Tiie tern! 'u» it of gene! si lui. poie lor«I governrnenr,' mr»us

uiiy pniit iiul sulxlivis!o92i of <I'uy «i~»t«1 stu e or any sp<u.i«1  ntity
creutrd 1� . >ici< u. utut < r s»bdivis:on whi<h  in >choir or part!
i= Io 'u> � i», » hup uut'..Orit! over. s<irh s ate's <v>natal zone, uud
which A! hus u»thoritv t i b<~ tux u ot' esLsblish a»d collect
user fees, u» I   B i pr iv<ilrn ui!y pnhlir. fa< ility or pu'bli< srrvi<w
whirl! is Iimi>i  in i ii » ho iv or parr ny t«ves i>r us  r fees.".

SEC. 8, INTERSTATE ERANTS.
'I'Iio t'.oust«I lo> e gfurmg . iiir it. Act of 1072 is furthor nnie>ided by

nd<ii>ig im »rdiutel!' nft< r s<rti !u 808  uu addexl by section 7 of this
Act! > lie folio!<ing:

<v11.»xl«TF Ou<VTS

;30!l.  u! The c<>sutul states are en<ourugcd to give. Iiigh
priori� ��' I! to r x!rdu!«t!ng stilt ' «!ust >1 zu�e pl«I»1><lg, poll<i '8, Il>'ld

pr»grnu!u With I 'PIi u'1; l i »lit:gu:!l!»,1relu Ot C urh . tutee; nn l
1 z! >o»;>i ivi>ig, pl!ll!nl<ig! u>'l<I 1>I!pl<'>I>P>>ting !ini8< t <.oust«i

Z<m . poli»!iu» <I I> respect,  o si<ch ar 'uu.
Suri! r x!idi»u : !ii. «Iiidv. pluniii»g. a»d implement«tin». may bc ron-
ducted pii> ua!!t tu i>itrrstute ugrnemr.'its or coiupa<ts. The,iecrctaryI>'lny miikr g!Yi<ltY  >Ii>iuul IV >.1 >>Trio>it>'tu >101' t.o Px<'PPd 00 lx:i' cPntum of
thr ro t of  ii  I| ro<irdi!iation. study, pla>1>iing, or implementation, if
the Sprrptury >i>idu tl>at thp prix; »  ls <if srch grunts will I!p»sid for
purposes < o>!ui  r921  ivitli sert iona rn>6 un<! 80 i

" bi Thr  '»!<re>l'> Of tIYP   O»greu  i9 Iiereliy g>Vrn tn t!VO Or ruO!V
rona>ul stati s to:> i gotiute. u!id to < itrr i>it», ugreenirntn or ronipurt ,
>vldrb �<i not r  !iilli  I «ith ui	' Iu« »r  ivui y»f the  >>!it '8 Stute , fo>�

"Ill rl » rli! p!>ig,'>» I;>�<»inisteri«g   oordiiiut«i roust»I r me
piu»i:iii » Ii !liri u, »>i<  pr»g>iiru  piir iiaiit to  rct!ons 30; u»d
;3 >6 unil',, 2! <.  >Iil!»lii»g C>»   !it» P ine>rum< !uuli>ii 9 Or ugen  ii 9 <vlii  ii
sli 'h . <«ti> 1« »!  l si<uble for thr   tfei t!vi i»q!len» ntnti ii! of sii  ii
	'!Ivrn!P:  I  <!I' r» li�!lir IS.

Such ugrrr»>i u x  ir rw>upi  x»l!i>31 he 1!i!nii»g :uid obligatory upon
uny x nt    r purti  Ii .  to v i>I; »it f>. thi r approve 'I bv tiie  "ongre -Y

"i«1 I'ur I! i x    !  ,.i v I»-> < i»  i ut >Ii y   r 9  r»vv «1!i  li is <'stnhlisbr j
I!y i <i >1>PI ln> l>ui '<»:IP!lt c!  ' !Ii!pnc> 8'il!'sill» it tu tlii9  ection I9
e>iro«raged <r>;  loi > n Fr h <1>I.S <it  <ni»uil>ut:»» pr'need»re for tiic
>dcutili< utiori. Pxuio nu>i<!i,i!i, I roof!erat!v  rrx it»tion of niutuul proli.
I m » i>h rr pi  t < i t !!i »!ui ',i:<:ii> I  'oa t«1 ar<;is whi, Ii u>fret. dirc tly
or inil!ri< tlv. <Iir iii,iiii xiii!« u-ii! I zrne. The 8   r«ury, the Secre>nrv-
of the 1»terior < lw  'Iiuii»!sn <if I I»~  'oui!ril n» 1.»vironmentnl  >i>«1 ~
itv. >hr Aib>iini.tr irnr of tli - Iini ir uimpntal protp< tion Agency. the
Si i'retary of the  hpurtmr	1 ii. » hicli the  ' oust  I»sr<1 is operating.
nnd th< % l»!i»lusrntor of thr Feil«rul F»prgy Ad>ninistrutinn, or their
designated representatives, shall participate ex officio on behalf of the
Fed< > al �overnn!ent wh  nri rr iitiy siich Fe<h rat-State ronsultntion is
requeute l 'liy»irl! un in t r»mentality or ugenry." d! if i!o nppiii'able inter tati ngreeuient or rompart exist , the
Se<rctary n»iy roordinate «i«stsl zone activities described iii  ub-
section  a! and may >nake grants to assist any group of two or more
coastal states to create und maintain s temporary planning and
coordinating entity to�

'  I;: coordinate state coastal xone planning, policies, and pro-
granm wish respr<t. to contiguous areas of the states inrolved;

"�! st "<lv, plan, «nd i>riplemcnt unified coastal xone poliries
i> ith reSpert tn Surh u,e-:«9; und" 8! Le abiish an egcrtive u<erhanism, and adopt. a Federal-
.Itnte <onsultalion pror<�»r<, for tlie identilicatio>i, Pxaniination,
a<»i c<x!peru>ive resolntio>«!f »iutual problems «.ith respert to
th< marine siid   oustsl urpss «liirh affect, dircctlv or in hrectiy,
thp.K.ppli si>ii - >astal ronpThe arun»nt of uurh grants shall not exceed 90 pe<' centu>n of the cost

of  resting aint ninintsining 9>irh un plltlty. The Federal olfirials
 perihed in  »barr<ion  r!, or their  lruignated representatives, ahull
1!art icipats on behalf »f >h< Fed< rsl  IOVPrnmrnl. '!>pun the request nf
uny «uch t mporary planning and coordinating entity,'.
SEC. 9. RESEARCH AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE.

Tlir  ;naut«1 Management Art of 1972 is further amended by adding
imn>P<hstely after section 8�13   »9 added by section 8 of this Act! the
followmg .

' n1P>' >ll ' l <w>! '<F<'> w><'i>  >p>«T! v 'F FOK   OAY'TnL xows u<u><«r'F'«1:!<'i

"Sv>c!. 810. In! 'I'lie �ierretsry n>a!  oniliirt a progrs>n of re Parch,
studv, an l training tu support the development und i<np'le>npntst ion uf
i»anagement prop>s>»u. I:urli di purtment, agen  y,nnd <»utrument«I!ty
of the executive brunch of tlie l'Pderal  fovernrnent may assist the
Secretary, on a >T imhuruabl< basis or otherw>PP, in carrying out the
purpor!ez of this section, i»el»<ling, but not lir»i<p<I toi the furnishing
uf inforr»ation to the Put<'nt. permitted by lu«, > hr < rsnufer of personnel
with their consent and without preiudics to their position snd rating,
and the perforn!an«of any rene»<rub! studv. and train>ng which does
not interfere with the performance of the primary duties of such
department, agency. Or»!strument«3>ty. The 3errPXary ma enter into
rontrsrtso> other arrangsnients with any qualified peFP!n or the pur-
poses Of ixurrVingout this sutx ert!on." b! The Secretary may make grants to coastsf states to assist such
states in carrying out reeearrh, studies, and training requited with
respect to coastal xone manage>nent. The amount of any grant made
under this subsertiou shall not exceed 80 per centum of ths cost of such
research, stuihes, aud trainin" cl �! The Serrctsrv sha'.1 provide for the coordination of
research, studies, snd training art>vities under tlvls section with any
»thur such aoxivities that are conducte»f by, or subject to the authority
of, the Secretary."�! The Secretary shall <nake the results of research conducted
pumuant to this section available to uny interested person.".
SEC. I0. REVIEW OF PERFORI»IANCE.

Section 318 s! of the Coastal Zona M ent Acx of 1979, ss
redesignated by section 7 of t.his Act �8 U.S.C. 1458 a! ! fs amsndsd
to rs as follows;

u   ~ ! The Secretary shall rx>»duct s continuing review of�
"�! the tnanagement. progrs>ns of the oosstsf status and theparlor»>suce of such states with respect to coastal a<ms manage-

ment; snd"�! the coastal Pz>argy i>»pact program provided fot under
sscti<m 808.".
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SE ', ll. Al UIT OF TRANSA :TIG>VH.
Se  tu>n 3I I i>F the  'ou! a] Z<>lie 4fanaqmment. Avt of 1072. Rs redesig-

»utcd Iiy section i of tiiis Ac . i I ! I '.H. ,. 14,�1, iv amcndvd�
�} by inserting ".>No xiiiiix' after "svi <mrs" in the title of su li

section;
�! hy arnmuiiug subs< cl>on  u!�

 A! bv iiivvrli>g»n!mviliatv!y sftvt "grant under this title"
Ihc. F»11o>ving: "!!r  if li»un< iul assistance u»der sii tic>» 3<!!",
und

i ' BI by i>mvrii>ig after 're<'vived uurlci thc grant" the. fol-
lo<ying: "an l of Ihv proceeds uf surh as!istun e"; arui

�'1 by an>< nding si>hsvrtion  bl to rend as folio>vs:
" b1 Tlie Hvrrvlary snd t]ie  'olnpt.ref!el O«serai of the U»ited

States, oi any of theIr diily authorize<1 repri sent«lives, shall�
"�! after any grant is made un<ler this title nr any f!»a»cia!

assistanci is pr<!vidvd under sv tin>i! 8OR cl!; and
"�! until the vxpiratiun of 3 yvars aftvr�

"[A I cumplclion of the liroIv<t, 1!tt>gran>, or otlier und<'r-
Iuking fnr >chic'h s»ch grunt. ><as mud  <>r»m J. or

" HJ repayment of tiie loan or guaranteed indebt«<Inca!
f<!r c>J>i«h such fi>is!iciul assis!;in<« i«as provid«il,

!iavv uc« iu! for piirpnsvs nf a»i it snd <xa>nination tu a>iy rvm>ri1, honk,
du<-u!!lent! anilpaper iihich belongs to or is used or controlled hy, any
re< ipicn! nf the grant fun<is or any person >«ho entered inln any trans-
act:iui relating to !ucli finan< ial assistance and >vhich is pertinent for
qurpos 's of determining if  he grutlt. fiinds or the prorvvds nf silrh
hnan«bil assistance are bvirig, or mere, used in accordance <vith the
pr<!rivi!ins of this t>tlc.".

SEC. I2. A '�IJIHITION OF AC 'ESS TO PlJBiLIC BFA ',IIES
AND OTHER PUBLIC COASTAL AREAS.

Hvrtii!n 315 of � '   mls al Zone 5fsnag« nvnt Arl of I!Ii ! a! >'<' I!' s
>Qriiitl'd by s ' 'tin>i i uf this Act   ll! l..H I!, 11611, I! i!»i '>>cled to rciid
ss folio><s.

"rsri ARIN» sxxplx AR>rs !iÃo nu!>c» sccrss

'Svc. 315, Th< Hvc rvlury >uuy, in s< orduncv»itli tlii! svr t nn rind
i>l ar curds!icv with su 'll rules an<1 rvgillalions as tile Secretary .!h!ill
pro>i>lllgsli. i»uk< grant! In uny c i>. Iiil elute fnr the purl>osc of�

"�! u«Suiting, developing, c>r operating estuarine su>i«I uuri !,
to sc i«i' iis nstiirul fiel l l >hu>storks in ivhlch Io s!u ly un l gather
 Ista un the natu>«I anil hu > un pres«sees »«cuir> ing i«ithiii Ihe
<«!cuaiivn oF the coastal x<n> ; an<i

"�! u qniring bin<le Iii provide fnr access to pub!i  bi a hvs
arul ntlicr public !us!tul urv>lx nf vnrironiruntul, r< >Puli»»ul.
h« tori«!rl. v I I!vti! .  «ulugi«al. or miitural vul!ii, u»LI for Ih< pres
crrali<>n of islands.

The u>nount nf any such grunt shall nnt vxrved 50 per vvntiirn nf the
cost of the pr<ijv< t »ivolv!.d; < xrvpt that, in the rase of acqucsition of
any vsni!irinc sanctuury, tlic Fvrlvral share of the cost th< reef «ha!l not
ex< vv<l $2,OOO,IIOO,".
SEC. 13. ANNUAL REPORT.

The second si iib nrc nf s   ti»ii',110 u ! i! f Ihv Const«I Zolie Manage-
ment Ac>. nf ],li2. u! rv<hsitn>«ted by section 7 of this Act. � I 1 .H.t'.
1462 a! !, is u<»v»<lcd by strikilig oi>t. "an<i  9!' an<1 ins«it»ig in ii u
thvtenf "�2!"; snd by inserting imnivdiately after clause  8! the
folloiving: u 9! a description of the e<onomiv. env roun>en!a!, and
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s<>cml   <!ns x!uct!ceu uf ene 'gy uct.ivity affecting the coastal zone und an
v«alusti in of tlie «Ifvctiv<» u» of fi»a»rial >Les>stance under s«ection MR
in <Icalir g willi Sile!i Cun!v�!>e»C<t!; �0! a deaeriptiOn and evaluation
of uppli 'able iiitetstutv, anil regions plaiinmg and coordination
i»<ihaiii!nis dvyckped by the coastal states; �1! a summsr> and
e< aliis tiuii of tliii rl s< arc h, st»die!L anal t raining vondnctccl in s»f>port
of c'!>,i ts.l z<u>v rrisnagvnivnt; und".
SEC JL AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.

Hv< I inn 318 of the Co«el al Zone Management Act of 1972, as red«sig-
na!ccl by svction 7 of this Act �6 U.S.C. 1464! > is ui»end«<I tn reuil
us follov;s:

"Sro.!118,  a! There are authorized to be appropriated to the
Secre!.ury�

'�! !n«ih su>nih n»t to exceed $2 h000000 fnr <arh nf the fiscal
i  ;i i! «»ding H  pl   v dier 30. 1977. Hept«0!hc r '10, 1978. and Svpteni-
 >ct 30, 1979. rvsp< «lively, as t<iay 1>e ac»very fnr grants uniler
ec lir!n 305, to remain availubleuncil expendi!d:

"I'>1 siirh s»ms. not to Lx«iu d $.'�,000,000 for eacli ~!f tlli' fLN!lil
vvur . «n<ling Svplvniber 30, 1977, !opt' mbvr 30, 19! 6. Hep vn>-
I>vr <0, 1079, snd Hept.e>nber 30, 1980, respectively> as may be
nccc!sary for grants uncler sv< tion .'306, to remain avuilablv iinlil
ex pend«<i;

u�! such snms, not to vx evd $5OOOO,OOO for var!i oF thv 8
fis«ul vvurs occiirring dnring th<. p  clod beginning Oct i'I!vi 1. 1076,
und vndilig S ptei»lsir 30. 1984, as may necc.«sary for grants
nrdvr sec!Ion 308 b!;

"�! s»rh s»nis, nnt to vxr<.vd 25.000,000 for each of thv fiscal
years c» ling Hvplvmbvr 80, 1077, September 30. 1978, Hcptvm-
h! r 30. 1979. «nd 2< pl«<i>bvr 30, 1980> resp«>et ivcly, Rs >nay bv neces-
sary fiir gran ! nnder section 309, to remain urailablv nntil
exp< nil«6;

"�!! pi>eh sums, n il. to exceed 2�,000,OOO for curb of the fiscal
yeats   nding Hvl!lvn>I>vr !IO. 1977, Septemtivr 80, 1978, Septvm-
'I» r 30, 19, 9, and September 30, 1980, res!>actively, as mav 'I>v neces-
sary for l!nun< iul n!sistance iindcr section 310, nf <vhirh 5t! per
<s ntnm shall he for financial awistanvv. under section 310 a! and
50 pvr <vntnm sh«11 be for linancial assistanre nndvr section
310 bl, lo r muiii a>aiiIublc until expended;

u�! such sun>s, nnt to < xrvvd $6,000,000 for «ac!i of the Osru!
years ending Hel!t«lnl>vr 30, 1977, September '10. 1978, Hvptetn-
h r.'IO. ]<Prink aii l H«l!tvi»I!vi 8�. 1080, rv!pvc>ively. as mav lic neces-
sary for grat>ts unclvr section 815�!. to remain avai Ial!le nntil
vxf!ended;

u�! slicli sill»s!  lot Io cxrvvd $25.000,000 for vuvh of the FLsvut
years ending Sept«<tiber 30, 1977, September 30, 1978, Svpte<nix.r
30, 1979, and September 80, 19RO, respectively, as >nay hv neces-
sary for grants und<r so«tin» 315�!, to re>nain available until
expen<lvd; and

n 8! such sums, not to exceed $5,000,000 for each of tliv fL«cal
years en<bng Septembvr 80, 1977, September 80, 1978, Septem-
ber 30, 1979, and September 30, 1980, respeeticel1, ns mav be
necessary for administrative expenses inci ent to the adcninis-
tratinn <>f this title.

u  b! There arv authorized to 'be appropriate<1 nnlil Ctrl'>I!vr 1, 1986,
to the Fnnd, s»ch an ms, not. to excvv 2800,000,000, for the purposes of
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<arryiiig oni the provisions of section 8011, other tlmn snbsertion  b!.
nf ivhic!i iiat ta cs<'eed fLr>0,000.000 shall ba fiir p«rp<ises of subsections
 <''! snd  d!  	 of snrh section.

" c! I edrral fund~ recoin d froui <ither sources siiall >iot be used
to pay:i cons sf states share of costs >mder wrtioi> 305, 006, 3 �, ur
810.".
SEC. I,>. AIIJ>8INISTRATION.

 n! I'he>v nliall be in the National Oceanic and Atmasphrric
Adn>inintrnti<u> sn Amociate Ad<ui»istrator for Coastal gone Manage-
ment, <vlui shi>II be nppointe<l by the P>vaid'nt, hv and >vi>li the advice
snd ciinsei>t. nf <lir Hanntr. Nice i Associate Aclrn>nistrntar aiiidl be an
inili> i<loci uha ia, by rrss<in nf !iackgrn»nd aml rspe<ieii<e, esp<iially
ip>iilikr<l I<> dirc<1 <lie inqilciiirniatiun an<1 ailministrsti<ir. of <lie
<russia'I anne 3Tana >anent Art <if 1070 �0 II.>.C. 1481 et sr@.!.!nnch
tnni>cictr A<bninistraior a!>all lie vonipensated at the >at<' nn>v <>r hei'1'-
after pi'ovi<lril for lrvrl V of tlie Executive o>rhednte Pny Rntra
 Si I'.N.t'. S>3�!.

 bl Rection fi:i� of title;i, IJnitvd Rtatcs  m<le, is nnien<ir<i hy
.><hi>n st the r<ul thereof tice folio>ving nviv pnrsgrnph

"1110! Swociste Aclminintrator for Coastal Znnr Mann a
ill<'>i<, .> a< >ci>tcl  !resinic >ii>d A'1m<an[!h<'t ic A<i<ill<i'list I >li'loii.

 c! 'I'iic Nv< >< iary may. to oir> y mil. tha provisions of the cnuiul-
ni<'>its sin<1< 1>y this Art, establish, anil !ix the cc>mprnsnti<u> for. foi>r
nc>v pcr-i<irma <vithoiit regard to the p<niisinn af chapter 61 of title 3,
I nitr<1 uiatra  'odc, nt rates not in rscesa af the maximum rair for
 !nl � ls of tin  r< nor>i! o>chrdnEe umler section 5'�0 of siirh title. Anv
snr h a!>pinntr>i< nt iniiv, at t!ie ilicrrrtiinn af <hi.  ccrc<cry. be nmd<
<i it!>m>< >rfn>rd <c t!ic pio> iaions of snch titfc 5 pot< ruing uppiiin<-
i»rn>s .ii >lie co>i>pctitivr seri'ice.
REF. 16, R>HELLFJSH g>ANITATION RECIJLATIINS.

 a! '1'hi Hrcrc<nry nf Cnrnmoris shall�
  I ! unde>thi>!<o a i'<>mprrh< nsiv< rrvic>v of all nape<'ta of the

>i'>i'ilhisi,iii slirllfioh industry, <nrluilin r, hur not li<ni<ecl tm thr
linc>isiing, 1>r<><>easing, an<i trannpor>etio» af such shellfish: an<i

 8! rviilnnte the impact nf Fedrrn! laiv concerning water qnul.
it i <»i ihr <ii<>lluscun she	 is1> industry.

'1'I>r !rcrrtsvy af  'nn>n>cree shall, not. later tlian April 30. 1977, siib.
nd< c ivpar< ta tlie Congress of the. Ii>i<hngs, iom<iie<iis. snd reconi-
<iu ndi>iim>a  if iiny! which r< snit froni such review sud evcluatinn.

 b! The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfaresbali not pro- r na!7 I,
multtate Enal regulations concerning the national ahe! If>sh safety pro-
gram before .Tune 80, 1977, At least 60 days prior to the promulgation
of any such regulations, the Secretary of Health, Educatmn, and Wel.
fare, in consultation with the Secretary of Can>merce, shall publish
an analysis  I! of the economic impact of such regulations on the
domestic shellfish industry, and  g! the cost of such national shellfish
safety program reJative to the benefits that, it is expected to achieve.

Appr oved July 26, 1976,

HO<!SE REPORTS' Na. 94 878 arcompauyiug H, R. 3981  Comm. au
Merchant Marina aad Ftsbertas! aud Na. 94-1298
 Comm. af Caufareuce!,

SFNATE REPORTS; Na. 94-277  Comru. on Commerce! aud Na. 94-987
 Comm. of Caufarcuca!,

CONGRESSIONAL 'RECORD:
VaI. 121 �975! July 16, ccmsiderad aud passed Senate.
Val. 122 �976!. Mar. 11 ~ considered aud par>cd House, amended,

In lic>i of H. R. 3981.
June 29, Senate agreed to conference report
June 30 Hausa agreed ta conference report.

WFEKLV COMPILATION Cf PREIIDKNTLAL DCCL>MENTS:
Vol, 12, No, 31 �976!< July 26, President>a'I statemeut.
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for Plannin Studies and Re orts, Au ust 1971.
Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1971.

U. S. Water Resources Council, Environmental State-
ments--Framework Studies and Assessments and
Re~anal or Ri er Basin Plans; Polic Statement 2.
Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Of fice,
February 10, 1971,

U.S. Water Resources Council. Publication List.
Washington, D.C.: Government Printing OffiCe,
June 1972.

U.S. Water Resources Council. Pur ose Pplic and
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September 8, 1971.
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Printing Office, March 1974.

U.S. Water Resources Council. Water and Related Land
Mana ement: The Challen e Ahead. Seminar Summary,
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Printing Office, 1971.
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Resources Planning: Polic Statement 1. Washing-
ton, D.C.; Government Printing Office, July 22,
1970.

University of Wisconsin Sea Grant Program. Our Great
Lakes, Madison, Wisconsin, 1973.

Water Resources and Mari e sciences Center. A~Re ort
b the Canada-United States University Seminar
1971-1972: A Pro osal or Im roving the Manage-
ment of the Great Lakes o the Unite States and
Canada, Ithaca, New York: Cornell University,
January 1973.

Wise, Harold F. E Associates. Inter overnmental
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Basin. Great Lakes Management PrablemS Series,
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RELATED SEA GRANT RESEARCH PUITLICAT'IONS

Lake Ontario Atlas monograph series. k, Stewart, ed.
8 t jrjas >1 5n each Ask for ree +r

MESA iVew York 8; ght Atlas mono.!raph seri cs, 33 titles.
$4 fi0 each 8 1 for rrec fl

Sea Grant Law Journal 1976. 10 artrcles. 416 pp. Sept
1976. $5.00

Coastal Zone Legal References l 976. R. I. Re is, ert. 400 pp, i
IOct. 1976. $4.50
i

1976 !VYS Coastal Legi slati on Highlights . R. S. Thomas
Sept. 1976. $1. 00

1975 Icgi,1 ation Relatzng to Irrari ne Resouz'ces of ivew
York. R.S. Thomas. 23 pp. Sept 1975. 750

I
1974 Legislation Rel ati ng to Ncw York State's Coastal I

and Marine Resource . M. Bird. 12 pp. July 1974. 504

A catalcg of Nrrine risher ies Legislation zn New York
State J.J.C, Ginter. 89 pp, Jan 1974 $3.00

Marine Fisheries Conservation zn New York State: Policy
and Practice of Marine Fi sncri es Management. J. =. C.
Ginter. 70 pp..Tan 1974. $3. 00

RELATED SEA GRANT INFO RMATION

S ngle copie' of published in ormation free; borrow
media products from Sea Grant Adv sory Service, Ferr,ow
:tall, Cornell Ui.ivvr s.iy, Ithaca, NY 14853.

IrrSishii r'l3: Cwa>t~l Zurre Munayoric rit, Feet Or t Ctran 
R. Allbee. 6 pp. Sept 1975.

Insi ght tr 5; Iarrdownez Li abi li t 9, Posti ng, and Recrea-
ti onal Access. M, Duttweiler, 16 pp. May 1976.

Marin, Trades t'lyer r!3r Great Lakes Access and Harbors
of Refuge Developmerit. C, Gilbert. 1 p. Sept 1975.

Films. New Yoz'k Faces the Sea. Color, 16mm, 12.5 min.
Ouz F verchanqing Shaz eli ne. Color, 16mm, 15 min.

Slide Set rr 4r Coaa tal ConsciouSness. 50 slideS.

;:' ideyTape Program. Great Lake F shzng and Boating
Arii ' . 90 slides, 20 min.

Cassette tape: The Coastal Zone Management Act Of 197Z.
24 min. Richard Gardner, deputy director,, Office of
Coastal zone Management, NOAA, speaks about the act's
issues and polzcy alternatives, Spring 1973.

Proceedzngs of a Workshop on the Shel lfi sh Management
Program in New Yazk State. A C. Tensen, ed. 60 pp.
July 1975, 854

The POl. ti Cs of 5'hOre EZ'Osi on: Was thamptOn Beach..M.
Heikoff, 173 pp. May 1976. Ann Arbor ScienCe Publ.
$15.00

Regional Planning Contributions to Coastal zone Planning
in iVew York State: A Bi bli ography of Regional Planning
Repoz ts. P. D. Mart . 68 pp. Dec 1975. $1. 50

Alternative Enezgi! Leasing Strategies and Schedules for
tne Outer Conti nen tal Shelf. R.J. Kat ter, W. F,. Tyner,
and D. W. HugheS. Cornell Agricultural Economics Staf f
Paper. 179 pp. Dec 1975. $1.00

WHAT IS SEA GRANT?

Sea Grant in 1975. Annual report. F. Richardson and
O. Terry. 24 pp or 5 flyers by topic. Sept 1976.
No charge.

Coastlines, Bzmonthly newsletter on coastal activities
and research. No c'narqe,

Catalog of Sea Grant Informati on. About 60 pp. No
charge.




